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ABSTRACT
Large scale nuclear fusion and astronomy scientific programmes have increased the de-
mand for large freeform mirrors and lenses. Thousands of one metre class, high quality
aspherical optical components are required within the next five to ten years. Current man-
ufacturing process chains production time need to be reduced from hundred hours to ten
hours.
As part of a new process chain for making large optics, an efficient low damage pre-
cision grinding process has been proposed. This grinding process aims to shorten the
subsequent manufacturing operations. The BoX R© grinding machine, built by Cranfield
University, provides a rapid and economic solution for grinding large off-axis aspherical
and free-form optical components.
This thesis reports the development of a precision grinding process for rapid manufac-
turing of large optics using this grinding mode. Grinding process targets were; form
accuracy of 1 µm over 1 metre, surface roughness 150 nm (Ra) and subsurface damage
below 5 µm. Process time target aims to remove 1 mm thickness of material over a metre
in ten hours.
Grinding experiments were conducted on a 5 axes Edgetek high speed grinding machine
and BoX R© grinding machine. The surface characteristics obtained on optical materi-
als (ULE, SiC and Zerodur) are investigated. Grinding machine influence on surface
roughness, surface profile, subsurface damage, grinding forces and grinding power are
discussed.
This precision grinding process was validated on large spherical parts, 400 mm ULE and
SiC parts and a 1 m Zerodur hexagonal part. A process time of ten hours was achieved us-
ing maximum removal rate of 187.5 mm3/s on ULE and Zerodur and 112.5 mm3/s on SiC.
The subsurface damage distribution is shown to be "process" related and "machine dy-
namics" related. The research proves that a stiffer grinding machine, BoX, induces low
subsurface damage depth in glass and glass ceramic.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The number of major science and high technology engineering projects that demand nu-
merous large optics is increasing. Astronomy instruments, inertia nuclear fusion stud-
ies, lithography and earth observation are the main projects. For example, the Moore’s
Law (Moore, 1965) states that the number of transistors per chip will double every two
years. For this to be true, the key enabling lithography technology has to continuously
evolve. Large quantities of high quality large optics at a lower cost are required (Meiling
et al., 2004). A similar large demand for large optics has arisen from large segmented
primary mirror telescope projects (Shore and Parr-Burman, 2003).
1.1 Process chain for large optics
1.1.1 Current manufacturing process
The manufacturing process concept reported by Sagem or Kodak, to make a 1 metre
hexagonal mirror, remains basically the same (Geyl and Cayrel, 1999, Pileri and Krabben-
dam, 1995). First, a blank piece, in glass or in ceramic, is machined or moulded to a flat
or already curved shape. Then, the blank is first machined by successive grinding to reach
the desired shape. The mirror is subsequently lapped and polished to get the right ge-
ometry dimensions and to remove the subsurface damage induced by earlier machining
processes. Finally, a final process such as ion beam figuring (IBF) is used to achieve the
necessary form accuracy typically 10-20 nm RMS for 1-2 m mirror segments (Shore and
May-Miller, 2003).
1.1.2 Manufacturing process estimated costs
Different working groups have estimated the cost per metre square to polish those large
optics. For example, one study estimated the polishing cost to be 80,000 $/m2 for a non
light-weighted Zerodur blank to 100,000 $/m2 for a light-weighted SiC blank (Roberts,
2001). Another study estimated the polishing cost at 13,000 e /m2 for spherical Zerodur
segments up to 60,000 e /m2 for aspheric Zerodur segments. The estimation was based
on the cost reported for the 36 segments for the GTC primary mirror (Enard et al., 2006).
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1.1.3 Process development - Ultra Precision Surfaces project
This PhD project is part of the Ultra Precision Surfaces (UPS) project funded by the UK’s
Joint Research Councils - Basic Technologies programme, which will establish a new UK
laboratory based in North Wales at the OptiC Technium Centre. The laboratory will have
grinding, polishing, measurement and energy beam machines. From a blank entering the
facility, a hexagonal freeform optic will be delivered, ready to be coated (Figure 1.1).
Figure 1.1: UPS process chain
To achieve that goal, a new ultra precision large optics grinder, BoX R© (Figure 1.2), has
been developed at Cranfield University (Shore et al., 2005). Compared with other free-
form surface grinders, the BoX R© grinding machine pursues a novel 3 axes approach by
using two linear motions and one rotary motion. This design offers a high dynamic stiff-
ness, a compact structural design and an in situ measurement system.
Figure 1.2: BoX R© grinding machine (Shore et al., 2005)
1.2 Research objectives
The previous "state of the art", reported in the literature, in grinding large components are
the Kodak Off Axis Generating Machine (OAGM) for the quality achieved (P-V < 3 µm)
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and the Large Optics Generator (LOG) in Arizona for the fast process (28 mm3/s) (Lead-
beater et al., 1989, Parks et al., 1985).
The aim of this project is the rapid precision machining of large freeform optics using the
BoX R© grinding machine. Its objectives are a surface form quality of Pt under 1 µm, a sur-
face roughness (Ra) of 50-150 nm and subsurface damage less than 5 µm. The grinding
process will be optimized to have a material removal rate of 200 mm3/s which is about
ten times faster than the current capability.
This process will be applied to large optical blanks with a diameter up to 1 metre with
off axis and freeform surfaces. The materials of interest are a glass (ULE R© ), a glass-
ceramic (Zerodur R© ) and a ceramic (SiC). These materials are potential candidates for the
European Extremely Large Telescope (E-ELT) segments (Dierickx et al., 2004).
1.3 Research hypothesis
The hypothesis behind this research is that the levels of subsurface damage are highly
associated with the machine tool stiffness and the motion dynamics. This thesis studies
the optimisation of the grinding process to obtain an efficient material removal rate of 200
mm3/s. This research validates the levels of induced subsurface damage to minimize the
amount of material to be subsequently polished.
1.4 Thesis structure
This thesis is structured as followed:
• The literature review chapter points out the important variables and research previ-
ously carried relating to the precision grinding of large optical components.
• The experimental equipment and procedures employed for characterisation are de-
tailed in Chapter 3.
• Chapter 4 details and compares the characterisation of the experimental equipment
results.
• Results of trials carried out using an established Edgetek grinding machine are
given in Chapter 5. Whereas, results of trials carried out using the developed BoX R©
grinding machine are given in Chapter 6. Additional experiments were carried out
on larger samples to prove the process scalability and the machining of more com-
plex parts such as freeform optics.
• Comparisons of the grinding process results using the Edgetek and BoX R© grinding
machines are presented in Chapter 7.
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• Chapter 8 details subsurface damage results on Zerodur R© and ULE R© . The in-
fluence of the Edgetek and BoX R© grinding machine stiffnesses on the subsurface
damage is also covered.
• The detailed discussion of the thesis results is presented in Chapter 9.
• Finally, Chapter 10 highlights the contribution to knowledge of this research and




2.1.1 Large monolithic primary mirror telescopes
From the earliest history, natural scientists have been studying the stars and planets. As-
tronomy’s history has flourished through instruments developed to look further into space.
In recent history, telescopes were built up for that purpose and used by famous scientists
such as Kepler, Huygens, Galileo and Newton (Court and Von Rohr, 1929). In the last
century, the development of larger telescopes has increased dramatically. Different as-
sembly and mechanical concepts were implemented such as the "Cassegrain" telescope
design. However, they remained based on the use of a large monolithic primary mirror.
Figure 2.1: Brief history of the telescope (Gilmozzi and Dierickx, 2000)
In the last decade, Figure 2.1 some very large monolithic type telescopes have been man-
ufactured (Gilmozzi and Dierickx, 2000, Ealcy, 2003). The maximum size was reached
by the 8.4 m primary mirror for the Large Binocular Telescope (LBT) (Hill and Sali-
nari, 1998). It was manufactured in the Steward Observatory Mirror Lab, University
of Arizona (Martin et al., 2003). Two other challenging projects were done by Sagem-
Reosc (Geyl and Cayrel, 1999) in Paris, France: the Very Large Telescope (VLT) project
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with its four 8 m primary mirrors and the Gemini project with two 8.2 m primary mir-
rors (Enard and Swings, 1983, Mountain et al., 1994).
A new interest by the astronomy community is to resolve "earth-like" planets near far
away stars. Looking for extraterrestrial life will only be possible by building the new gen-
eration of extra large ground based telescopes. By increasing the primary mirror diameter,
a better resolution can be achieved (Figure 2.2).
Figure 2.2: Examples of improved resolution importance (Gilmozzi and Dierickx, 2000)
For this purpose, the OverWhelmingly Large (OWL) telescope design concept (Gilmozzi
and Dierickx, 2000) was developed to reach an extreme dimension for the primary mirror
of 100 m diameter. Some of the best sites to use the ground based telescopes are at high
altitudes, where atmospheric conditions are stable, such as the Paranal observatory in
Chile or Mauna Kea in Hawaii. These geographically remote sites make the shipment of
very large monolithic mirrors a real challenge.
2.1.2 Large segmented primary mirror telescopes
A relatively new design approach to build large primary telescope mirrors has been intro-
duced. Instead of building the primary mirror in one piece, hexagonal segmented parts
were assembled to create the primary mirror of the Keck Telescope in Hawaii (Nel-
son, 2000). A new generation of extra large telescope (ELT) designs have emerged
based on Keck’s primary mirror segmented approach. These include: The California Ex-
tremely Large telescope (CELT) (Nelson, 2000), the Giant Segmented Mirror Telescope
(GSMT) (Strom et al., 2003), the Very Large Optical Telescope (VLOT) (Crabtree et al.,
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2003), the Thirty Meter Telescope (TMT) (Stepp and Strom, 2004), the Euro50 (Ander-
sen et al., 2003) and the Overwhelmingly Large telescope (OWL) (Gilmozzi and Dierickx,
2000).
The ELT designs range between 30 and 100 metres in diameter. This will break the
traditional laws of the art of telescope making: the cost law, the cost is usually propor-
tional to the diameter D2.6 and the growth law, the size of the next generation telescope is
twice as large as the previous one (Gilmozzi, 2004). The size growth will be a factor of 3
to 10, depending on the project (Figure 2.3).
Figure 2.3: Size comparison of different telescope primary mirrors (Szeged, 2007)
The cost range of these projects is 600 to 1000 million Euros (Gilmozzi, 2004). The
cost is expected to be much lower with a large scale segment production. The number of
pieces to manufacture in 5 years is about 500 to 2000 segments. Some studies indicate
that, with the actual manufacturing techniques, these will be a great challenge (Shore and
May-Miller, 2003).
The proposed ELTs segments will be based on either a spherical or off axis parabolic de-
sign. Spherical segments will be manufactured at lower cost than off axis parabolic ones.
However, off axis parabolic segments have previously been used for the Keck project and
should lead to an "easier" optical conception. The last important difference is that the
spherical segments will be interchangeable but not the parabolic ones (Dierickx, 2000).
At the end of 2006, two concepts, Euro50 and OWL, were merged by the European com-
munity into a new project, the European Extremely Large Telescope (E-ELT) (Gilmozzi
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and Spyromilio, 2007). This telescope (Figure 2.4) will have a "smaller" 42m primary
mirror to reduce the risk of the whole project.
Figure 2.4: European Extremely Large Telescope (Gilmozzi and Dierickx, 2000)
Two different designs for this E-ELT project are being studied. At the moment, the pref-
erence goes to a five mirrors design ahead of a Gregorian design. Each design uses an
aspheric primary mirror with a 42 m diameter. This mirror is made of 900 hexagonal seg-
ments of 1.45 m peak to peak each (Gilmozzi and Spyromilio, 2007). The time-scale for
the construction of the chosen design is seven years starting after the final three years de-
sign study that should be achieved during 2009-2010 (Gilmozzi and Spyromilio, 2007).
2.2 Other large optics demand
The development of a number of major science projects and advanced manufacturing
technologies have increased the demand for large size optics. For example, lithography
machines require large optics to manufacture integrated circuits. Laser confined nuclear
fusion projects such as the National Ignition Facility in US and its equivalent in France,
the Laser Mega Joule will use large mirrors. Those projects demand a continuous replace-
ment of large quantities of optics. This continuous demand requires an increase of manu-
facturing capabilities of large optics. The industry sector, from the material manufacturer
to the machining plants, has to migrate from rather small to large optimised production
lines. Large quantities need to be produced quicker than the current manufacturing time.
2.2.1 Inertia fusion studies
Two large projects are under development, the National Ignition Facility (NIF) in US
and the Laser Mega-Joule (LMJ) in France. Due to their large demands of optics in a
short timescale, these projects have driven the improvement of optical manufacturing and
measurements.
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Figure 2.5: NIF - Final optics assembly (Bibeau et al., 2006)
The NIF required 7360 optics between 500 mm to 1000 mm diameter in materials such as
BK7 and SiO2. This corresponds to a production rate of about one hundred large optics
per month (Campbell et al., 2004).
The LMJ project also needs a large amount of optics. The testing facility for that tech-
nology called "Ligne Intégration Laser" (LIL), used 135 m2 of polished glass. The full
scale project, LMJ, will required 4000 m2 of polished glass. Development of improved
manufacturing processes will be necessary to produce its 4200 glass laser plates with a
dimension of 810 mm x 460 mm (CEA, 2007).
2.2.2 Lithography
Optical lithography systems are employed to manufacture integrated circuits since the late
1970s. The need of smaller features sizes has required an improvement in the technology
and the optics (Stulen, 1999). Some of the main companies involved in lithography are
Nikon, Canon, Zeiss and ASML. It evolved through stepper technology, scanner technol-
ogy and finally Extreme Ultraviolet Lithography, EUVL (Fay, 2002, Ronse, 2006).
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Figure 2.6: EUV lithography optic system (Löfken, 2008)
A recent lithography technique, Extreme Ultraviolet Lithography EUVL, has imaging
beams reflected by mirrors instead of refracted by lenses (Löfken, 2008). It requires pro-
jection optics with a figure accuracy of 0.25 nm rms. The roughness levels are 0.20 nm
rms mid-spatial frequency roughness and high spatial frequency roughness of 0.10 nm
rms. These optics needs to be aspherics (Taylor et al., 1998).
The lithography masks are made of low CTE optics materials such as Zerodur, BK7 and
ULE. The peak to valley accuracy needs to be better than 50 nm. Low defects concentra-
tion is also required (Kemp and Wurm, 2006, Paret et al., 2002).
2.2.3 Earth observation
A number of new projects, such as Earth observation cameras, demand large lightweight
optics.
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Figure 2.7: Lightweight IRIS CVD SiC mirror (Onaka et al., 1999)
By 2030, for example, NASA roadmap on precise optics shows demands for a decrease
in areal density and cost by two and ten times respectively.
Cryogenic missions will require over 400 mirrors, in the range of 2 m class optics, with
an areal density < 30 kg/m2 with a figure accuracy > 10 nm RMS.
Other missions will require precise optics. For example, over 40 mirrors, in the range of
2 m class optics, will require an areal density < 40 kg/m2, with a figure accuracy < 10-15
nm RMS. The aim is to produce 25000 m2 of optics at < $2000 per m2 (Feinberg, 2005,
Stahl and Feinberg, 2007).
2.3 Mirror substrate materials
This thesis concentrates on substrate materials for large segmented telescope primary mir-
rors. The main optical materials, that have been considered, for making large telescope
segments are: Glass (ULE R© ), Glass ceramic (Zerodur R© , Clearceram R© ), Ceramics (SiC,
CVD SiC) and some others materials such as Beryllium (Matson, 2003, Shore and May-
Miller, 2003, Ohara, 2008).
For example, Keck and GTC telescopes have been made out of zero expansion glass ce-
ramics. Silicon carbide is also a potential material (Dierickx et al., 2004). It is stiffer than
Zerodur. The support structure, therefore the whole telescope, can be made lighter (Dier-
ickx, 2000). Beryllium will not be investigated. While it has been demonstrated that 1 m
components can be made, there are several issues. For example, the raw material cost and
its dimensional stability compared to glass-ceramics through time are major concerns (Di-
erickx, 2000).
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Mechanical and thermal properties for main optical materials are shown in Table 2.1.
Material Density Elastic Knoop Fracture Thermal CTE
modulus hardness toughness conductivity
ρ E H KIc k α
(g/cm3) (GPa) (GPa) (MPa.m1/2) (W/(m.K) (10−6/K)
Zerodur 2.52 91 6.2 0.9 1.63 0.05
Clearceram 2.55 90 6.4 - 1.52 0.04
ULE 2.2 70 4.6 1.8 1.35 0.025
Fused Silica 2.2 72.5 4.8 0.74 1.30 0.57
SSiC 3.15 420 27.4 3.5 190 2.1
CVC SiC 3.18 456 28.5 3.39 140 2.33
Table 2.1: Optical material properties
The comparison of the potential materials can be done by using different ratios of me-
chanical and thermal properties (AMEC Dynamic Structures Ltd., 2002). These ratios
highlight the behaviour of each material to machining. For example, the specific stiff-
ness (ρ/E) relates to the flexion of the component under high pressure. The steady state
thermal distortion (α/k) corresponds to the thermal expansion under high grinding tem-
perature (Matson, 2003, Dierickx, 2000).
2.3.1 Glass
Corning 7971, best known as ULE R© , is an ultra low-expansion glass (Hamilton et al.,
2004). It is a hard and brittle material. It is an amorphous glass made of fused silica
(92.5 % SiO2) doped with Titanium (7.5 % TiO2). There are no crystalline phases. It
is manufactured by Corning in US. Its coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) at room
temperature is twenty times lower than pure fused silica (Materials, 2007, VanBrocklin
et al., 2004).
2.3.2 Glass ceramics
Zerodur R© is a glass-ceramic composite manufactured by Schott in Germany (Pannhorst,
2002). Its linear thermal expansion coefficient is almost zero in the temperature range
20 °C to 300 °C. Zerodur has a completely non-directional structure, and a non-porous
surface (Viens, 1990). The crystalline and glass phases have chemical characteristics and
hardness values similar to those of optical glass. It is 25 % vitreous phase and 75 %
crystalline phase. Zerodur is processed using the same machines and tools as optical and
technical glasses (Walker et al., 2002).
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2.3.3 Ceramics
Silicon carbide (SiC) is a non oxide ceramic. It is isotropic and homogeneous. It is
dimensionally stable when subjected to repeated temperature variations (Walker et al.,
2002). There are several different manufacturing processes for producing SiC (AMEC
Dynamic Structures Ltd., 2002, Foss, 2005, Krodel, 2006).
For example, sintered silicon carbide (SSiC) is produced in France by Boostec. The SSiC
(98.5 % SiC and 1 % boron as sintering additive) shows a polycrystalline structure with
highly isotropic physical properties (Bougoin and Deny, 2004). A residual porosity is due
to the sintering process as illustrated in Figure 2.8.
Figure 2.8: CVD SSiC cross section micrograph - Boostec (Shore and Parr-Burman,
2003)
To remove the surface porosity, a CVD SiC coating around 100 µm thick, is deposited
before final grinding and polishing (Bougoin and Deny, 2004).
2.4 Optical fabrication technologies
The machining accuracy achievable, using different technologies over more than sixty
years, is represented in Figure 2.9. This shows that each process expectation and percep-
tion continue to improve with time. The same processes are continuously developed to be
more efficient while achieving better surface quality output.
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Figure 2.9: Development of achievable "machining" accuracy [From McKeown... after
Taniguchi (Corbett et al., 2000)]
To achieve our project peak to valley form accuracy of 1 µm, the machining operation
employed can be classified as precision machining. Many different types of precision
machining technologies, such as grinding, have been reported to achieve this form accu-
racy (Stowers et al., 1998). This form accuracy needs to be combined with high removal
rate. Many of these precision machining technologies do not offer a material removal rate
over 10 mm3/s.
Figure 2.10 shows different machining processes with their respective achievable surface
roughness (RMS) and material removal rate.
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Figure 2.10: Different precision machining processes - Surface roughness rms versus
removal rate (After (Stowers et al., 1998) and (Shore and Parr-Burman, 2003))
The different machining processes mentioned are single point diamond turning (SPDT),
conventional fixed or loose abrasive grinding (FAG/LAG), computer numerical control
polishing (CNC) and non-contact machining (Ion Beam Figuring - IBF) (Stowers et al.,
1998). Each machining process achieves the surface roughness targeted of 150 nm. The
project maximum material removal rate of 200 mm3/s is achievable using a fixed abra-
sive grinding process. To achieve 1 µm peak to valley form accuracy over one metre, a
precise and repeatable controlled process is necessary. The quality of the grinding pro-
cess is function of the grinding machine input errors. A precise grinding machine with a
dedicated grinding mode is required.
2.4.1 Material removal mechanisms
Material removal of brittle materials can be achieved through brittle, semi-ductile or duc-
tile mode grinding.
Ductile grinding mode has been reported to achieve minimal subsurface damage (Bi-
fano et al., 1991) in brittle materials. For such materials, this "ductile" mode is limited
in regards of removal rate as it is only achievable with very low critical depth of cut. For
example, this depth of cut is 50 nm for Zerodur (Shore et al., 1995).
Wills-Moren (Wills-Moren et al., 1990) showed ductile grinding is reached with high
static stiffness, over 220 N/µm, and high dynamic stiffness between the grinding wheel
and the workpiece for BK7 and Zerodur. The depth of cut was controlled within 10 nm
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with high resolution accurate motion. A rigid bond grinding wheel was trued within 10
nm. A continuous dressing technique was employed to keep cutting efficiency. Ball et al.
(1991) and Shore (1995) also showed that ability to machine glasses in a ductile mode
was considered to be machine tool dependent. A dynamically stiff machine induces high
quality surface finishes with minimum subsurface damage and relative high material re-
moval rate.
Micro brittle fracture (Inasaki, 1987) grinding supports higher manufacturing rates. This
mode leaves surface and subsurface damage on brittle materials ground surfaces. An effi-
cient grinding process will require the optimization of the grinding parameters to reduce
the amount of subsurface damage. The micro fracture mechanisms that lead to sub-surface
damage have been extensively investigated by Lawn (Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975).
2.5 Grinding machines
Few large grinding machines have been purposely built for grinding large optics.
In 1985, the Large Optics Generator (LOG) was built by the Optical Science centre in
Arizona University. It is a large bridge-type vertical spindle grinder that machines single
mirror glass blanks up to 8 m in diameter. A spherical cup shaped grinding wheel with
a tilt angle is used (Parks, 2004). Its grinding removal rate is 28 mm3/s for a final form
error of 4 µm and a surface roughness about 2 µm-rms (Parks et al., 1985).
In 1989, a high performance grinding machine, Cranfield Precision OAGM2500 (Fig-
ure 2.11), has been developed for Eastman Kodak .
Figure 2.11: Kodak OAGM 2500 (Leadbeater et al., 1989)
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This machine has a "low damage" grinding mode. It has a material removal rate of 1-5
mm3/s with a surface roughness Ra of 10-50 nm and a form accuracy Pt of 2-5 µm per
metre. The associate subsurface damage is less than 10 µm for optical components of 2.5
metres dimension (Leadbeater et al., 1989, Shore and Walker, 2004).
In 2005, another grinding machine, BoX R© , was built by Cranfield Precision based on
a design concept from Cranfield University Precision Engineering Centre (Shore et al.,
2005). The maximum material removal rate target was 200 mm3/s with a surface rough-
ness of 50-150 nm RMS and a form accuracy Pt of 1 µm per metre.
Those dedicated high precision grinding machines are built following design principles
found in diamond turning machines. This is necessary to obtain high form accuracy and
process repeatability over one metre. The amount of heat generated is minimized. The
hydrostatic grinding spindle is specified to achieve only required maximum material re-
moval rate targeted to minimize unnecessary generated heat. Thermal control loops are
implemented for every component that generates heat. The heat fluctuation during the
grinding process is reduced to a minimum. A separate metrology frame enables in situ
measurement of the ground part and error compensation for repeatable grinding machine
and grinding process errors.
2.6 Machine tool errors: Design, reduction and compensation
The assessment of machine tools errors have extensively been reported and discussed over
the years (Hocken et al., 1977, Bryan, 1979, Eman et al., 1987, Belforte et al., 1987, Hale,
1999). The identification of those errors is important to obtain high precision grinding
machines. The machine tool errors can be described using an error budget of each spe-
cific motion (Donaldson, 1980, Donmez et al., 1986, Thompson, 1988). Those machine
tool errors can be separated into geometric/kinematic errors, thermal error, fixture de-
pendent error and cutting force induced errors (Thompson and McKeown, 1989, Ramesh
et al., 2000).
Two different approaches are used in assessment of random errors in machine tools. The
deterministic approach considers that "random" errors are random only because they have
not been understood and measured yet (Bryan, 1984). Another view is that "random"
errors are defined as "those which under apparently equal conditions at a given point do
not always have the same value and can only be expressed statistically" (Bryan, 1984).
This statement was first published in 1978 in a report from the metrology committee of
CIRP (CIRP, 1978).
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An example of grinding machine that follows the deterministic approach is the BoX
grinding machine. Its design follows "eleven principles and techniques" in precision
engineering employed at Cranfield University (Cranfield Precision Engineering Centre,
2005). Different precision engineering groups have described and combined those design
principles differently (Schellekens et al., 1998, Slocum, 1992).
The following sections describe the source of errors, which influences the precision grind-
ing process. An important factor to control is the distance between the grinding wheel and
the workpiece over extended grinding operations time. Geometric errors, thermal errors,
grinding machine stiffness and grinding wheel wear errors are discussed. Error compen-
sation strategies, applied on highly repeatable errors, are identified.
2.6.1 Machine performance errors
Three important definitions in machine performance errors are accuracy, repeatability and
resolution. Figure 2.12 illustrates those definitions’ differences.
Figure 2.12: Accuracy, repeatability & resolution definitions (Slocum, 1992)
Accuracy is "the maximum translational or rotational error between any two points in the
machine’s work volume". Repeatability is "the error between a number of successive at-
tempts to move the machine to the same position". Resolution is "the larger of the smallest
programmable step or the smallest mechanical step the machine can make during point-
to-point motion" (Slocum, 1992). Those errors are quasi static and dynamic generated.
The types of geometric errors encountered are positioning, straightness, angular square-
ness and parallelism (Ferreira and Liu, 1986, Sartori and Zhang, 1995). Those errors are
due to the machine tool design and the components quality used.
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The evaluation of the dynamic characteristic of the machine structure and the individ-
ual elements is required in precision machining (Franse et al., 1991). The machine modes
generate excitations that result in geometric error on the machine part (Schultschik, 1981).
This can limit the operational grinding speed or axis acceleration and movements. This
dynamic response can be estimated theoretically during the design stage (Shore et al.,
2005). Vibrations are induced by the grinding spindle and table spindle rotations and fric-
tion in the axis motions. For example, the use of counterweight for the Z axis generates
geometric errors that can be reduced by designing damping systems (Lin et al., 2008).
2.6.2 Thermal errors
Two types of heat sources have been identified: external such as workshop temperature
and internal generated by spindles, motors and machining process (Bryan, 1990, Weck
et al., 1995). Those heat sources induce thermo-elastic deformations. The installation of
the machine tool in a temperature controlled room reduces the error due to an external
heat source. During the machine tool design, the internal heat sources can be reduced
and insulated. The use of a counterweight for the Z axis can reduce the motors uses and
therefore heat consumption (Weck et al., 1995). Models simulating thermal drifts are used
during the design stage (Weck et al., 1995). The accuracy of the model boundary condi-
tions is essential and studies have investigated the importance of joint contacts (Gashi and
Shore, 2006).
Another important technique is the cooling and control of any oil, water cooling and
coolant fluid in the system. This can be done using cooling water system with tempera-
ture sensors and monitoring temperature loops (Leadbeater et al., 1989).
The critical components of the machine tool can also be cooled to maintain a relative con-
stant working operational temperature (Saito et al., 1994). The use of oil showers over
the machine tool is also efficient (Weck et al., 1995).
As a structural loop, the thermal loop is "a path across an assembly of mechanical com-
ponents, which determines the relative position between specified objects under changing
temperatures" (Schellekens et al., 1998).
For example, some NIF optics required a constant monitoring of the thermal deflection of
the part and the fixture. They were made of phosphate which is a high thermal expansion
material. Kaman’s eddy current gauges were employed to record the movement of the
optic assembly with time (Boland, 1999).
Another example is the design of a spindle in low thermal expansion glass-ceramic to re-
duce the influence of thermal effects. This spindle was installed in a precise grinder with
hydrostatic oil bearings. The grinding results show 5 nm P-V on NbFl optical glass and
sub micron flatness on various glasses (Namba et al., 1989).
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The remaining thermal errors can be reduced by error compensation techniques.
2.6.3 Grinding machine loop stiffness
Grinding machine tool static and dynamic stiffnesses are important in precision grind-
ing operations (Wills-Moren et al., 1982, 1990, Franse et al., 1991, Shore, 1995, Nakao
and Hatamura, 1996, Zhang et al., 1999). The grinding machine needs to be designed
with those concepts in mind. A structural machine stiffness can be identified following a
closed loop (Koenigsberger and Tlusty, 1971, Schlesinger, 1978, Slocum, 1992). An ex-
ample of grinding machine "closed" loop stiffness (Holroyd Edgetek machine) is shown
in Figure 2.13.
Figure 2.13: Grinding machine loop stiffness - Holroyd Edgetek machine
Each individual machine element stiffness, such as bearings, linear slides, rotary table,
contribute to final machine structural loop stiffness. Other important contributors to the
grinding loop stiffness are the grinding wheel, workpiece and holding fixture (Corbett
et al., 2002). It is necessary to evaluate the interaction between the grinding wheel and
the workpiece.
The grinding machine dynamic response during grinding is more difficult to identify.
The use of specific materials for the machine tool bed and main structure is important
to improve machine dynamic response (McKeown and Morgan, 1979, Schellekens et al.,
1998).
The interaction between the grinding wheel and holding fixture is an important part of
the grinding loop stiffness. It defines the amount of material that is actually removed
compared to the programmed depth of cut. The grinding wheel needs to be designed in
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such a way that the core body deflection is minimized.
Figure 2.14 illustrates the interaction between grinding wheel and workpiece/holder (Yang
et al., 2001).
Figure 2.14: Static model grinding wheel-workpiece/holder interaction (Yang et al.,
2001)
The influence of a core aluminium body was described in grinding silicon carbide. The
maximum chip thickness equation was adjusted taking into account the ratio between
grinding wheel body and workpiece elastic modulus (Gopal and Rao, 2004).
In a micro level, the abrasive layer compression under grinding pressure has to be taken
into consideration. In fact, the elastic modulus of the wheel body and abrasive layer are
different. Smaller deflections were observed using a harder wheel grade (Saini, 1990).
The influence of the workpiece hardness was seen as a contribution due to the increase of
normal grinding forces for similar grinding parameters (Wager and Saini, 1986, Saini and
Wager, 1985).
2.6.4 Grinding wheel wear error
A grinding wheel is subject to wear during grinding process. The abrasive layer as well
as the diamond grits wear out. The grinding wheel working life is governed by its cutting
efficiency and its form accuracy. To evaluate the grinding wheel wear, the G ratio (Malkin,
1968, Lindsay, 1983, Malkin, 1989) can be used. This factor relates the ratio between the





The grinding ratio decreases with lower concentrations and smaller grit (Inasaki, 1987).
The grinding wheel wear behaviour described in Figure 2.15, is similar to other wear
processes (Jackson, 2004).
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Figure 2.15: Wheel wear curve (Jackson, 2004)
Three successive phases have been identified. The grinding wheel wear is initially high
due to bond fracture (1). This is followed by a steady state wear due to grain fracture (2).
The final phase is a dramatic wear acceleration (3). This leads to dressing of the grind-
ing wheel to regain cutting efficiency. If the abrasive layer geometry is lost, the grinding
wheel needs to be trued. This curve can be plotted by conducting repeated grinding tests.
Those tests have to be repeated for each grinding wheel and grinding conditions combi-
nation.
Different in-process methods to measure grinding wheel wear have been developed (Has-
sui et al., 1998, Fan et al., 2002, Furutani et al., 2003). For example, a measurement tech-
nique is based on an "imprint technique" (Li et al., 2004). After a set amount of material
removed, the grinding wheel form is recorded by plunging the grinding wheel into a test
block. The grinding wheel form and wear magnitude is measured using a profilometer.
2.6.5 Error compensation techniques
The careful design of a machine tool with high static and dynamic stiffness and thermal
controlled loops reduces significantly the amount of residual errors (Wu and Ni, 1989). A
subsequent possible improvement of the machine tool accuracy is error compensation of
geometry errors, grinding wheel wear, and thermal errors (Ferreira and Liu, 1986, Weck
et al., 1995, Sartori and Zhang, 1995). For example, thermal drift can be reduced by up
to 90% through error compensation (Weck et al., 1995).
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Those errors compensation methods are efficient when high repeatability is achieved and
following deterministic measurement principles (Schellekens et al., 1998).
There are two approaches to error compensations named "pre-calibrated error compen-
sation" and "active error compensation" (Ramesh et al., 2000). The "pre-calibrated error
compensation" is based on highly repeatable processes. The finite element analysis and
developed models are trying to remove specific errors before grinding. Errors measured
for a specific grinding process can be compensated during subsequent grinding opera-
tions. For example, using an independent metrology frame removes combined errors that
are measurable on the workpiece after grinding.
Precision grinding can be achieved by the use of a separate metrology frame (Estler,
1985) included in the grinding machine (Wills-Moren and Wilson, 1989, Donaldson and
Patterson, 1983). This enables the in-situ measurement of the ground part. The ground
profile is measured using the in-situ metrology frame. This measurement is subtracted
from the theoretical part profile and the residual error obtained is included in the CNC
programme. Therefore, the machining path programmed will grind the reverse shape er-
ror. This technique relies on the repeatability of the error generated and the accuracy of
the measurement taken.
Figure 2.16 shows an example of such a metrology frame on the OAGM grinder.
Figure 2.16: OAGM laser interferometer system (Wills-Moren and Wilson, 1989)
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The frame has a reference bar kinematically mounted and is separated from the grinding
loop. An air bearing vertical probe is used to measure the ground part. This measurement
is compared to the straightedge through a retroreflector (Wills-Moren and Wilson, 1989).
Other examples of machines that used metrology frames are the Large High Precision
CNC Diamond Turning Machine (Wills-Moren et al., 1982), the Large Optics Diamond
Turning Machine (LODTM) (Donaldson and Patterson, 1983) and the BoX grinding ma-
chine (Shore et al., 2005).
"Active error compensation" is based on monitoring the grinding process and applying
error compensation during that same process. Error compensation of the grinding process
can be done using force, power or acoustic emission sensors. Grinding machine thermal
and geometric distortions can be monitored and compensated on-line.
2.7 Precision grinding process
2.7.1 Grinding modes for optical grinding
Different grinding modes have been described to machine aspherical surfaces. Some
modes are based on using dedicated grinding machines designed for specific optical com-
ponents geometry and dimensions. Other grinding modes are applicable on "generic"
built grinding machines.
Figure 2.17 illustrates the parallel grinding and cross grinding methods.
Figure 2.17: Different grinding modes for aspherical optics (Yoshihara et al., 2004)
In the cross grinding method (a), the grinding wheel revolution direction is perpendicular
to the workpiece revolution direction. As its name suggests, in parallel grinding (b), the
workpiece and grinding wheel revolution directions are parallel (Yoshihara et al., 2004).
Those grinding methods were compared on BK7 glass (Sun et al., 2006). The results
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show that ductile regimes enable higher removal rate in parallel grinding than in cross
grinding. Different primary and secondary wheel wear zones were also identified.
Variation of the grinding mode is achieved by tilting the grinding spindle at an angle with
a spherical cup grinding wheel (Parks et al., 1985).
The Kodak OAGM machine was built to grind large off axis optical components. This
grinding machine has 3 linear axes. Its grinding mode is illustrated in Figure 2.18.
Figure 2.18: OAGM grinding mode (Leadbeater et al., 1989)
This grinding machine used a fixed workpiece. This workpiece is inclined to minimize
the angle and maximum sagitta seen by the grinding tool. The Z axis is moved above the
part to generate the optic shape. The grinding spindle is inclined at 10°, limiting the max-
imum optic slope to 7°. The grinding wheel used is spherical (Leadbeater et al., 1989).
Other grinding modes can be employed to shape concave optics. Figure 2.19 describes
different grinding modes for toroidal optics.
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Figure 2.19: Different grinding modes for toroidal optics (Zhong and Nakayama, 1992)
The grinding wheel is precisely ground to the right shape using a dresser (a) placed on a
microdisplacement table. In the case of plunge grinding (b), the grinding wheel is shaped
to the same radius of curvature as the final optic width. The grinding wheel is made larger
than the workpiece. A microdisplacement table is used to slow feed the workpiece into
the grinding wheel. By truing differently the grinding wheel, this grinding process can
be used to grind toroidal or cylindrical shapes. In the case of traverse grinding (c), the
grinding wheel is smaller than the workpiece. A crossfeed is used along with the feed to
shape the workpiece (Zhong and Nakayama, 1992).
For aspherical optics, another grinding mode uses a cup grinding wheel. Figure 2.20
shows two ways of setting up the workpiece and the grinding wheel.
Figure 2.20: Different grinding modes for aspherical optics (Zhong and Nakagawa, 1996)
The cup wheel is fixed at a defined angle β in method (a). The workpiece is kept flat.
The grinding wheel is controlled along the zc direction. The depth is controlled along
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zt to generate the required shape. In method (b), this time, it is the workpiece that is
set at an angle β. The grinding wheel is moved along zc and zt to generate the desired
shape (Zhong and Nakagawa, 1996).
Namba et al. (1997) used grinding method (a), in Figure 2.20, with a resin bonded cup
diamond wheel. The results showed a super smooth optical glass surface obtained without
polishing through ductile grinding mode.
Another grinding mode called "Arc Envelope Grinding Method" (AEGM) was devel-
oped (Kuriyagawa et al., 1996). This grinding mode is compared to a conventional one in
Figure 2.21.
Figure 2.21: "Arc Envelope Grinding Method" (AEGM) (Kuriyagawa et al., 1996)
The conventional grinding wheel is kept perpendicular to the ground shape at all time. The
grinding zone in contact remains the same. The grinding wheel wear is concentrated in
that region. The AEGM approach (b) uses a toric wheel at a fixed angle. In this example,
the angle is fixed at 30°. The grinding zone changes during the grinding. The full width
of the grinding wheel is employed. The grinding wheel has a constant spread wear.
2.7.2 Grinding wheels type
The choice of grinding wheel is important. Many parameters have to be chosen. Its
shape type, bond type and abrasive type are some examples. Each of those parameters
follows an ISO standard. Each grinding wheel can be bespoke to suit specific grinding
configurations. The grinding wheel can be defined with the supplier to suit the type of
ground materials and grinding conditions defined (Meyer and Klocke, 2000).
• Shape cup wheel
The grinding wheel shape is described following designation in ISO 6104
((ISO 6104:2005, 2005)). The grinding wheel reference corresponds to combination of
core shape and superabrasive section shape as illustrated in Figure 2.22.
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Figure 2.22: Grinding wheel shapes - ISO 6104:2005
For example, the reference 12A2 corresponds to a core shape, number 12 and a superabra-
sive section, A2. The core shape is a taper cup grinding wheel. The superabrasive section
is one side and flat.
• Bond materials
The superabrasives grinding wheel abrasive layer can be made in different bond materials
such as metal, plated, vitrified, resin, and polyimide (Bryant, 1998, Galen, 2001, Webster
and Tricard, 2004). The bond material is chosen to fit the material ground.
For grinding optical components, a metal bonded grinding wheel needs a slow grinding
process to avoid cracks due to the high pressure and hard bond (Zhang and Howes, 1995).
The vitrified bond wheel loses its form quickly and is subject to damage under medium
pressure. The resin bond wheel induces less damage to the grinding surface (Inasaki,
1987, Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994). It is made usually of phenolic resins with a dedicated
structure depending on its applications. This grinding wheel type wears quite fast but it
can be dressed and trued easily to keep its form. It can not stand high temperatures. The
polyimide bond wheel is similar to a resin bond wheel. However, a polyimide resin can
be used with additives that improve the heat or wear resistance.
• Abrasives
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Two main grits size standard designations are employed. The American National Stan-
dards Institute (ANSI) uses "mesh size". It corresponds to the number of wires per inch
on the diamond-sizing screen. The Fédération Européenne des Fabricants de Produits
Abrasifs (FEPA) and ISO uses "standard grain size". It is the size of the opening in the
calibrated control sieves. This designation corresponds to grains between a maximum and
minimum grain diameters described in ISO 6106 (ISO 6106:2005, 2005).
Table 2.2 shows examples of the relation between grit size and mesh size.
ISO grit Equivalent Sieve through which 0,5 % max.
designation mesh size (US) 99,9 % must pass through
(#) (µm) (µm)
D251 60/70 384 151
D181 80/100 271 107
D126 120/140 197 75
D91 170/200 139 57
D76 200/230 116 49
D46 325/400 75 32
D25∗ 800∗ 29∗ 25∗
D16∗ 1200∗ 18∗ 12∗
D10∗ 1800∗ 12∗ 8∗
D6.3∗ 3000∗ 8∗ 4∗
∗ not same standard
Table 2.2: Diamond grain sizes (ISO 6106:2005, 2005)
The wheel concentration is the amount of diamond mixed within the grinding wheel bond.
For example, a concentration of 100 equals to 25 % of the matrix volume. This corre-
sponds to 4.4 carat per cm3 in one cm3 of abrasive coating (Bryant, 1998).
Table 2.3 shows some more values.
Designation Quantity Weight Weight
(% by volume) (carat/cm3) (g/cm3)
C150 37.5 6.6 1.32
C100 25.0 4.4 0.88
C75 18.75 3.3 0.66
C50 12.5 2.2 0.44
Table 2.3: Diamond grain concentrations and weights
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2.7.3 Forming techniques
The grinding wheel form is obtained by forming the abrasive layer. Different forming
techniques are employed to generate the desired shape. This truing operation is subse-
quently repeated at regular interval to retain the correct grinding wheel form. The truing
operation has to be carefully done. A comparison for very fine diamond grinding wheels
was done to grind optical fibres. The results show that loose abrasive truing pull out less
diamonds and left more active grits on the grinding wheel (Chen et al., 2005).
The forming wheel can shape different forms onto the grinding wheel. Inasaki (1989)
mentioned the use of a truing wheel on a brake truing system as a standard truing system
for resin bonded grinding wheel. The truing silicon carbide wheel used has a width of 25
mm. The parameters used were a traverse speed of 33 mm/s, a down feed 20 µm per pass.
The ratio of grinding to truing wheel surface speeds is 0.6 with the grinding wheel speed
at 23 m/s.
A swing arc truer with a green silicon carbide cup wheel was successfully used for truing
and dressing fine grit resin bonded diamond wheels (Kuriyagawa et al., 1993). The form
accuracy achieved was 0.8 µm over 15 mm and a radius error of 0.16 mm for a 30mm
radius.
Different forming techniques examples are shown in Figure 2.23 (Derkx et al., 2008).
Figure 2.23: Different forming techniques (Derkx et al., 2008)
The truing operation can be done by abrasive profiling (a) which uses a "soft" forming
wheel such as vitrified silicon carbide (Derkx et al., 2008), to grind the grinding wheel
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profile. Form dressing (b) is similar but the forming wheel is made of hard bond and large
diamond particles such as electroplated nickel wheel. The speed ratio (qd) between the
truing wheel speed (vrd) and grinding wheel speed (vcd) varies from 0.7 up to 0.9 (Derkx
et al., 2008). Profile crushing (c) is employed for grinding wheels with brittle bonds. The
forming roller is shaped to the negative of the grinding wheel. The in-feed speed (vfrd) is
of one per rotation of the grinding wheel. This wheel rotates at very low speed around 2
m/s. The speed ratio is kept to one to avoid tangential forces (Derkx et al., 2008). Form
crushing (d) uses a form disc which feeds (vfad) across the grinding wheel.
Single point diamond "dressing" is another forming technique. As its name implies, a
single point diamond is run across the grinding to true it. The accuracy of the shape pro-
file is set at the traverse speed of the diamond. It is close to the forming technique (Fig-
ure 2.23b). The radius of the diamond leaves small cusping on the grinding tool (Chen
and Rowe, 1996).
2.7.4 Dressing techniques
After the forming operation, the grits are at the same level as the bond. The dressing
operation is necessary to "open" the grinding wheel. The dressing operation exposes the
abrasive grits by removing carefully the bond around the diamonds that creates a sharp
layer of abrasives. The dressing needs to be made carefully to get a good grinding ef-
ficiency because this can lead to lack of grits exposed or grits pull-out. The dressing
operation needs to be done often to keep the grits exposed as the grinding process intends
to fracture and pull out the grits. A high load on the grinding wheel has to be avoided
to keep the grinding wheel integrity. As the truing and dressing of the grinding wheel
influenced directly the grinding efficiency, experiments have been conducted to get a bet-
ter understanding of the best speed ratio, truing and dressing time and processes (Inasaki,
1989).
• Dressing sticks
Inasaki (1989) discussed dressing of resin bonded diamond wheels. The dressing sticks
used were silicon carbide sticks, C220G8V. Alumina oxide dressing sticks were also used
successfully on resin bonded grinding wheels (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994, Hwang and
Malkin, 1999).
• Electrolytic in-process dressing
Electrolytic in-process dressing (ELID) is a technique that continuously dresses the grind-
ing wheel. Ohmori and Nakagawa (1995) have developed this technique successfully on
metal bonded grinding wheels. Figure 2.24 shows the ELID dressing method (Ohmori
et al., 2001).
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Figure 2.24: ELID dressing technique (Ohmori et al., 2001)
The ELID set up is composed of a direct current power source, an electrode and metal
bond wheel. When the grinding coolant is fed, an electrolysis occurs between the grind-
ing wheel and the electrode (1). An oxide layer is generated (2) and is removed during
the grinding (3). Once this oxide layer is gone, the electrolysis is repeated (4). This con-
tinuous dressing of the grinding wheel enable use of fine grit size grinding wheels.
For example, ELID dressing with bronze bonded grinding wheels was tested and moni-
tored for phosphate optics for the NIF project (Boland, 1999). Ductile grinding of BK7
and SF10 optical glasses with low damage was achieved with cast iron grinding wheels
with very fine grit sizes (3-6 µm) (Ball et al., 1991). Other surface roughnesses (Ra) re-
ported using a cast iron # 4000 grinding wheel are 9 nm, 15 nm, 11 nm for CVD SiC,
SSiC and Zerodur respectively. The depth of cut was 0.7 µm, traverse pitch was 0.5 mm
and surface speed 125 mm/s (Dai et al., 2004).
A limitation of this technique is the need of a conductive abrasive layer. A resinoid
bonded grinding wheel with mixed carbon was developed. In 2004, ELID dressing us-
ing this wheel was reported (Itoh et al., 2004). The surface roughness quality achieved
on silicon using a # 8000 grinding wheel was 185 nm-PV without ELID and 30 nm-PV
with ELID. The surface roughness was better with the metal free grinding wheel than the
equivalent cast iron bonded wheel. However, the cutting quality was poor with higher
wheel axial load.
Another important limitation of ELID is that the grinding wheel form changes with time.
Researches have been looking at controlling the ELID process and compensate for wheel
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wear (Sazedur Rahman et al., 2008).
After error compensation, a Schmidt plate in Fused Silica was produced using a 0.5 µm
depth of cut and a feed rate of 0.3 mm/s. Over 200 mm x 300 mm, a 2.5 µm form accuracy
and 180 nm roughness was achieved with # 1200 cast iron grinding wheel (Shaohui et al.,
2005).
• Laser dressing
Laser dressing is an alternative technique. Successful demonstrations were carried
out with pulsed Nd:YAG lasers on bronze bonded (Hosokawa et al., 2006), vitrified
bonded (Jackson et al., 2007) and resin bonded (Xie et al., 2004) grinding wheels. No
thermal damage was observed. As a non contact dressing operation, the laser dressing
for resin bonded wheel is more suitable than a mechanical dressing with a corundum
(aluminium oxide) block (Xie et al., 2004).
2.7.5 Nozzle and coolant selection
The choice of nozzle design and coolant type is important as it can influence grinding
wheel wear and surface roughness (Brinksmeier et al., 1999).
• Nozzle designs
The adequate application of coolant is the grinding contact zone is difficult. The use
of a coherent and laminar flow is necessary. A laminar flow is obtained for Reynolds
number below 2300 (Webster et al., 1995). The Reynolds number, Re is calculated using
equation 2.7.1 for a slot nozzle (Marinescu et al., 2004a).
Re =
ρ× vslot × hslot
η
(2.7.1)
with η is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid (water = 0.001 Pa·s) and ρ is the density of
the fluid (water = 1000 kg/m3). For a slot nozzle, the coolant velocity is vslot and slot
thickness is hslot.
The use of designed nozzles helps to reach those conditions (Webster et al., 1995). Fig-
ure 2.25 shows a round nozzle (a) and a traditional nozzle (b).
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Figure 2.25: Different grinding nozzle designs (Irani et al., 2005)
The nozzle outlet height is called d and h for round and traditional nozzles respectively.
The round nozzle shape is proportional to its inlet diameter D. The use of a coherent
flow helps to have a cooling efficiency that works at different distances to the grinding
zone. Matching as close as possible the grinding wheel speed and the coolant velocity
will reduce the friction effect on the grinding wheel (Brinksmeier et al., 1999, Ramesh,
Yeo, Zhong and Sim, 2001). It also helps to breach the air barrier generated around the
grinding wheel (Irani et al., 2005).
• Coolants
The grinding coolant reduces friction between the grinding wheel and the workpiece.
It removes swarfs from the contact zone and reduces the risk of loading the grinding
wheel. The grinding contact zone and the grinding wheel need to be cooled down to avoid
burn (Irani et al., 2005). Coolants are divided into oil based and water based (Brinksmeier
et al., 1999). The water based emulsion coolant is a mix of water with low oil percent-
age. Water based emulsions are successfully used to grind ceramics (Inasaki, 1987, Evans
et al., 1997). Additives are used to improve chemical and physical coolant characteris-
tics. Other additives are anti-corrosion and anti-oxidants substances (Brinksmeier et al.,
1999).
2.8 Grinding process characterisation
The grinding process parameters for a parallel grinding process are illustrated in Fig-
ure 2.26
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Figure 2.26: Grinding process parameters
The material removal rate (Qw) is calculated using equation 2.8.1.
Qw = ae × fr × vw (2.8.1)
with ae depth of cut, fr feed per revolution or feed per step and vw workpiece surface
speed. The specific material removal rate (Q’w) is the material removal rate divided by
the grinding wheel contact width (bw). It is calculated using equation 2.8.2.
Q′w =




In grinding, the ideal contact length is proportional to the depth of cut and the wheel
diameter. Figure 2.27 illustrates the real contact length.
Figure 2.27: Real contact length (Rowe et al., 1993)
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The real contact length, lc, is influenced by the contact pressure between the workpiece
and the grinding wheel and the depth of cut. The contact length obtained for a given ap-
plied force (Fn) is lf . For a given depth of cut, the contact length is lg.
Rowe et al. (1993) summarised different published equations to calculate the actual con-
tact length. Using Hertz contact theory, the calculated contact length is described in
equation 2.8.3.
lc = [8× F ′n(Ks +Kw)ds + aeds]0.5 = (l2f + l2g)0.5 (2.8.3)
with F ′n the specific normal grinding force, Ks the grinding wheel elastic coefficient, Kw
the workpiece elastic coefficient and ds the grinding wheel diameter.
Ks = (1− υ2s)/(piEs) (2.8.4)
Kw = (1− υ2w)/(piEw) (2.8.5)
with Ew the workpiece modulus of elasticity, Es the grinding wheel modulus of elasticity,
υs the workpiece Poisson’s ratio and υw the grinding wheel Poisson’s ratio. The specific
normal grinding force is used instead of the pressure as the tangential force contribution
to Hertz contact is considered negligible. Therefore, the contact length lc is equal to lg
when the specific normal grinding force is very small and equal to lf when the depth of
cut is very small.
2.8.2 Number of active grits per unit area
Different equations can be used to calculated the number of active grits per unit area such
as equation 2.8.6 (Xu et al., 1997), equations 2.8.7 and 2.8.8 (Li and Liao, 1997). The






With grit diameter dg = 15.2 M−1, υ is volume fraction, M mesh size and constant f = 0.5
for half of diamonds active (Agarwal and Venkateswara Rao, 2008).







With βs, holding strength of the abrasive grits in the wheel, varying between 0 and 1 (Li
and Liao, 1997). For each of those equations, the diamond grits geometry was assumed to
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be spheres of diameter dg. The calculated values overestimate the grit concentrations for
small grit sizes (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994, Xu et al., 1997, Agarwal and Venkateswara
Rao, 2008).
Another possibility has been to count the number of grits per area using optical micro-
scope or three dimensional profilometer (Tamaki and Kitagawa, 1995, Li and Liao, 1997).
2.8.3 Maximum undeformed chip thickness
The maximum undeformed chip thickness (hmax) is used to compare different grinding
processes (Malkin, 1989). The influence of different grinding parameters, on the specific
grinding energy, surface quality or grinding forces, are studied using the maximum unde-
formed chip thickness (Hwang and Malkin, 1999, Hwang et al., 1999, Huang et al., 2003).
The maximum undeformed chip thickness is determined using equation 2.8.10 (Huang























These equations include the wheel topography with the number of active grits per unit
area (C) and grit geometry. The chip width-to-thickness ratio (r) or semi-included angle
for the undeformed chip cross-section (θ) are used. These values are difficult to determine
experimentally. A value of 10 was chosen for r (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994). The θ values
are reported (Huang et al., 2003) to be around 75° for a sharp grit and 50° for a worn or
dull grit. The grit geometry is assumed to be triangular. The influence of grinding wheel
wear on the grinding process can be studied. A limitation is the possibility to measure the
grit geometry at different stages of the grinding process.
Mayer Jr. and Fang (1994) compared those two different ways to calculate hmax. It
was concluded that C and r have to be measured. To measure the wheel grit depth of cut,
equation 2.8.10 is the most adequate equation.
In 2004, a modified equation was developed based on grinding experiments on silicon
carbide. This model includes the grinding wheel elastic modulus and the workpiece elas-







The modulus of elasticity E1 of the diamond grinding wheel is the grinding wheel core
material modulus of elasticity. This assumption was made as the abrasive layer thickness
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was 4 mm. E2 is the modulus of elasticity of the workpiece. E1, E2 and the equation factor
need to be redefined for thicker abrasive layers or different workpiece materials.
2.8.4 Equivalent chip thickness
The equivalent chip thickness (heq) is used to compare grinding processes (Snoeys et al.,






Using heq, grinding parameters influence on grinding forces and grinding energy, for a
given grinding wheel, can be compared. A size effect is observed as the specific grinding
energy value increases with a decrease in heq value (Kompella et al., 2001). In comparison
with the maximum undeformed chip thickness, fewer variables have to be measured. For
example, no grinding wheel measurement is required. The equivalent chip thickness is
influenced by the wear of the grinding wheel radius of curvature. A limitation is that the
influence of grit wear on the grinding forces is not taken into consideration.
The equivalent chip thickness can relate to specific tangential grinding force (F’t) using
equation 2.8.13 (Marinescu et al., 2004b).
F ′t = F1h
f
eq (2.8.13)
with a constant f between 0.7 and 1.0 and F1, an initial specific tangential grinding force.
The ratio heq/lg is the dimensionless theoretical chip cross section, as shown in equa-










with dw the workpiece diameter. This was used to characterise grinding conditions as the
maximum chip thickness, hmax. The values employed are easier to obtain than for hmax.
This ratio can only compare the same grinding wheel with the same dressing technique.
The assumption is made that the spacing between cutting edges remains constant for a
given grinding wheel (Roth and Tonshoff, 1993).
2.8.5 Grinding forces
Grinding force models have been developed extensively as shown in the review made
by Tönshoff et al. (1992).
Liang (Liang and Devereux, 1993) described the normal grinding forces as the penetration
loads applied on the grits. The tangential grinding forces are due to friction between the
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grits and the workpiece as well as a coolant viscous effect. The grinding forces models
are described in equations 2.8.15 and 2.8.16.
Fn = cn × vw × ae (2.8.15)
Ft = ct × vw × ae (2.8.16)
with cn and ct constants. The normal and tangential forces are proportional to the product
of workpiece velocity and depth of cut. The normal and tangential grinding forces are
proportional to a friction coefficient, µ, shown in equation 2.8.17.
Ft = µ× Fn (2.8.17)
The specific normal grinding force (F’n) is calculated using equation 2.8.18. Equa-









A model was evaluated to determine the dominant material removal mechanism in ceram-
ics, brittle fracture or micro cutting. Equations 2.8.20 and 2.8.21 correspond to a micro
cutting mode and a grain dislodgement removal mechanism respectively (Huang and Liu,
2003). The specific normal grinding force is also influenced by the ground material char-
acteristics as shown in equation 2.8.22 (Yin et al., 2005).































× a11/12e × d1/12s (2.8.22)
with β1, β2 and β3 constants representing grinding wheel topography. The normal grind-
ing force is proportional to both grinding wheel and workpiece speeds.
Different studies showed that the total normal grinding force is a combination of a cutting
force and a coolant induced force. This coolant induced force is due to the hydrodynamic
pressure generated between the grinding wheel and the workpiece and increases with the
grinding wheel speed. This force has the same magnitude as the cutting force and some-
times even higher (Brinksmeier et al., 1999). Yin et al. (2005) recorded coolant induced
forces up to six times higher than the cutting normal grinding force on ceramics. Klocke
et al. (2000) recommended the use of a shoe nozzle to reduce the total normal grinding
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forces. Its design reduces the demand of coolant flow needed to reach the grinding gap.
For "low" grinding wheel speed of 30 m/s, the coolant induced force is reduced signifi-
cantly.
Yang et al. (2001) studied the influence of the machine tool stiffness on the normal grind-
ing force. This leads to a modified grinding force (Fz) taking into account the actual depth
of cut (at) and machine static stiffness (ks).




with F0 the break-in force, Ca a constant and as the set depth of cut of grinding wheel.
The normal grinding force per grit (fgn) is used in a number of models such as indentation








with kf a constant, R wheel edge radius and N number of active cutting points.
Matsuo et al. (1989) studied the influence of the grain shape and sharpness on grind-
ing forces in steels using a single grit test. A dull grain leads to higher normal grinding
forces. A different grain shape showed different tangential grinding forces but similar
normal grinding forces.
2.8.6 Grinding power
The total power (Ptot) is divided into grinding power (Pc), coolant power and general
power loss. The grinding power is a fraction of the actual total grinding spindle power
employed as shown in Figure 2.28 (Brinksmeier et al., 1999).
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Figure 2.28: Total power (Brinksmeier et al., 1999)
General power loss (Pv) is due to coolant power loss and idle grinding power (Pi) nec-
essary to rotate the grinding wheel. The coolant power loss is due to the hydrodynamics
effects increasing the tangential force. The acceleration of the coolant velocity and the
drag effect into the grinding contact zone are two other factors (Brinksmeier and Minke,
1993). The grinding coolant velocity is usually lower than the grinding wheel velocity.
The power loss, due to the power coolant and "no load" power, can reach 80% of the total
power. Figure 2.28 shows that coolant power loss is significantly reducing with a decrease
of grinding wheel speed (Brinksmeier et al., 1999). For "low" grinding wheel speed of 30
m/s, the coolant power loss is anticipated to be reduced significantly.
The grinding power can be calculated using the tangential grinding force (Malkin, 1989).
Pc = Ft × (vs ± vw) = Ft × vs (2.8.25)
The equation is simplified as the workpiece surface speed vw is much smaller than the
grinding wheel speed vs.
2.8.7 Grinding energy
During grinding, the energy necessary to create a chip is transformed into different forms.
Figure 2.29 shows the three grinding process steps.
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Figure 2.29: Grinding process steps (Rowe and Chen, 1997)
The grinding process is separated into sliding, ploughing and chip formation. The grind-
ing power has been divided in a similar way (Malkin, 1989). When the grain depth of
cut decreases, the sliding and ploughing powers proportions are more important. It leads
to an increase in grinding energy (Rowe and Chen, 1997). The main amount dissipates
through thermal energy while a small amount generates residual stresses in the ground
part (Inasaki, 1987, Tönshoff et al., 1992). The specific grinding energy required to grind
a material for particular machining conditions is calculated using equation 2.8.26 (Liang








Figure 2.30 shows examples of specific grinding energy (u) versus maximum undeformed
chip thickness (hm) on ceramic (SiC) and glass (soda-lime).
Figure 2.30: Specific grinding energy versus maximum undeformed chip thickness - Ex-
amples (Hwang and Malkin, 1999)
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Those specific grinding energies are generated using a resin bonded diamond grinding
wheel with # 180 grit size. The maximum undeformed chip thickness was calculated
using equation 2.8.10. The specific energy is much lower in glass than SiC for a given
maximum chip thickness. The specific grinding energy is influenced by the maximum
chip thickness. This relation is showed in other studies (Inasaki, 1987, Huang and Liu,
2003). From a high hmax value to a critical hmax value, the specific energy stays quasi
constant. The removal mode is mainly fracture mode. From that given value, the specific
grinding energy has a rapid increase. The removal mode changed from fracture to ductile
mode at higher specific energy.
Inasaki and Nakayama (1986) used equation 2.8.27 to show a close relation with the








with w the average distance between the active cutting edges and am, average cross-
sectional area of the effective cutting edges.
The specific grinding energy increases with decreasing of am. This effect was confirmed
in another study (Kitajima et al., 1992) to compare three different ceramics. A larger am
value leads to a low grinding energy used. This shows that the grinding energy needed for
a rough cut is less than for a fine cut (Kitajima et al., 1992).
The specific grinding energy can be calculated using the equivalent chip thickness (Mari-











The Preston coefficient Cp has been developed by Preston (Preston, 1927) and used in
lapping and polishing processes. The Preston coefficient equation is:
Cp =
Qw
FN × vc (2.8.30)
It can be related to the specific energy with using the coefficient of friction between the
workpiece and the tool (Tong et al., 2006):
Cp =
Qw




The normal grinding force instead of the tangential grinding force is used in the equation.
This is particularly interesting when the grinding forces are really low as in the grinding
of glass. For example, it was used in investigating grinding of BK7 glass with a 2-4 µm
resin bonded grinding wheel (Tong et al., 2006).
2.9 Surface texture and form
A grinding mode is characterized using the surface roughness, peak to valley profile and
surface patterns. The measurement of the surface roughness and surface profile are rec-
ommended by ISO (ISO 4288:1998, 1998). Figure 2.31 gives the recommended sam-
pling lengths and evaluation lengths to use for a 2D measurement taken from ISO 4288-
1998 (ISO 4288:1998, 1998).
Figure 2.31: Recommended sampling length - ISO 4288-1998
The choice of sampling length (lr) is done in two steps. The expected achieved surface
roughness defines the sampling length and evaluation length (ln) to be used. The first
measurement is analysed. The sampling length is changed until the expected surface
roughness matches the actual surface roughness.
2.9.1 Surface Roughness
The arithmetic surface roughness, Ra is defined by ISO 4287:2000 (2000) as "the arith-
metic average of the absolute values of the deviations of the surface profile height from
the mean line within the sampling length, lr". The total peak to valley surface roughness,
Rt and maximum peak to valley surface roughness, Rz (after ISO 4287:1984) are defined
as the "sum of the height of the largest peak height and the largest profile valley height
within" the evaluation length, ln and sampling length, lr respectively.
For grinding, a rough approximation of the arithmetic roughness can be made by us-
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ing the relation Rt = 4 × Ra (Malkin, 1989). Other approximations have been developed
based on experimentation. For grinding of a glass mould (Meneghello et al., 2006), the
relation became Rz = 5.81 × R0.86a .
Hed et al. (1988) stated that surface roughness is inversely proportional to the Young
modulus. Zhao (Zhao et al., 2007) showed that the surface roughness decreases with
higher material fracture toughness using same grinding conditions.
Maximum undeformed chip thickness and chip cross sectional area are proportional to
the surface roughness values (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1995). Different equations, to obtain
the surface roughness, have been developed based on grinding parameters and grinding
wheel. An example is the surface scallop height, hs, based on the grinding parameters and
wheel estimated topography (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1995).
hs =
v2w
4× v2c × ds × C
(2.9.1)
This equation showed some correlation with the surface roughness, Ra. Another pa-
rameter proportional to surface roughness is the theoretical cutting edge spacing, w =
C−1/2 (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1995).
Other equations have been developed to obtain more precise estimation. Zhou and Xi
(2002) studied the influence of wheel wear. However, many assumptions are still needed
such as the wheel topography. Statistical approach (Ali and Zhang, 1999) has been re-
ported but are based on important assumptions, such as that a groove generated by a grain
is a circle (Agarwal and Venkateswara Rao, 2005).
Some variations in surface roughness need to be taken into account. Assumption is made
that the surface roughness remains the same in every direction of the ground surface. Dif-
ferent surface patterns are generated using specific grinding modes as described in details
in section 2.9.3. The surface roughness measured along and across cutting direction are
reported to be different (Lodha et al., 1998).
2.9.2 Peak to valley profile
The theoretical surface profile generated using the chosen grinding mode for this research
is illustrated in Figure 2.32.
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Figure 2.32: Peak-to-Valley profile example
The "scallop" shape generated by this grinding mode can be related to the shape left by a
diamond turning tool. The surface profile generated can be estimated using an equation
developed for diamond turning (Cheung and Lee, 2000) replacing the diamond tool radius
by grinding wheel abrasive layer cutting radius.















with fr the feedrate per revolution and Rc the wheel cutting radius.
This equation can be simplified based on the wheel radius been much larger than the





From this equation, it can be deduced that for a given grinding wheel cutting radius, the
feedrate per revolution is the only grinding parameter influencing the surface profile. This
equation does not take into account any process error.
The depth of cut can be affected by vibrations, grinding wheel wear, temperature growth
of the grinding spindle and grinding machine thermal errors (Takasu et al., 1985, Sata
et al., 1985, Franse, 1991). An example of variations of cusp positions due to tool vibra-
tions in diamond turning is illustrated in Figure 2.33.
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Figure 2.33: Surface profile - successive tool overlap (Franse, 1990)
During the grinding process, a similar effect is expected for any change in depth of cut
between each revolution of the workpiece. The surface profile is expected to be different
than the calculated surface profile using equation 2.9.3.
2.9.3 Surface patterns
Surface patterns are generated on the ground surface due to the grinding mode used.
Different grinding modes generate different defined grinding patterns. Figure 2.34 shows
examples of surface patterns induced using grinding modes described in Figure 2.17 in
section 2.7.
Figure 2.34: Different surface patterns (Yoshihara et al., 2004)
The cross ground surface (a) has higher surface pattern roughness than the parallel grind-
ing surface (b). Using the parallel grinding mode, the surface shows a distinctive spiral
pattern (c) or a concentric circle pattern (d). Based on simulations of grinding processes,
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the results show that the spiral pattern corresponds to a steady grinding condition. The
concentric circle pattern is generated by fluctuating grinding conditions. The fluctuation
simulated is a vibration of the grinding wheel spindle along the vertical axis. A waviness
as the contact point changes is generated (Yoshihara et al., 2004).
Franse (1991) simulated the grinding pattern by looking at a single point cutting. The
simulation showed the importance of the ratio between the workpiece and the grinding
wheel. The same approach was employed to simulate the grinding process with multi
grits. The surface roughness pattern is modified once grinding wheel wear occurs as grits
become blunt leading to different number of active grains.
Heinzel et al. (2006) modelled based on similar observation the surface generated by
contour grinding. Similar patterns were observed and simulated. The results showed that
a small fluctuation in the ratio between the grinding wheel and workpiece speeds modifies
the generated pattern.
2.10 Subsurface damage
Fracture mechanics has been used to study the subsurface damage induced in ground sur-
faces. Different types of cracks depending of the type of indentation have been described.
In order to measure the extent of subsurface cracks depth, different techniques have been
developed. They can be categorized into non destructive and destructive measurements
methods. Different analytical techniques were also developed based on the measured
surface roughness to estimate the subsurface damage depth.
2.10.1 Fracture mechanics
As described in section 2.4.1, material removal of brittle materials can be achieved
through brittle, semi-ductile or ductile mode grinding. The initiation and propagation
of median and lateral cracks in brittle materials, described by Lawn (Lawn and Wilshaw,
1975), are shown in Figure 2.35.
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Figure 2.35: A model of crack initiation (Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975)
An indentation load is applied (i). This leads to a small median crack (ii) creation. This
crack increases with the load (iii). With the unloading, the median crack starts to close
(iv). A lateral crack (v) appears which grows toward the surface (vi) (Lawn and Wilshaw,
1975). This model is in two dimensions and corresponds to a static load applied using a
sharp indenter.
Cook and Pharr (1990) illustrated that the formation of radial cracks occurred at dif-
ferent stage of the loading and unloading cycle for glasses and ceramics. For crystalline
materials and densifying glass (ie. fused silica), the radial crack formation occurs during
loading. For other glasses (ie. borosilicate, soda lime), the unloading cycle generates
cracks.
Argon (1959) observed that the distribution of number of cracks per unit area per crack
depth versus crack depth on 7740 Pyrex glass follows a power law function.
In Fused silica, the crack distribution is explained in three fracture zones. A rubble zone
is followed by shallow fractures. After that point, heavy fracture network disappears.
Fracture pattern and length are observed and characterise the process used. Those split
finally into radial fracture of set length before no damage is seen (Menapace et al., 2005b).
An example of a three dimensions representation of cracks generated by a diamond grit
along a grinding track is shown in Figure 2.36.
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Figure 2.36: Cracks initiation along grinding track (Li and Liao, 1996)
For a grit cutting depth, aeG, the normal and tangential grit forces are FtG and FnG respec-
tively. These fracture mechanisms result in surface and subsurface defects. Below the
grinding track generated by the diamond grit, a plastic zone is present. Lateral, median
and radial cracks propagate from this plastic zone. Those different cracks are described in
Figure 2.37. The parameters in the indentation using a blunt indenter and a sharp indenter
have been described in details by Lawn (Lawn et al., 1975, 1976).
Figure 2.37: Subsurface damage cracks [after (Lawn et al., 1975, 1976, Lawn, 1985)]
Under a given load, a quasi plastic zone is generated. For a sharp indenter, median/radial
cracks (cm/cr) commence and propagate with increase of indentation load. With indenta-
tion unloading, the median cracks close and lateral cracks (cl) grow towards the surface.
A blunt indenter induces Hertzian cracks (ch) instead of median cracks. The dimensions,
width and depth, for each cracks type induced under an applied load are shown in Fig-
ure 2.38.
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Figure 2.38: Subsurface damage cracks depths [after (Lawn et al., 1975, 1980, Marshall
et al., 1982)]
The sharp indenter has an indentation angle ψ. The applied load (P) induces a penetration
(d or z) into the surface. The Hertzian crack is generated along αh favourable tilt angle (ie.
22° for glass) (Lawn et al., 1975). The depth of plastic zone is b. Below a plastic zone,
the cracks present in the surface are lateral cracks, median/radial cracks and Hertzian
cracks (Lawn et al., 1975). The thickness of material above the lateral crack plane is h.
The indentation depth (d) of a sharp indenter is calculated using equation 2.10.1 (Lawn
et al., 1980).
d = cos(ψ) (2.10.1)
Marshall et al. (1982) estimated that the lateral cracks occur at the end of the plastic zone
(b). Therefore, h (= b) is calculated using equation 2.10.2 (Marshall et al., 1982).






The radial and median cracks are similar. Lawn et al. (1980) proposed to use the term
"median" for cracks that are turned into subsurface damage. "Radial" is used for strength







In ceramics, the median crack depth (lmc) is calculated using equation 2.10.4 (Lawn et al.,
1980).







Inasaki (Inasaki, 1988) showed that average sectional area of active cutting edges (am
see equation 2.8.27) are proportional to the estimated median crack depth (cm) for silicon
nitride and silicon carbide. For a minimum am value, a plastic flow zone is achievable
which corresponds to a theoretical critical load per grain reached, F∗ (Lawn and Evans,
1977).
With a blunt indenter, a Hertzian crack is generated into the surface. The angle αh varies
with the type of material. The Hertzian depth below the surface is calculated by equa-







A similar form as for median cracks is adopted for Hertzian cracks. The single last frac-
ture depth corresponds to one or the other type of cracks. This depends, for example, on
the grit diamond sharpness.
As the indentation is dynamic, the sliding effect was investigated. The friction coeffi-
cient µ was employed. The sliding load P’ was calculated using equation 2.10.6 (Lawn
et al., 1984).
P ′ = P (1 + µ2)1/2 (2.10.6)
This sliding load P’ replaces P in radial and Hertzian equations. A trailing depth is ob-
tained that is deeper than static depth. For a static load, µ = 0 and P = P’.
Subsurface damage initiation and penetration depth are influenced by materials character-
istics of ground substrates. An important parameter to calculate is the material brittleness
(B). It corresponds to the micro hardness (H) divided by the fracture toughness (Kc) for a
given material.
Lawn and Evans (1977) showed that an initial load has to be applied to develop an ini-
tial penetration crack depth. The minimum initial load applied is P∗ as calculated using
equation 2.10.7 (Lawn and Evans, 1977).
P ∗ ≈ [(54.47α)/(η2θ4)]× (Kc/H)3Kc (2.10.7)
with dimensionless factors, η = 1, α = 2/pi and θ = 0.2
The initial penetration depth is c∗ and is calculated using equation 2.10.8 (Lawn and
Evans, 1977).
c∗ ≈ (1.767/θ2)× (Kc/H)2 (2.10.8)
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The values obtained from those two parameters are approximated within an order of mag-
nitude (Lawn and Evans, 1977). Zhang and Howes (1995) used those parameters to com-
pare different materials to a reference material, silicon nitride.
The brittleness, P∗and c∗ for different materials are shown in Table 2.4.
Material Micro Fracture Brittleness Initial Initial
Hardness toughness B applied load penetration depth
H Kc H/Kc P∗ c∗
(GPa) (MPa.m1/2) (1/m1/2) (N) (µm)
Fused silica 4.8 0.74 6490 0.06 1.05
ULE 4.6 1.8 2560 2.37 6.74
Zerodur 6.2 0.9 6890 0.06 0.93
SiC 27.4 3.5 7830 0.16 0.72
Table 2.4: Initial applied loads and penetration depths examples
Of the materials investigated, the initial applied load to create subsurface damage is the
highest for ULE. Fused silica and Zerodur have the same threshold which is forty times
lower than ULE. Similar trend is shown for the initial penetration depth. ULE has the
deepest crack depth while Zerodur is seven times shallower. Fused silica has deeper
damage depth for a similar initial applied load required. Interestingly, the initial load nec-
essary to generate subsurface damage is the highest in ULE but once reached the deepest
damage is to be anticipated.
Observations made for P∗ and c∗ can be described using material brittleness parameter.
A lower material brittleness value leads to a higher initial load required to generate sub-
surface damage. Once the subsurface damage starts, the fracture toughness is the main
controlling factor (Lawn and Evans, 1977).
2.10.2 Non destructive measurement techniques
Non destructive measurement techniques have been developed to measure subsurface
damage depth in optical components. Measurements on the actual component, while
preserving its optical integrity, is valuable. A limitation is the depth resolution of the
technique employed. The level of subsurface damage is shallow in precision grinding and
polishing.
Brinksmeier (1989) made a review of different non destructive techniques used to observe
subsurface damage. Raman spectroscopy, ultrasound and X-ray techniques are few exam-
ples of techniques discussed. Some non destructive subsurface inspection techniques such
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as the ultrasonic Rayleigh wave measurement have proved successful for information and
qualification of significant and deep cracks. Those methods limitation is the measurement
resolution in respect of the depth.
Cross sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis has proved to be
extremely informative for detection of sub-micron scale defects in glasses and crys-
tals (Puttick et al., 1992). This TEM process is however time consuming and less ap-
propriate for large defects in multi-phase advanced ceramics.
Pfeiffer and Hollstein (1997) showed that the X-ray diffraction method can be used to
measure residual stresses and microplastic deformation. Another review of different tech-
niques in particular for ceramics and glasses have been done by Lucca et al. (1998).
Goch et al. (1999) reviewed new techniques and amelioration in existing techniques. The
demand of methods to study small film thickness and coatings helped in the progress of
techniques that can be applied to subsurface damage assessment. However, the conclu-
sions were that more work was still required.
In measurement of laser damage in fused silica, a modified commercial optical coher-
ence tomography system was used to detect large subsurface damage regions (400 µm)
with a depth of 300 µm on polished surfaces (Guss et al., 2008).
2.10.3 Destructive measurement techniques
Destructive measurement techniques have proved successful for detecting micron and
sub-micron scale fractures. A wide range of techniques have been described depend-
ing on the subsurface damage depth and the ground material type. These techniques are
used based on the assumption that each particular assessment does not induce subsequent
cracks or extend the existing ones. A limitation is the lack of measurement on the actual
manufactured parts. This relies on a careful choice of representative experiments and the
repeatability of the grinding process evaluated.
Polishing techniques are widely used. Repetitive polishing, etching and optical mi-
croscopy observations have been employed to observe subsurface damage in ground
glasses (Hed et al., 1988, Ball et al., 1991, Wuttig et al., 1999, Menapace et al., 2005b).
After polishing, acid etching is necessary to remove the redeposited layer of hydrated
glass (Menapace et al., 2005a). A variant of this repetitive polish and etch method is a
taper polishing approach. This taper or "wedge" was obtained using different polishing
techniques such as metallography laboratory polishing equipment (Sun et al., 2006) and
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CNC polishing machines for an automatic controlled process (Suratwala et al., 2006).
Menapace et al. (2005a) used a magnetorheological finishing (MRF) wedge polishing
technique shown in Figure 2.39.
Figure 2.39: MRF wedge polishing technique (Suratwala et al., 2006)
Large areas in different optical materials can be assessed. After etching, the cracks were
observed with a microscope. In order to automate the measurement process, the picture
obscuration at different depth beneath the ground surface was measured. This gave a plot
of the obscuration due to cracks in the surface versus the depth under the ground surface.
Tonnellier et al. (2007) used a wedge polishing technique with a deterministic polishing
process. After the etching, using an optical microscope for observation, the number of
cracks per mm2 was counted manually. Those measurements were used to obtain a graph
of number of cracks per mm2 versus depth beneath the ground surface (Argon, 1959,
Shore, 1995).
Zhao et al. (2006) generated a taper by cross sectioning the sample with a diamond saw
at angle of 135°. The samples were mapped, polished and etched before observation to
expose the cracks. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations were done after the
samples were gold coated. The assessment length and therefore the depth resolution was
lower than the taper polishing technique.
Dimple techniques, such as COM ball method and MRF spot technique were used as
shown in Figure 2.40.
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(a) COM ball method (Randi et al.,
2005)
(b) MRF spot technique (Shafrir
et al., 2007)
Figure 2.40: COM ball method and MRF spot technique
Zhou et al. (1994) revealed subsurface damage after a dimple polishing and etching on
fused silica and BK7. Observations made using both a SEM and a conventional opti-
cal microscopy gave similar depth observation. The COM ball method (Arrasmith et al.,
2001) is an alternative dimple technique using a precision stainless steel ball and diamond
paste. A MRF spot technique (Shafrir et al., 2007) was also used on CVD SiC. With a
white light interferometer, the surface roughness was measured until reaching a constant
value. This value defined the subsurface damage depth due to the grinding process. Those
tests showed that MRF leaves a signature but no subsequent subsurface damage. Randi
et al. (2005) compared the COM ball method and the MRF spot technique. Using MRF
spot technique no damage was left, while COM ball method had damage to be removed
from measurements (Figure 2.40(a)). For harder material, the material removal rate is bet-
ter using the MRF technique. Menapace et al. (2005a) highlighted a general disadvantage
for the polishing technique described above which was the relatively small assessment
area compare to the full optic surface area. The use of an automatic MRF wedge polishing
with etching using obscuration as a observation method over 6 x 6 cm was recommended.
Xu and Jahanmir (1994) described another assessment technique. A sample is sliced
into two parts. Each face is ground and polished. The two parts are glued back together
with a very fine layer of adhesive. A clamping force is applied to maintain a constant
glue thickness < 1 µm. The sample is ground. After removing the glue, the two parts are
cleaned with acetone in an ultrasonic bath and gold coated. The observation is done with
a Nomarski optical microscope. Agarwal and Venkateswara Rao (2008) used the same
slicing technique to observe SiC ground subsurface damage using a SEM for observation.
Preston (1922) used chemical etching technique to measure the subsurface damage depth
in glass. This technique relies on a consistency in etching rate for a particular surface qual-
ity and contact area with the etchant used. Higher etching rate is obtained for a surface
with cracks. When the etching rate, measured by weighing the part at regular intervals,
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becomes stable, the surface has no cracks.
This technique is easier and cheaper than the polishing techniques. It does not rely on the
experience of the operator for subsurface damage observation (Hed et al., 1988).
For material with high chemical resistance at room temperature such as SiC, plasma etch-
ing was successfully used to reveal subsurface cracks (Kanematsu, 2006).
Fracture mechanics using a three support balls fracture test with a ball load applied is
described by Hed et al. (1988). Using linear elastic behaviour of samples, flaw depth is
calculated. Due to several value assumptions, the results show lower values than other
techniques (Hed et al., 1988). Maksoud et al. (1999) used a three-point bending test on
ground silicon nitride. Cracks were observed using a SEM observation with a thin layer
of gold plated. Other fracture test configurations have also been employed.
Twyman effect was used for assessing subsurface damage depth (Preston, 1922). A
bending effect is observed in thin samples induced by machining residual stresses (Lam-
bropoulos et al., 1996). Using damage free removal processes such as polishing (Arra-
smith et al., 2001) or RAP processing (Verma et al., 2006), the stressed surface is pro-
gressively removed. The depth of material removed to obtain a stress free sample is the
amount of subsurface damage depth induced by the previous machining process.
2.10.4 Analytical techniques
Different analytical methods have been developed based on experiments to estimate the
subsurface damage depth.
Lambropoulos (2000) advocated a correlation between sub-surface damage and abrasive
grain size (L). An average subsurface damage (SSD) is 1.07 x L3/4 and the interval for
any grinding parameter is 0.3 x L0.68 < SSD (µm) < 2 x L0.85.
The definition of subsurface damage depth as a function of surface roughness has been
proposed (Hed and Edwards, 1987a). The values of ratio k of 4.4 ±0.9 (cluster depth)
and 6.4 ±1.3 (single last fracture depth) are reported. Hed et al. (1988) proposed that
Rt is equal to 5 - 7 times the subsurface damage depth for bond abrasive in glass if the
grinding mechanism is dominated by fracture and not plastic scratching. Lambropoulos
et al. (1999) found the minimum of subsurface damage to be removed by polishing can
be estimated by SSD = Rt or SSD = 2 x Rt. In microgrinding of optical glasses, such as
BK7 and fused silica, using metal bonded diamond ring tool, 2-4 µm and 10-20 µm, an
upper limit was found to be SSD = 0.38 x Rt (LLE, 1997). Randi et al. (2005) found that
SSD < 1.4 x Rt is higher limit for single crystal micro grinding.
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Based on the ratio values found between the surface roughness (SR) and subsurface dam-
age depth (SSD), few equations have been proposed based on Lawn’s fracture mechan-
ics (Lawn et al., 1975). Lambropoulos et al. (1999) defined the surface roughness to be
equal to the plastic zone b and the subsurface damage to be equal to the radial crack depth,




















× P 1/6 (2.10.9)
with αK ≈ 0.03 - 0.04 and m ≈ 0.33 - 0.50. The relation obtained is proportional to the
indentation load, P1/6 and the indentation angle. The subsurface damage depth varies also
with a different material.
Miller et al. (2005) redefines the ratio between surface roughness and subsurface dam-
age using different assumptions as shown in equation 2.10.10. The surface roughness is
defined as proportional to the lateral crack depth, cl. The grit geometry used in lapping
and grinding processes is assumed to correspond to a blunt indenter and not a sharp in-
denter. The Hertzian crack is believed to be the deepest type of cracks generated. The























× P 1/6 (2.10.10)
The ratio SSD/SR is proportional to P1/6 and the material parameters as for equa-
tion 2.10.9.








This operation removes the indentation load P from the final equation 2.10.11. This mod-
ification is justified based on the difficulty to calculate experimentally P as the number of
active grains is approximated (Li et al., 2008).







The relation obtained between the subsurface damage and the corresponding surface
roughness is SSD = χ x SR4/3. The subsurface damage depth increases with larger surface
roughness but is stable for any grinding forces applied for a given ground material.
Other models have been developed defining the subsurface damage depth function of the
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grinding process parameters in ceramics. Zhang and Howes (1995) defined an analytical
model that predicts the subsurface damage induced by grinding in ceramics.
δ = (200hmax)
1/log(λ(H/Kc)) (2.10.13)
with λ = 10−2 m0.5.
This model is function of the maximum chip thickness and the material parameters H and
Kc. All the other important parameters are included in the constant value λ.
These proposed relationships have, to a significant extent, been contradicted through the
identification of the importance of grinding machine performance (Franse, 1991, Shore,
1995). Equation 2.10.14 defines the penetration depth of subsurface cracks having the













× f 8/9gn (2.10.14)
The influence of the static machine stiffness was included into equation 2.10.14 by replac-












This equation predicts that the subsurface damage decreases with decreasing the machine
static stiffness. The relation, substituting the grinding force per grit in equation 2.10.14,
is a function of the depth of cut. The actual depth of cut reduces with a decrease in
machine stiffness. If the static stiffness decreases below a limit value the dynamic stiffness
of the machine becomes the main contribution for subsurface damage as the process is
unstable (Yang et al., 2001).
2.11 Summary
The literature review showed that a precision grinding process can theoretically achieve
a form accuracy (Pt) of 1 µm and a surface roughness (Ra) of 150 nm on large opti-
cal components. This grinding process is required to be controlled, repeatable, accurate
and stable. A precise grinding machine built following the design principles reported is
preferable. Accuracy, repeatability and resolution of each axis are targeted. The external
and internal heat sources are controlled and the main identified internal heat sources are
limited. This can be achieved by specifying the grinding spindle power on the grinding
process requirements. The load on the motors can be reduced using counterbalance sys-
tem on Z axis and low moving masses. A high static stiffness is achievable by minimizing
grinding loop stiffness path and using high stiffness bearings. A high dynamic machine
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stiffness can be achieved using a low moving mass and carefully selecting materials for
the main structural frame and the machine bed.
The repeatable grinding machine and process errors can be error compensated. The use of
in-situ separate metrology frame was shown to be important especially for large compo-
nents. The BoX grinding machine was designed following those concepts and was used
in this project.
The grinding wheel parameters have a significant influence on the surface quality and
the subsurface damage depth. Low subsurface damage depths were achieved with resin
bonded grinding wheels on glass, glass ceramics and ceramics. A reduction in dia-
mond grit sizes was identified to be another contributor to low subsurface surface damage
depths. High material removal rates in ceramics were reported. This leads to a grinding
wheel wear inducing form errors, a process instability and requires an efficient grinding
coolant delivery system. The monitoring of the grinding ratio G was recommended to
identify reshaping and dressing requirements. Resin bonded diamond grinding wheels
with different grit sizes were used in this project to validate the effect for our grinding
mode. Grinding wheel G ratios were investigated. A dressing using sticks was preferred
to an ELID dressing as the control and the repeatability of the grinding wheel form needed
to be maintained.
The grinding mode selected leads to the different grinding process parameters. The main
parameters identified are the depth of cut, the grinding wheel speed, the workpiece speed
and the feed per revolution. The estimated surface profile for our grinding mode is gov-
erned by the grinding wheel shape and the feed per revolution. The grinding process
responses are the grinding forces and the grinding power. The normal grinding force and
grinding stiffness control the form accuracy. The grinding power monitors the grinding
process in relation with the maximum available spindle power. Different models have
been developed to combine those responses into other parameters such as the equiva-
lent chip thickness, the maximum undeformed chip thickness and the specific grinding
energy. Those values were used to compare different grinding processes and grinding
wheels. Those parameters were identified to be important for this project as two grinding
machines were employed. Each parameter was recorded or calculated and compared to
the literature.
The targeted material removal rate requires material removal through micro brittle frac-
ture. The ductile mode leads to low material removal rate. The subsurface damage is
proportional to the indentation load and is function of the material fracture toughness and
brittleness. The grinding machine static stiffness is recognized to be an important factor.
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Some researches highlighted that the surface roughness is proportional to the subsurface
damage depth. The subsurface damage depth is investigated with a destructive method,
the wedge polishing technique.
A grinding machine with high static and dynamic stabilities is necessary to obtain rapid
and precise grinding of large optics with low levels of subsurface damage. Process opti-
misation needs repeatability of the grinding process as well as subsurface damage inves-
tigations. The aim of this research is the significant advance in precision grinding of large
freeform optics by optimizing the machining process. The objectives are:
1. A surface quality of Pt < 1 µm and Ra < 150 nm,
2. A subsurface damage depth less than 5 µm,
3. An optimized grinding process for a one metre part that reduces grinding time from
100 hours to 10 hours,
4. The grinding of a large blank diameter up to one metre,
5. The grinding of a spherical, off-axis or freeform surface,
6. A grinding process suitable for glass (ULE), glass ceramics (Zerodur) and ceramics
(SiC).
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3. EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND
PROCEDURES
The experimental equipment is described in section 3.1. Details of the grinding, Ed-
getek and BoX machines, and the holding fixtures that have been used are provided. The
grinding and metrology tools used are described in section 3.2. Details of the experimen-
tal procedures are explained in section 3.3. The experimental design sequences adopted
are described. Preliminary parameter screening experiments were carried out, followed
by Edgetek and BoX based test programmes. The approach applied to demonstrate the
proposed grinding process is described and the assessment procedures are justified in
section 3.4. The surface quality, subsurface damage, grinding wheel wear and grit con-
centration evaluation methods have been also explained.
3.1 Experimental equipment
Two grinding machine tools have been used for the experiment: the Holroyd Edgetek
grinding machine, which is commercially available and a grinding machine specifically
designed by Cranfield University called BoX.
3.1.1 Edgetek grinding machine specifications
The initial process development of the experiments were carried out on a Holroyd 5 axis
SAM Edgetek grinding machine, which is commercially available and shown in Fig-
ure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1: Edgetek - Superabrasive grinding machine
The Holroyd Edgetek grinding machine specifications are described in Table 3.1. This
machine was used for grinding BK7 (Sun et al., 2006) and subsurface damage investiga-
tions.
X axis Y axis Z axis Spindle Spindle Feed Rapid
travel travel travel Power speed Rate Traverse
mm mm mm kW rpm mm/s mm/s
472 350 305 27 14000 0 to 66 0 to 126
Table 3.1: Edgetek - Superabrasive machine specifications
This grinding machine has three linear motions and two rotary motions. For the grinding
experiments, the three linear axes have been employed and a designed test sample holding
fixture (see section 3.1.4) has been used to emulate the BoX grinding mode.
• Motions specifications
The Edgetek grinding machine uses linear roller bearing ways. Those linear systems and
their respective positioning, repeatability and resolution accuracies are listed in Table 3.2.
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Way Position Slide Ways Accuracy
system Feedback Positioning Repeatability Resolution
Schneeberger Heidenhain ±0.005 mm 0.005 mm 0.001 mm
Hi-precision Linear Linear Scales per 300 mm per 300 mm
Roller Bearing Ways on X, Y, Z Axes
Table 3.2: Edgetek - Linear axes (X, Y and Z) specifications
• Control system
The Edgetek grinding machine is equipped with a CNC FANUC controller. The model
used is a series, 16i-M Control.
3.1.2 BoX grinding machine specifications
The BoX, Big OptiX, has been developed at Cranfield University as part of the Basic
Technology project. It was built by Cranfield Precision Ltd, designed and commissioned
by Cranfield Precision Engineering Centre. I was involved in the development of the BoX
grinding machine, whose fabrication started in November 2004; it then became available
for process development in August 2007.
This grinding machine is shown in Figure 3.2.
Figure 3.2: BoX - Precision grinding machine
The BoX grinding machine was designed for grinding large optics with a high removal
rate (200 mm3/s) having a form accuracy of 1 µm over 1 metre and low subsurface dam-
age (< 5 µm). The concept of the BoX machine design is to employ high stiffness and
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high density subsystem layout; its design was made into a highly symmetrical machine.
Therefore, a low moving Z axis mass and a high Z axis stiffness were key elements of
the design. The combined Z and X axis carriage has a low moving mass below 750 kg.
The use of high specification linear motors mounted on either side near the moving mass
achieves a high frequency of 100 Hz (Shore et al., 2005).
The grinding machine axis specifications are given in Table 3.3.
X Axis Z Axis C Spindle Spindle
Travel Speed Travel Speed Torque Speed Power Speed
mm mm/s mm mm/s Nm rpm kW rpm
1350 0 120 0 878 0 10 100
to 50 to 20 (Max) to 25 to 2600
Table 3.3: BoX - Precision grinding machine specifications
The grinding machine has three axes: X axis which is a horizontal linear axis, the rotary
table, C, which can be controlled as an axis and the Z axis containing the grinding spindle.
This spindle is inclined to a fixed 20° angle.
• Motions specifications
The BoX grinding machine uses hydrostatic bearings: the X horizontal linear axis param-
eters are described in Table 3.4.
Way Position Accuracy
system Feedback Straightness Repeatability Resolution
Hydrostatic bearings Two Zerodur 5 µm 0.1 µm 10 nm
with two linear motors based gratings over travel
Table 3.4: BoX - Horizontal linear axis (X) specifications
The X axis straightness was specified at 5 µm over 1350 mm with a repeatability of 100
nm and resolution of 10 nm using Zerodur gratings. Due to metrology most of the straight-
ness error can be compensated. Compensation assures that one micron form accuracy is
attainable.
Z vertical axis parameters are described in Table 3.5
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Way Position Accuracy
system Feedback Straightness Repeatability Resolution
Hydrostatic bearings Two linear 2 µm 0.05 µm 10 nm
with two linear motors encoders over travel
Table 3.5: BoX - Vertical linear axis (Z) specifications
The hydrostatic bearings were specified to give high static stiffness over 100 N/µm. The
vertical axis repeatability was specified at 50 nm.
The C axis specifications are shown in Table 3.6.
Way Position Error motion Accuracy
system Feedback Axial Radial Repeatability Resolution
Hydrostatic In-line ≤ 0.2 µm ≤ 0.5 µm ≤ ± 1 arc < 0.5 arc
spindle with rotary (centre), at 150mm second from second
a shaft mounted grating ≤ 0.5 µm table surface
DC torque motor system (500mm radius)
Table 3.6: BoX - Rotary axis (C) specifications
The Hembrug rotary table, C, is controlled as a rotary axis. A DC torque motor drives a
hydrostatic spindle. The rotary table has an error motion specified at different positions
from its centre. The table stiffness changes for different radius from the centre. The
measured stiffness at the centre is 1600 N/µm and 420 N/µm at 500 mm radius (Morantz
et al., 2006).
• Control system
The BoX grinding machine is equipped with a CNC FANUC controller and the model
used a 300i control, which was chosen for its capability of NURBS programming. The
NURBS programming reduces the quantity of NC codes necessary to generate a complex
free form curve. Moreover, NURBS curve can smooth the grinding machine motions and
generate a smooth ground surface (Shore et al., 2005).
• Thermal stability control system
The freeform surfaces require a fast response of the Z axis motion along with a repeat-
able repositioning. High power density subsystems were temperature controlled to limit
the temperature generation. To reduce the power demands on the Z axis motors, an air
cylinder was fitted. This limits the thermal heat dissipation into the Z carriage.
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In order to obtain an adequate stability of the grinding process over 10 hours, a ther-
mal control loop has been implemented. The C axis, X axis, Z axis and grinding spindle
motors are cooled with chilled water. The services including the hydraulics and the grind-
ing coolant are thermally controlled. Thermal sensors monitor the temperature fluctuation
in the different parts and circuits of the machine. A controlled loop system was imple-
mented to use this monitoring by 3DEvolution. Therefore, the grinding machine is kept
stable over long grinding runs.
• Metrology frame
The BoX grinding machine is capable of measuring the ground part in-situ. An in-situ
separate metrology frame is employed. The details of this metrology frame are high-
lighted in Figure 3.3.
Figure 3.3: BoX - Metrology frame (Morantz et al., 2006)
The metrology system uses the grinding motions. Its reference optical straight-edge is
mounted on a "non-stressed" frame. This reduces vibration and temperature errors. The
metrology loop has different components. A LVDT contact probe is connected to an invar
rod. A short path laser interferometer is mounted at the rod extremity. The reference for
the measurement is a Zerodur straight edge held on a kinematic mounting. This probe
measures the ground part without moving the holding fixture and the part. If needed, a
form compensation can be done on the grinding process before unloading the part. A
second LVDT probe is mounted on the Z axis. This probe is aligned with the centre line
of the dressing sticks. It is used to measure the imprint of the grinding wheel as imprinted
in dressing sticks. The profile can be correlated for the dressing stick geometry.
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3.1.3 Comparison of grinding machines specifications
The BoX machine was designed to grind large freeform optical surfaces with a high ma-
terial removal rate. The maximum grinding spindle power available gives the possibility
of using a large depth of cut on glass and ceramics. The Edgetek machines maximum
grinding spindle power and speed are higher than those of the BoX grinding machine.
The maximum feed rate and rapid traverse speed are higher too. This provided the possi-
bility to develop a comparable process. The maximum material removal rate achievable
is higher than the targeted 200 mm3/s.
In order to achieve good accuracy, stiffness and low friction, each axis of the BoX ma-
chine, uses hydrostatic bearings. Cranfield Precision has designed the X and Z axis hy-
drostatic bearings; the C axis was manufactured by Hembrug and the BoX was designed
and specified to be more accurate than the Edgetek grinding machine. The sample dimen-
sions used were 100 mm x 100 mm. Therefore, for the Edgetek grinding machine, the
positioning accuracy for each axis was 10 µm and the repeatability was 5 µm. For the
BoX grinding machine, the specified positioning accuracy was 5 µm and 2 µm for X and
Z axes respectively. The specified repeatability was 0.1 µm and 0.05 µm for X and Z axes
respectively.
The BoX grinding machine Z axis has a stroke of 120 mm that governs the maximum
achievable slope. Its grinding spindle, tilted to a fix 20° angle and its grinding wheel spe-
cific geometry allow grinding of small radius of curvature. The grinding wheels important
geometries were kept similar on both Edgetek and BoX grinding machines. The Edgetek
maximum axis travels defined both the grinding wheel and holding fixture dimensions.
The holding fixture on Edgetek grinding machine replicated the BoX grinding holding
fixture.
3.1.4 Test sample holding fixtures
As previously explained, the Edgetek and BoX grinding machines have different motions.
A test sample holding fixture was designed on the BoX grinding machine and in order to
develop the grinding process on the Edgetek grinding machine, a specific holding fix-
ture was designed. This holding fixture design replicates the BoX holding fixture. The
correlation between the BoX and Edgetek grinding motions is illustrated in Figure 3.4.
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Figure 3.4: Correlation between the BoX and Edgetek grinding motions
The grinding mode on the Edgetek and BoX grinding machines is significantly similar.
The part on the Edgetek grinding machine was tilted by 70° as the BoX grinding spindle
was tilted at a fixed 20°. The rotary table motion on BoX grinding machine was gener-
ated using a linear motion on Edgetek grinding machine. The cusps were generated by
moving the Y axis per cut by the same amount as the step per revolution on BoX grinding
machine. This is a valid approximation if the ground part is placed on a rotary table with
an "infinite" radius. The grinding experiments on BoX grinding machine were carried out
at a radius of 450 mm from the centre of C axis.
• Edgetek test sample holding fixture
As previously described, a specific test sample holding fixture has been designed on the
Edgetek grinding machine. This holding fixture was clamped on the Edgetek table as
shown in Figure 3.5.
Figure 3.5: Edgetek test sample holding fixture
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The blank samples were provided with an "as sawn" condition. Consequently the poor
surface quality of the samples were prepared with a fine grind operation on one side. The
achieved flat and smooth ground surface allowed the use of a vacuum clamping method.
The angle between the sample and the grinding wheel (7) was set at 20°. The samples
(1) were held at 70° to the horizontal. Grooves were machined for vacuum system on the
holding fixture face. The vacuum pressure was set at 0.8 bar. A gauge (4) was bolted at the
outlet of the holding fixture to continuously check the pressure during the grinding. The
vacuum clamping approach eased the sample fitting and exchange. The Kistler platform
(2) was bolted to a steel ground plate. This was needed as the machine holes were in
imperial dimensions and the Kistler plate in metric. The holding fixture (3) was mounted
on the Kistler platform. The dressing sticks and graphite blocks were clamped by two
brackets (6). The acoustic emission (AE) sensor (5) was bolted to the side of the holding
fixture close to the grinding zone.
• BoX test sample holding fixture
The test sample holding fixture used for BoX grinding machine is shown in Figure 3.6.
Figure 3.6: BoX test sample holding fixture
The holding fixture (1) used on the BoX grinding machine was mounted on a thick wall
steel cylinder . This spacer was necessary to position the sample in the range of the Z axis
and the grinding wheel strokes (5). The assembly was positioned on the outer diameter of
the BoX rotary C axis table at a radius of 480mm (4). The Kistler dynamometer platform
(2) was bolted on top of the spacer. Finally, the steel plate (3) was used to hold the ground
sample.
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The C rotary table has no hole through its centre. Therefore, a vacuum holding tech-
nique could not be employed. The samples were waxed on steel ground plates. The
difference of clamping technique used was considered not to be critical. However, the
holding system was designed to be stable and have high stiffness.
3.2 Grinding equipment
3.2.1 Grinding wheels
The grinding wheels used on Edgetek and BoX grinding machines have ostensibly the
same specifications.
• Edgetek grinding wheels specifications
On the Edgetek grinding machine, four FEPA 6V5 "toric" shaped resin bonded diamond
cup grinding wheels have been used. An example of the grinding wheel used is shown in
Figure 3.7a.
Figure 3.7: Resin bonded diamond cup grinding wheels
Two grinding wheels were manufactured by Wendt Boart and two were made by Cranden
Diamond Products. The grinding wheel bodies are made of steel for Wendt Boart and
aluminium for Cranden. The grinding wheel specifications are shown in Table 3.7.
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Manufacturer Grit Grit Wheel Abrasive Cutting
size Concentration diameter layer width radius Rc
µm % mm mm mm
Cranden 25 50 150 25 183
Wendt Boart / Cranden 46 50 150 25 183
Wendt Boart 76 75 200 35 242
Table 3.7: Grinding wheels specifications - Edgetek grinding machine
For each grinding wheel, the abrasive layer width was calculated to suit the maximum
depth of cut to be taken. The difference in abrasive layer width induced different grinding
wheel diameters. A 200 mm diameter grinding wheel with 76 µm diamond grit size was
chosen for the rough cuts. A 150 mm diameter grinding wheel with 46 µm and 25 µm
grit size was used for the semi finish and finish cuts. The chosen concentrations were,
75 for the D76 grinding wheel and 50 for the D46 and D25 grinding wheels. The shape
of the grinding wheel was chosen to replicate the geometry that would be used on the
BoX grinding machine. However, this was limited by the size of the Edgetek grinding
machine. This means that the actual grinding cutting radius shapes are 242 mm for the
D76 grinding wheel and 183 mm for the D46 and D25 grinding wheels, compared to a
300 mm radius of curvature for the BoX grinding machine.
The choice of grinding wheels bond material was resin. This decision was made in con-
sideration of the low subsurface damage target. Metal bond grinding wheels were known
to be efficient for grinding optics but ruled out because of the subsurface damage project
target. Zhang and Howes (1995) obtained subsurface damage depth of 13 µm on SiC with
a depth of cut of 15 µm using a metal bonded grinding wheel with 40 µm grit size. Fur-
thermore, due to their brittleness at high material removal rate, vitrified grinding wheels
were not considered.
The abrasive grit size was selected to ensure the roughness and the subsurface damage
targeted (see section 2.11) would be achievable. Inasaki (1987) achieved a surface rough-
ness, Ra, below 200 nm in SiC using 56 µm grit size with 100 concentration. The surface
roughness and subsurface damage depth increase with coarser grit sizes in ceramics and
glasses (Inasaki, 1987, Namba and Abe, 1993, Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994, Zhang and
Howes, 1995).
Larger grit size to achieve the maximum material removal rate targeted (see section 2.11)
reduces normal grinding forces (Inasaki, 1987, Zhang and Howes, 1995).
Abrasive concentration values were recommended by the grinding wheel manufacturer
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and supported by different grinding works on SiC (Inasaki, 1987, Mayer Jr. and Fang,
1994, Zhang and Howes, 1995, Hwang and Malkin, 1999).
• BoX grinding wheels specifications
On the BoX grinding machine, three "toric" cup grinding wheels (Figure 3.7b) were man-
ufactured by Cranden Diamond Product. The grinding wheel specifications are shown in
Table 3.8.
Manufacturer Grit Grit Wheel Abrasive Cutting
size Concentration diameter layer width radius Rc
µm % mm mm mm
Cranden 25 50 325 60 300
46 50 325 60 300
76 75 325 60 300
Table 3.8: Grinding wheels specifications - BoX grinding machine
The "toric" shape grinding wheels have a diameter of 325 mm and a cross section radius of
300 mm. The diamond grit size chosen were 76 µm, 46 µm and 25 µm. The concentration
employed were, 75 for the D76 grinding wheel and 50 for the D46 and D25 grinding
wheels.
The abrasive layer width was defined large enough to accommodate the moving cutting
point along the abrasive region. A width of 60 mm afforded the maximum depth of cut of
500 µm and a 3 m radius of curvature on the workpiece.
Based on the grinding wheel supplier machining capability, the grinding wheel body was
made of a combination of aluminium and steel. In order to get a close fitting between
the arbour and grinding wheel, a steel bore was ground and fitted to an aluminium body.
This limited the likelihood of damaging the bore when the grinding wheels were fitted
and removed.
• Balancing
Grinding wheels were balanced in-situ using a Schenck dynamic balancing system. The
grinding wheels incorporated tapped holes around their periphery. For balancing, some of
these holes were filled with "grub" screws. The balancing was performed at the grinding
speed. This corresponded to 2865 rpm and 3820 rpm on the Edgetek grinding machine
and 2129 rpm on the BoX grinding machine. The balancing quality achieved was better
than 0.1 µm.
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3.2.2 Forming tools and dressing sticks
The grinding wheels have a 300 mm radius cross sectional profile. Each grinding wheel
was trued in situ before balancing. The forming tools also have a 300 mm radius cross
sectional profile. This profile was concave as opposed to the convex profile of the grinding
wheel. The two forming tools are shown in Figure 3.8.
Figure 3.8: Nickel electroplated diamond truing wheel & roller
A truing wheel (Figure 3.8a) was used on Edgetek grinding machine. A truing roller
(Figure 3.8b) was employed on BoX grinding machine.
• Edgetek truing wheel specifications
On the Edgetek grinding machine, a nickel electroplated diamond wheel was used. The
truing wheel is shown in Figure 3.8a and its specifications are described in Table 3.9.
Manufacturer Grit Wheel Abrasive Cutting
size diameter layer width radius Rc
µm mm mm mm
Wendt Boart 181 200 50 300
Table 3.9: Truing wheel specifications - Edgetek grinding machine
The truing spindle was clamped on the grinding table. The forming/truing operation is
shown in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9: Edgetek forming/truing operation
An opposite rotation direction for the grinding and truing wheels were employed during
the truing operation. The truing wheel was set at 5000 rpm clockwise while the grinding
wheel speed was 800 rpm. The grinding wheel was plunging with an in-feed of 1 mm/min
and a dwell time of 2 seconds. This operation (1-2) was repeated until the full grinding
wheel abrasive layer was formed.
• BoX truing roller specifications
On the BoX grinding machine, a nickel electroplated diamond roller was used to perform
the forming operation. The truing roller is shown in Figure 3.8b and its specifications are
described in Table 3.10.
Manufacturer Grit Wheel Abrasive Cutting
size diameter layer width radius Rc
µm mm mm mm
Cranden 181 90 62 300
256 90 62 300
Table 3.10: Truing roller specifications - BoX grinding machine
A modified Lidköping Machine Tools AB dressing unit was used. The Likoping truing
spindle rotary speed is controlled with the oil pressure. This unit is at a fixed position
inside the grinding machine. The forming/truing operation is shown in Figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.10: BoX forming/truing operation
The truing wheel was driven by slipping belts which lead to a low available torque when
feeding the grinding wheel into the truing wheel (Form crushing). Therefore, the form-
ing/truing operation was made by running traverse across the grinding wheel (1-2). The
truing roller was set at 4000 rpm clockwise while the grinding wheel speed was 300 rpm.
After each reciprocating passes (4-5), the Z axis was moved down by 0.5 µm (3). This
operation was repeated to remove any grinding wheel run out and true the grinding wheel
to the correct shape.
• Dressing "sticks"
After truing and between grinding cuts, the grinding wheels were dressed using dressing
"sticks". This operation removes the resin bond between the diamonds to reveal sharp
grits. Some dressing "stick" material used for dressing resin bonded diamond wheels are
made of aluminum oxide (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994, Hwang and Malkin, 1999) and sil-
icon carbide (Inasaki, 1989). Different dressing ’sticks’ (Table 3.11) were recommended
by each grinding wheel supplier.
Type Reference code Thickness Width Length
mm mm mm
Green stick WA220 25 25 150
White stick XGC220/EBZ 25 25 150
Table 3.11: Dressing "sticks" specifications - Edgetek and BoX grinding machines
The Wendt Boart grinding wheels were dressed using a soft alumina white "stick". A
green carborundum "stick" was used to dress the Cranden grinding wheels. The Edgetek
and BoX dressing operations are shown in Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.11: Edgetek and BoX dressing operations
On both grinding machine, the grinding wheel was gradually plunged into the "sticks"
using a speed of 1 mm/min (1-2). The quantity removed from the "stick" during each
dressing operation was 2 mm.
3.2.3 Grinding nozzles and coolant
As described in Chapter 2, slot type coolant nozzles were used as shown in Figure 3.12.
Figure 3.12: Grinding nozzles
• Edgetek coolant nozzle
The slot nozzle used on Edgetek grinding machine, Figure 3.12a, was manufactured by
Cool-Grind Technologies. The slot has a 30 mm width and 0.6 mm height. A consistent
coolant flow across the whole contact region between the specimen and the wheel is nec-
essary (Webster et al., 1995). In order to achieve a visual laminar flow with the specific
nozzle opening, the pressure was set at 2 bars.
• BoX coolant nozzle
A slot nozzle, Figure 3.12b, was used on the BoX grinding machine. The grinding wheel
abrasive layer width, 60 mm, is larger than the nozzle slot width used on the Edgetek
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grinding machine. A new nozzle with a wider opening was designed and manufactured.
The new nozzle has a slot of 60 mm width and 0.6 mm height.
This nozzle was made following the design described in section 2.7.5. A laminar flow rate
was targeted (Re = 2000). The targeted coolant velocity was 30 m/s to match the grinding
wheel speed. The coolant was assumed to be water as the percentage of grinding coolant
was 2% in water as described in details below. Using equation 2.7.1 in section 2.7.5, to
obtain a laminar flow with a Reynold Number, the slot height is 0.66 mm.
The flowrate, Qf and pressure at nozzle, pp are calculated using equation 3.2.1 and equa-
tion 3.2.2 respectively (Marinescu et al., 2004a).
Qf = vslot × hslot × wslot (3.2.1)
pp =






The slot length and width are lslot and wslot respectively. The slot width was set at 60
mm to match the grinding wheel abrasive layer width. The calculated flowrate at nozzle
is 64.8 l/min and calculated pressure at nozzle is 5.7 bar.
Compared to the Edgetek grinding machine, due to a limited space for a pressure gauge,
the pressure was modified at the pump to keep a visual laminar flow. The pressure ob-
tained at pump is 5-6 bars. No burning of the abrasive resin layer was observed.
• Grinding coolant
A water based grinding cooling fluid was chosen. Water based coolant were success-
fully used on ceramics and glasses (Inasaki, 1987, Evans et al., 1997, Hwang and Malkin,
1999). The coolant used was Dowel diluted at 2% in water. Dowel was recommended in-
ternally based on previous successful work on silicon carbide. The same coolant was used
for Zerodur, ULE and Fused silica. This decision was based on reducing the down time
between grinding experiments and the cleaning time required to switch between grind-
ing coolant to avoid any cross contamination. No wheel burning occurred on Edgetek
grinding wheels and rust was avoided. Therefore, no additional investigation was made to
optimized the coolant type or concentration. The same grinding coolant and concentration
was used on BoX grinding machine. No burning of the grinding wheels were observed
when the coolant flow was kept constant in the contact zone.
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3.2.4 In-Process measurement equipment
• Grinding forces monitoring
The grinding forces were monitored using a Kistler dynamometer table. It was calibrated
using set of calibrated weights.
Grinding forces were monitored for each experiment on Edgetek and BoX grinding ma-
chines. This was important in order to assess the amount of deflection based on the
machine tool respective stiffness. A Kistler 3 component dynamometer table, reference
9257BA, was used. This table is able to monitor the forces in 3 directions (FX , FY and
FZ). A built-in charge amplifier (5233A) along with a software, DynoWare, allowed to
record the signal. This software was used to analyse the grinding forces.
• Spindle power monitoring
On the Edgetek grinding machine, the spindle power was monitored during each grinding
experiments. The machine is equipped with built-in monitoring system. The signal is
linked to a computer with a data acquisition system. A NI Labview based programme
was previously developed to process this signal (Walton, 2008).
On the BoX grinding machine, the tangential forces were used to calculate the grinding
power based on equation that relates the tangential grinding force with grinding wheel
speed.
3.2.5 Metrology techniques
• Profilometer (Surface roughness and form)
Figure 3.13: Taylor-Hobson Form Talysurf 120L profilometer
The parameters used to characterise the ground surface included surface roughness Ra
and surface profile Pt. A Taylor-Hobson Form Talysurf 120L profilometer was used to
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make these measurements. It has a resolution of 10 nm with an accuracy of 2 µm over 50
mm and 4 µm over 120 mm (Taylor-Hobson, 2009). The stylus tip employed was a 2 µm
radius conisphere diamond.
From the raw profile, the Taylor-Hobson software filters calculate the surface parameters
following the ISO standard 4287. This profilometer is a 2D tool capable of measuring in
the range of ground surfaces, 2 nm to 1 µm Ra. Other tools such as white light interfer-
ometer were considered and tested but did not give usable results.
• Profilometer (Large scale surface form)
Figure 3.14: Taylor-Hobson Talyseries Form profilometer
A Taylor-Hobson Talyseries Form profilometer was employed to measure the surface pro-
file of the 400 mm square ULE part and the 400 mm across corners hexagonal SiC part.
Its maximum scanning length is 310 mm with a travel of 400 mm. The data spacing be-
tween collected points is 2.64 µm and the form accuracy, for best fit circular arc, is 1 µm
over 300 mm. The stylus tip employed was a 1 mm diameter ruby ball.
• Coordinate measuring machine (Large scale surface form)
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Figure 3.15: Leitz PMM-F co-ordinate measuring machine
A Leitz PMM-F co-ordinate measuring machine was used to measure the surface profile
of the 400 mm across corners hexagonal SiC part and the 1 m across corners hexago-
nal Zerodur part. This CMM is located in the Hexagon Loxham Precision Laboratory at
Cranfield University. A sapphire analogue probe of 5 mm diameter was employed. Con-
tinuous scanning with a sampling every 0.1 mm and 2 mm was used on the Zerodur and
SiC parts respectively.
• Microscope (Subsurface damage and grinding wheel topography)
(a) Nikon Optishot microscope (b) Nikon 10x zoom microscope
Figure 3.16: Nikon optical microscopes
A Nikon Optishot optical microscope (Figure 3.16(a)) with a mounted digital live camera
was used to inspect the subsurface defects. The principal lens used was a Nikon MPlan
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40X, 0.65. The sample sizes were 100 mm x 100 mm x 20 mm. A microscope observation
was preferred to a SEM image due to the size limitation for the SEM chamber.
A 10x zoom Nikon optical microscope (Figure 3.16(b)) with a mounted digital live camera
was used to inspect grinding wheels. The grinding wheel grit concentration, number of
grit per mm2, were measured.
• Grinding stiffness measurement
The grinding stiffness of each grinding machine was investigated. These measurements
were carried out using the same approach on both grinding machines.
A universal tension/compression load cell was used to measure the force applied. The
model used was a Thames Side-Maywood Series U4000, Figure 3.17 with a load range
up to 100kgf.
Figure 3.17: Universal tension/compression load cell
The load cell was calibrated (see Appendix A) using a compression bench. The procedure
followed to measure the machine stiffness using the holding fixture is explained below.
The holding assembly fixture used during grinding was mounted and clamped in posi-
tion. The load cell was placed at the same position as the ground sample. The grinding
wheels were pushed into the load cell gradually. The deflection of the grinding wheel, the
holding fixture and the machine tool stiffness were measured.
This way the grinding stiffness was measured and not only machine stiffness. All the
results are described in details in sections 4.2 and 4.3.
3.3 Experimental design
At the start of this research, November 2004, the BoX grinding machine was under con-
struction. It was commissioned in May 2007 and became available for process develop-
ment in August 2007. Therefore, the research trials started using the Edgetek grinding
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machine. The different grinding parameters and grinding wheels were tested. Confirma-
tion research trials were repeated on the BoX grinding machine to control the dynamic
influence on the process optimized parameters.
The methodology, using different grinding machines and different part dimensions, is
described in Figure 3.18.
Figure 3.18: Process development methodology
The influence of grinding parameters were investigated using 100 mm square samples. On
the Edgetek grinding machine, parameter screening experiments were carried out to in-
vestigate grinding parameter influences on Zerodur. Later, Edgetek based test programme
(1) was done on Zerodur, ULE and sintered silicon carbide (SiC). Subsequent BoX based
test programme was made to validate experiments (1). The total grinding process was
validated on three large parts: the first part was a 400 mm square ULE sample (3), the
second part was a 400 mm across corner SiC hexagonal part (3) and the third part was a
1 m across corner Zerodur hexagonal part (4).
3.3.1 Parameter screening
Parameter screening was defined using a design of experiment (DoE) approach. A
Taguchi L9 array was chosen as an adequate DoE experiment. In nine experiments, four
parameters with three levels were evaluated. The full factorial experiment required 81
runs.
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Based on the literature review, four grinding parameters were recognised to significantly
influence the grinding process of optics. Depth of cut, feedrate, work speed and cutting
speed were highlighted to influence surface roughness, subsurface damage and surface
profile. All four parameters were varied to three levels. Two other important parameters,
the grinding wheel and the ground material, were kept constant. The experiments were
carried out using the D46 grinding wheel. Zerodur parts were used with a dimension
of 100 mm x 100 mm x 20 mm. The four parameters and three levels are described in
Table 3.12.
Factors
Depth of cut Feedrate Work speed Cutting speed
ae fr vw vc
Trial N° µm mm/step mm/s m/s
1 50 1 5 25
2 50 5 10 30
3 50 10 15 35
4 100 1 10 35
5 100 5 15 25
6 100 10 5 30
7 250 1 15 30
8 250 5 5 35
9 250 10 10 25
Table 3.12: Design of experiments: Grinding parameters
The depth of cut levels chosen were 50 µm, 100 µm and 250 µm. The two higher levels
were selected to investigate the high removal rate achievable for a given grinding wheel
geometry. The lowest level was tested to evaluate minimum subsurface damage depth
for a given grinding process. The number of stages required in the grinding process to
achieved the maximum removal rate and subsurface damage depth were evaluated.
The feedrates were 1 mm/step, 5 mm/step and 10 mm/step. The two coarse levels were
selected to achieve efficient material removal rate. The 1 mm/step was chosen based on




For a grinding wheel cutting radius of 300 mm, final output was lower than 1 µm cusp
profile targeted.
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The work speed levels were 5 mm/s, 10 mm/s and 15 mm/s. Those levels were cho-
sen to achieve the targeted 10 hours process time.
Cutting speed levels were 25 m/s, 30 m/s and 35 m/s. The cutting speed was changed to
evaluated Edgetek grinding machine resonance frequency. The cutting frequencies were
53 Hz, 63.6 Hz and 74 Hz. Those cutting speeds levels correspond to published values
between 10 m/s and 40 m/s on grinding ceramics and glasses (Inasaki, 1987, Hwang and
Malkin, 1999).
The process responses recorded were: grinding power and normal grinding forces. The
surface responses measured were: surface roughness, surface profile and subsurface dam-
age. The grinding visual quality responses observed were: surface cracks and edges
chipping. The assessment procedures are described in section 3.4. The values targeted for
those responses are compiled in Table 3.13.
Responses Values targeted
Total process time hours 10 (to remove 1 mm material thickness)
Material removal rate mm3/s 200 maximum (contact width 15 mm)
Normal grinding Forces N < 100 for finish cut
Grinding Power W < 6000
Surface profile (Pt) µm < 1
Surface roughness (Ra) nm < 150
Subsurface damage µm < 5
Edge damage None
Cracks surface None
Table 3.13: Design of experiments: Grinding responses
Project targets in respect of; surface profile, surface roughness and subsurface damage
were fixed as input quality demands for the subsequent polishing process. A 10 hour total
process time to remove 1 mm of material of ULE, SiC and Zerodur was defined as an-
other demand. To achieve the necessary maximum material removal rate using the BoX
grinding machine, a power request needed to be calculated.
Reported specific energy for SiC were approximately 30 J/mm3 (Inasaki, 1987, Hwang
and Malkin, 1999) using resin bonded diamond grinding wheels with 56 µm and 84 µm
grit size. The specific grinding energy, for soda lime using the same grinding process,
was lower than 10 J/mm3. Using equation 2.8.26 in section 2.8.7, the maximum material
removal rate calculated was 200 mm3/s. The amount of grinding power available required
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was 6000 W. The loss due idle power and cooling were estimated to be 3000 W and 1000
W respectively. The BoX grinding spindle maximum power was specified to be 10 000 W.
BoX stiffness was designed to 100 N/µm so to obtained a form accuracy below 1 µm,
the maximum normal grinding force needed to stay lower than 100 N.
The grinding responses of those parameter screening experiments were used to define the
second set of experiments.
3.3.2 Edgetek based test programme
The parameters defined for the Edgetek based test programme were chosen based on the
results of the screening experiment. The proposed grinding process steps are shown in
Figure 3.19 in term of depth of cuts.
Figure 3.19: Grinding process steps (1/2)
The supplied blanks are generally lapped with a significant form error and "assumed" deep
subsurface damage. Three grinding steps were proposed to achieve the surface quality
demand within a process time of 10 hours. Each process step was carried out on a different
sample for analysis purposes. Three materials, Zerodur, ULE and SiC were tested. The
grinding parameters and levels are shown in Table 3.14.
Grinding Grit Depth of cut Feedrate Work speed Cutting speed
Conditions size ae fr vw vc
µm µm mm/step mm/s m/s
Rough cut 76 500 15 25 30
Semi Finish cut 76 200 10 20 30
Semi Finish cut 46 200 10 20 30
Finish cut 76 50 1.5 25 30
Finish cut 46 50 1.5 25 30
Finish cut 25 50 1.5 25 30
Table 3.14: Process evaluation: Grinding parameters - Edgetek
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For the three grinding conditions, three parameters were changed: depth of cut, feedrate
and work speed. The cutting speed was kept constant at 30 m/s. The grit size was changed
for semi finish cut and finish cut. The three grinding steps, in terms of expected form
accuracy (Pt) and subsurface damage levels, are illustrated in Figure 3.20.
Figure 3.20: Grinding process steps (2/2)
The rough cut removes a large quantity of material, a 500 µm depth, with a high material
removal rate of 187.5 mm3/s. The screening experiments showed that such a high removal
rate with a D46 grinding wheel was inappropriate due to high forces. The D76 grinding
wheel was expected to be more efficient for the rough cut and reduce the high grinding
force levels (Inasaki, 1987, Zhang and Howes, 1995).
The semi finish cut eliminates the rough cut surface error (estimated 94 µm) and sub-
surface damage layer. The parameters chosen were less aggressive in order to reduce the
grinding forces, subsurface damage level and surface form error. The screening experi-
ment results showed that a D46 grinding wheel was relevant to meet those targets.
The finish cut removes the surface form error (estimated 42 µm) and the subsurface dam-
age induced by the semi finish cut. The parameters were again chosen based on the screen-
ing experiment results which achieved the final surface quality targets. A D25 grinding
wheel was expected to reduce surface roughness along with subsurface damage (Inasaki,
1987, Namba and Abe, 1993, Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994).
The process responses recorded were; grinding forces, grinding power and wheel wear.
The surface qualities measured were surface roughness, surface profile and subsurface
damage.
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3.3.3 BoX based test programme
The process and surface responses obtained from the Edgetek based test programme
demonstrated the possibility of an efficient grinding process. The BoX based test pro-
gramme replicates the Edgetek based test programme as shown in Table 3.15.
Grinding Grit Depth of cut Feedrate Work speed Cutting speed
Conditions size ae fr vw vc
µm µm mm/step mm/s m/s
Rough cut 76 500 15 25 30
Semi Finish cut 76 200 10 20 30
Semi Finish cut 46 200 10 20 30
Semi Finish cut 25 200 10 20 30
Finish cut 76 50 1.5 25 30
Finish cut 46 50 1.5 25 30
Finish cut 25 50 1.5 25 30
Table 3.15: Process evaluation: Grinding parameters - BoX
The D25 grinding wheel was also used for the semi finish experiments to assess the sub-
surface damage depth induced by the three different grit sizes. For a similar reason, the
D76 grinding wheel was employed for finish experiments. Each grinding condition was
tested on Zerodur and ULE materials.
Based on the Edgetek based test programme process responses, the D25 grinding wheel
was employed on SiC with the finish cut levels. The calculated grinding power of BoX
(6000 W) limited the depth of cut when grinding SiC. The maximum depth of cut used
was 300 µm with a material removal rate of 112.5 mm3/s.
The process responses recorded were grinding forces. The surface qualities measured
were surface roughness, surface profile and subsurface damage.
3.3.4 BoX large scale surface experiments
Large scale grinding trials were carried out using the BoX grinding machine and the
proposed three levels grinding process. The process conditions/targets are shown in Fig-
ure 3.21.
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Figure 3.21: Process responses targets
The BoX large scale surface experiments were performed on three parts to validate the
process development. A ULE plate, 400 mm x 400 mm x 25 mm was ground to 3000 mm
radius of curvature. The surface roughness, profile and form accuracies were measured
using the Talysurf profilometer.
The second part machined was a SiC plate, 400 mm across corner hexagonal part. This
part was ground to 3180 mm radius of curvature. The surface profile and form were
measured using the Talysurf profilometer and the Leitz CMM.
The third part was a 1 metre across corner hexagonal Zerodur segment. It was ground to
a 3000 mm radius of curvature sphere. After grinding, a Leitz CMM was employed to
measure the surface form.
3.3.5 Grinding wheel wear experiments
The grinding wheels employed were of a resin bonded diamond type. The resin bond
was chosen to limit subsurface damage but potentially induces significant grinding wheel
wear (Inasaki, 1987). Since the grinding wheel shape influences the final form accu-
racy (Li et al., 2004), wheel wear tests were carried out. Figure 3.21 illustrated the
amount of material removed on a one metre part. The amount of grinding wheel wear
was evaluated for each grinding condition. Three machining conditions were tested for
each material. These experiments and the amount of material removed are shown in Ta-
ble 3.16.
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Wheel Qw ae fr vw vc Vw for half scale tests
type mm3/s µm mm/step mm/s m/s cm3
D76 187.5 500 15 25 30 125
D46 40 200 10 20 30 40
D46 1.87 50 1.5 25 30 10
Table 3.16: Grinding conditions for grinding wheel wear experiments
These grinding experiments were carried with no intermediate dressing. Material volumes
of 125 cm3, 40 cm3 and 10 cm3 were removed using rough, semi finish and finish grind-
ing cuts respectively. These volumes correspond to the equivalent amount of material
removed for a 500 mm diameter optic. These "half" scale experiments provide realistic
information about the grinding of larger parts using the BoX grinding machine.
The ground sample thicknesses were measured at regular intervals. This gave a good
assessment of the actual material volume removed compared to the programmed levels.
An imprint of the grinding wheel shape was made. This is detailed in Chapter 3.4.3.
The final value obtained is the material removed from the grinding wheel between each
recorded run. The data collected was plotted to obtain a graph of grinding wheel wear
versus material removed. This relation was made for each grinding condition on each
material type. The final value determined is the G ratio for the overall process.
For example, Inasaki and Nakayama (1986) reported a G ratio of 71 using a D56 wheel in
ceramic grinding with a depth of cut of 1 mm. In grinding SiC with a resin bonded wheels,
G ratios of 259 and 130 for 126 µm and 64 µm grit sizes with 100 concentration were
obtained. G ratios of 142 and 86 for 126 µm and 64 µm grit sizes with 75 concentration
were reported (Inasaki, 1987).
3.4 Assessment procedures
3.4.1 Surface quality
The project targets are surface roughness Ra = 50-150 nm and surface profile Pt < 1 µm.
The surface roughness and surface profile measurements directions are shown in Fig-
ure 3.22.
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Figure 3.22: Roughness & Profile measurement directions
The work speed direction (1) and feedrate direction (2) are shown in Figure 3.22 respec-
tively.
• Surface roughness
For each ground sample, the surface roughness, Ra, was measured using a Talysurf 120L
profilometer (Chapter 3.2.5). The measurements were made following the ISO standard
(Chapter 2.9) requirements. Table 3.17 shows the filter parameters used.
Sampling length Minimum Evaluation length Filter used
lr (mm) ln (mm)
0.8 4 Gaussian G300
Table 3.17: Filter parameters used
These parameters were chosen based on the expected roughness values (< 500 nm Ra).
The roughness measurements were taken in the work speed direction (1). A measure-
ment was also made across the ground sample cusps along the feedrate direction (2) for
comparison.
• Ground surface profile
The peak to valley profile, Pt, generated by the particular grinding condition was mea-
sured using the Talysurf 120L profilometer. The parameters employed are shown in Ta-
ble 3.17. The profile measurement was made across the work speed direction (2). These
measurements were used to characterise the grinding mode output.
• Form accuracy
Form accuracy measurements were carried out on 400 mm and 1 metre ground samples
using a Leitz CMM and a Talyseries form profilometer.
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3.4.2 Subsurface damage assessment
Different destructive assessment techniques are described in section 2.10.3. The selected
technique for subsurface damage assessment is taper ("wedge") CNC polishing with sub-
sequent rapid acid etching. This technique permits examination of numerous depth zones
in one operation. Examination of different depths in a single location would require a
protracted iterative polish-etch cycle. This technique is believed to be comparable to the
widely successfully used MRF wedge technique (Suratwala et al., 2006).
• Taper polishing
The subsurface damage levels were observed on ULE and on Zerodur. An example is
shown in Figure 3.23.
Figure 3.23: Subsurface damage depth measurement example - ULE and Zerodur - Finish
cut (D25) - Edgetek
A Zeeko IRP polishing machine was employed to polish the tapered grooves. Grooves
were polished in line with the grinding direction and corresponded to the bottom of the
scallop where the ground surface is at its lowest point as shown in Figure 3.24.
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Figure 3.24: Polished grooves
Two grooves were polished on each sample in order to confirm repeatability of the mea-
sured value of the subsurface damage. The polished tapered grooves were etched using
HF and HCl acids on Zerodur and ULE respectively.
• Etching solution
The material manufacturers were contacted to obtain details of a suitable etching fluid.
The recommended etching fluids and techniques are described in Table 3.18.
Material Etching Etching time calculated
fluid to remove < 1µm
Fused Silica 30% HF, 70% H2O dist 2 minutes
ULE 143 g of Amonium bifluoride, 357g H2O dist 30 seconds
Zerodur 2 vol. HF 40% 1 vol. HCl 32% 1.5 vol. H2O dist 12 seconds
Table 3.18: Etching solution
The etching rate was assessed using the recommended etching solutions. Each of the
etched areas were measured with a profilometer to evaluate the etching depth. The etch-
ing time versus etching depth was plotted (See Appendix B.1).
The etching time employed for subsurface damage analyses was selected to ensure a re-
moval layer less than 1 µm from the polished surface.
• Crack measurement
After etching, the number of cracks were counted manually using an optical microscope
fitted with a digital camera (See section 3.2.5). The evaluation area was 150 µm x 200
µm. An example is shown in Figure 3.25.
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Figure 3.25: Evaluation area example - Zerodur - Semi finish cut (D76) - Edgetek
The number of cracks counted was multiplied by 33 in order to get a number of cracks per
mm2. Identification of defects for counting was based on human judgement. Where the
degree of interconnect crack made individual counting difficult, the results were omitted
from the analysis. Such results represented only very shallow damaged regions.
3.4.3 Grinding wheel wear evaluation
The grinding wheel wear was evaluated using an imprint technique. All grinding wheel
wear experiments were carried out using the Edgetek grinding machine. Grinding wheel
wear studies were undertaken on ULE, SiC and Zerodur. Grinding wheel wear was estab-
lished by making graphite imprint. Imprints within the graphite blocks were band sawn
into smaller blocks to allow profiles to be measured. A graphite imprint example is shown
in Figure 3.26.
Figure 3.26: Graphite imprint example
Each block was measured using a profilometer to get the abrasive layer shape. These
profiles were exported as raw data in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. This data was ma-
nipulated to align, as close as possible, for each imprint profile. Alignment was made
using the none wear region between each run as shown in Figure 3.27.
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Figure 3.27: Wheel wear measurement example
3.4.4 Grit concentration measurement
A direct measurement of the grinding wheel was carried out using a Nikon optical micro-
scope (See section 3.2.5). The grit concentration was calculated on each Edgetek grinding
wheel. An observation example is shown in Figure 3.28.
Figure 3.28: Grit concentration observation example - D46 grinding wheel - Wendt Boart
Each grinding wheel was assessed by counting the number of grits in a specific area.
The number of grits per mm2 was obtained. On each grinding wheel, measurement was




In this chapter, the experimental equipment characterisation is detailed. This includes
the grinding wheel grit concentration evaluation and Edgetek and BoX grinding stiffness
evaluations. A comparison of grinding machine stiffness is presented.
4.1 Grinding wheels - grit concentration evaluation
Using an optical microscope, the grit concentration was measured for each Edgetek grind-
ing wheel. The BoX grinding wheels have the same characteristics so the same values
were assumed. The measured grit concentrations are shown in Table 4.1.
Grinding wheel Concentration Volume fraction Measured
grit size (υ) concentration
(µm) (% by volume) (#/mm2)
25 50 12.5 90
46 50 12.5 42
76 75 18.75 24
Table 4.1: Measured grit concentrations
The measurement procedure is described in details in section 3.4.4. The measured grit
concentration is an average value based on four measurements. The values obtained are
90, 42 and 24 grits per mm2 for the D25, D46 and D76 grinding wheels respectively.
Those values are of similar magnitude as previously reported (Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994,
Zhang and Howes, 1995). The concentration varies with the grinding wheel wear, dress-
ing conditions and the assessment technique employed.
The number of active grits per unit area were calculated for each grinding wheel using
equations 2.8.6, 2.8.7 and 2.8.8 in section 2.8.5. The calculated number of active grits per
unit area are shown in Table 4.2.
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Grinding wheel Equivalent Number of active grits per unit area
designations US mesh size C1 C2 C3
(#) (#/mm2) (#/mm2) (#/mm2)
D25 C50 800 533 191 616
D46 C50 325/400 88/133 56 182
D76 C75 200/230 44/58 24 87
Table 4.2: Calculated grit concentrations
The closest values to the measured concentrations are obtained for C2 (equation 2.8.7).
The calculated values overestimate the grit concentrations for small grit sizes (Mayer Jr.
and Fang, 1994, Xu et al., 1997, Agarwal and Venkateswara Rao, 2008).
4.2 Grinding stiffness evaluation - Edgetek grinding machine
4.2.1 Test set up
The Edgetek grinding machine static stiffness was assessed with the D46 and D76 resin
bonded grinding wheels. The D46 and D76 grinding wheels had different diameters, 150
mm and 200 mm respectively. The test set up used to measure the Edgetek grinding
stiffness is shown in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1: Grinding stiffness test set up - Edgetek grinding machine
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The grinding wheel deflection was measured with a LVDT probe (1). It was placed at
the back of the grinding wheel body. The holding fixture deflection was measured with
a second LVDT probe (2). It was placed on the back of the holding fixture, opposite to
the load cell. The load cell was positioned against the holding fixture face used to hold
the ground sample. A third LVDT probe (3) was placed against the front of the grinding
wheel and mounted on the holding fixture. For the D46 grinding wheel, measurements
were taken at the top and bottom of the holding fixture. A graphite block was placed
between the load cell and the grinding wheel. This block acted as an intermediate part
that transferred force across the curved grinding wheel face. A second graphite block was
placed between the load cell and the holding fixture. This set up is shown in Figure 4.2.
Figure 4.2: Load cell set up - Edgetek grinding machine
Graphite was selected for its high stiffness in compression. It is normally used for com-
pression moulds. A graphite block was ground for each grinding wheel. This maintained
the correct angle for the load applied between the grinding wheel and the load cell.
The load was applied by extending a bolt linked to the load cell. This testing approach was
preferred to moving the grinding machine axis using the CNC control. The right angled
motion would have been difficult to generate. The applied force was measured through
voltage output from the calibrated load cell. The deflection between the grinding wheel
and the holding fixture was obtained by adding the measurements of LVDT probes 1 and
2. This displacement was recorded under different load levels. This probe measuring set
up ignored the deflections of the main slideways and the machine base. These systems
were considered not to be major sources of the static deflection.
4.2.2 Results
The measurements results, for the D46 grinding wheel, with the load cell placed on the
holding fixture top position are shown in Figure 4.3.
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Figure 4.3: Grinding stiffness (a) results - Edgetek grinding machine - D46 top fixture
Three measurements runs were repeated. The grinding stiffness is 17-18.5 N/µm. Each
run shows stable results once the applied load is over 90 N.
The measurements results, using the D46 grinding wheel, on the holding fixture bottom
position are shown in Figure 4.4
Figure 4.4: Grinding stiffness (b) results - Edgetek grinding machine - D46 bottom fixture
The measurement runs were carried out three times. These measurement results can be
divided in three portions. The grinding stiffness starts at 35.5 N/µm until an applied force
of 108 N is reached. It reduces to 28 N/µm between 108 N and 142 N. For a load over 142
N, the grinding stiffness stabilises at 17.5 N/µm which is similar to the grinding stiffness
measured at the top of the holding fixture.
The holding fixture has a significant influence on the grinding stiffness under low grind-
ing forces. As expected, the results show that the stiffness varies with the position of the
force applied on the holding fixture. The holding fixture is stiffer at the bottom where the
cantilever is minimized and the material is thicker.
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The measurements results, for the D76 grinding wheel, are shown in Figure 4.5. The
load cell was placed on the holding fixture top position.
Figure 4.5: Grinding stiffness (c) results - Edgetek grinding machine - D76 top fixture
The measurement runs were repeated three times. The grinding stiffness is 12-13.5 N/µm.
A different grinding stiffness is observed between the two grinding wheels. The use of a
larger grinding wheel diameter induces a reduction of 5 N/µm on the grinding stiffness.
4.3 Grinding stiffness evaluation - BoX grinding machine
4.3.1 Test set up
The BoX grinding stiffness evaluation was done only using the D46 grinding wheel. A
single test was done as the D25, D46 and D76 grinding wheels have the same dimensions.
The test set up used to measure the BoX grinding stiffness is shown in Figure 4.6.
Figure 4.6: Grinding stiffness test set up - BoX grinding machine
A dial gauge was placed at the back of the grinding wheel. The load cell was positioned
between the grinding wheel and the holding fixture.
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The load was made by moving the Z axis with the CNC controller. Applying the load by
extending a bolt linked to the load cell was tried. The torque applied was too important
leading to a movement of the load cell. The deflection of the grinding wheel was mea-
sured. The load applied was recorded. This probe measuring set up ignores the deflections
of the main slideways and the machine base. These systems were considered not to be
major sources of the static deflection. The measured tilt stiffness of the C axis at 500 mm
radius was 420 N/µm (Morantz et al., 2006).
4.3.2 Results
The measurements results are shown in Figure 4.7.
Figure 4.7: Grinding stiffness results - BoX grinding machine
Three repeated measurements runs were done. This grinding stiffness increases linearly
with the load applied. The grinding stiffness measured is 98-119.5 N/µm.
4.4 Comparison
The comparison of the displacement versus applied loads over 100 N on Edgetek and
BoX grinding machines is shown in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8: Comparison displacement versus applied loads over 100 N
A linear function trend is highlighted for both grinding machines. The BoX grinding ma-
chine is 5.6 to 7.8 times stiffer than the Edgetek grinding machine. Under 330 N, the
measured deflections are 3 µm and 17-23 µm for BoX and Edgetek grinding machines
respectively.
The comparison of the displacement versus applied loads below 100 N on Edgetek and
BoX grinding machines is shown in Figure 4.9.
Figure 4.9: Comparison displacement versus applied loads below 100 N
A power function trend is obtained. The static grinding stiffness of both grinding machine
changes with the load level applied. On the Edgetek grinding machine, a stable value is
reached over 60 N and 90 N for the D46 and D76 grinding wheel respectively. On the
BoX grinding machine, a load of 120 N is necessary. Each grinding machine has the
grinding stiffness evolving differently. For the Edgetek grinding machine, the grinding
stiffness decreases down to 18 N/µm for the D46 grinding wheel and 12-15 N/µm for the
D76 grinding wheel. For the BoX grinding machine, the grinding stiffness increases up
to 95-120 N/µm.
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A displacement of 1 µm occurs under 36-38 N and 94 N for Edgetek and BoX grinding
machines respectively. For 100 N, those estimated displacements are 1.1 µm and 5.6-8.5
µm.
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5. EDGETEK BASED EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
In this chapter, the grinding results using the Edgetek grinding machine are presented.
Three specific sets of experiments are detailed: parameter screening, Edgetek based tests
programme and grinding wheel wear experiments. The experimental responses evaluated
were: surface roughness (Ra), surface profile (Pt), subsurface damage, grinding powers,
grinding forces and specific grinding energy.
5.1 Parameter screening
5.1.1 Surfaces responses
A 3D surface measurement of a Zerodur sample is shown in Figure 5.1. A Taylor Hobson
CCI interferometer was employed to obtain this measurement.
Figure 5.1: Surface measurement example (CCI (2.5X lens) - Zerodur - Trial N°1 - ae =
50 µm, fr = 1 mm/rev, vw = 5 mm/s, vc = 25 mm/s)
This measurement shows surface responses for Trial N°1, detailed in Table 5.1. The for-
mation is an apparent "tessalated" surface based on the combination of the grinding wheel
radius of curvature (300 mm), the feedrate per workpiece step (in the X* direction) and
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the feedrate per wheel revolution per feedrate (in the Y* direction) (See Figure 5.1). The
surface profile (Pt) "cusping" is parallel to the feedrate direction. Two surface assess-
ments are the surface roughness (Ra) along Y* direction and the surface roughness along
X* direction.
The parameter screening experiments factors and levels are compiled in Table 5.1.
Factors Responses
Depth Feedrate Work Cutting Surface Surface
of cut speed speed Profile Roughness
ae fr vw vc Pt Ra
Trials N° µm mm/step mm/s m/s µm nm
1 50 1 5 25 2,1 416
2 50 5 10 30 15,7 557
3 50 10 15 35 51,9 428
4 100 1 10 35 3,6 520
5 100 5 15 25 16,3 404
6 100 10 5 30 63,1 463
7 250 1 15 30 2,9 393
8 250 5 5 35 15,5 338
9 250 10 10 25 63,1 584
Table 5.1: Parameter screening - Surfaces responses - Zerodur
The justification of levels chosen for each factor is detailed in section 3.3.1. The Zerodur
samples measured surface profile and surface roughness responses are recorded. Those
results are discussed below.
The ratio between the surface profile Pt measured and theoretical is calculated in Ta-
ble 5.2. The surface profile was estimated theoretically using equation 2.9.3, described in
section 2.9.2.
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Feedrate Surface profile (Pt)
fr Measured Theoretical Ratio
Trials N° mm/step µm µm Meas./Theo.
1 1 2,1 0,7 3,1
2 5 15,7 17,1 0,9
3 10 51,9 68,3 0,8
4 1 3,6 0,7 5,3
5 5 16,3 17,1 1,0
6 10 63,1 68,3 0,9
7 1 2,9 0,7 4,3
8 5 15,5 17,1 0,9
9 10 63,1 68,3 0,9
Table 5.2: Parameter screening: Comparison surface profile measured and calculated -
Zerodur
These results validate that equation 2.9.3 developed for diamond turning, is adequate to
estimate surface profile Pt values. The surface profile is not only controlled by the grind-
ing wheel radius of curvature. The grinding machine dynamics errors have to be taken
into account. The measured and theoretical profiles differ over an amplitude of 8.1 µm.
Trial N°3 is treated separately.
For a particular feedrate level, the measured surface profile varies. For a feedrate of 1
mm/step, the surface profile value fluctuates between 2.1 µm and 3.6 µm. This corre-
sponds to a difference of three to five times from the theoretical value. The error is be-
tween 1.4 µm and 2.9 µm. For 5 mm/step and 10 mm/step, theoretical values are higher
than measured data. The ratio between measured and theoretical value is 0.9-1.
Trial N°3 surface profile measurement is shown in Figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2: Parameter screening - Surface Profile measurement example (Zerodur - Trial
N°3)
This example illustrates the contribution of the cusp height to the surface profile Pt value.
The difference between the theoretical and measured Pt is the variation of cusp heights as
shown.
For this particular trial, an "uncut" region remains visible on top of each cusping peak.
The actual measured value is 10 µm lower than the calculated surface profile height.
Figure 5.3: "uncut" region example - Zerodur
The feedrate is higher than the maximum contact length between the grinding wheel and
the ground part (See Figure 5.3). For a given combination of grinding wheel radius of
curvature and feedrate, a minimum depth of cut is required. The grinding process feedrate
level is limited by equation 5.1.1.
fr < 2×
√
ae × (ae + 2×Rc) (5.1.1)
In Trial N°3, for ae = 50 µm, the maximum feedrate is 8.5 mm/step . For depths of cut of
100 µm and 250 µm, those maximum feedrates are 12 mm/step and 19 mm/step respec-
tively.
The surface roughness responses, Ra versus material removal rate (MMR) and Ra ver-
sus Ra along X* are shown in Figure 5.4.
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(a) Surface roughness (Ra) (b) Ra versus Ra along X*
Figure 5.4: Parameter screening - Surface roughness results - Zerodur
Figure 5.4(a) shows the surface roughness (Ra) varies between 338 nm and 584 nm. The
targeted surface roughness of Ra <150 nm is not reached. A 46 µm grit size is not ade-
quate for Zerodur. A smaller grit size, 25 µm, was used for the finish step of the grinding
process development.
Figure 5.4(b) shows the difference between the surface roughness along Y* and along
X*. A linear trend line fits those values. The surface roughness along X* is higher than
the surface roughness along Y*. This difference becomes more important for a spiral
tool path. The surface roughness along the work speed direction (Y*) would be rendered
difficult to measure.
5.1.2 Subsurface damage responses
The subsurface damage (SSD) evaluation technique used is described in section 3.4.2.
The number of cracks per mm2 against the depth beneath ground surfaces were plotted.
An example, corresponding to Trial N°1, is shown in Figure 5.5.
Figure 5.5: Number of cracks per mm2 against the depth beneath the surface - Trial N°1
As described in section 2.10.4, the subsurface damage depth can be divided into cluster
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depth and single last fracture depth. The choice of cluster depth value is explained in
details in the subsurface damage damage distribution chapter in section 8.1. The cluster
depth correponds to the fracture feature caused during the grinding operation. The single
last fracture depth is the distance beneath the ground surface where the last median crack
is observed.
The subsurface damage responses, cluster and single last fracture depths, are shown in
Table 5.3.
Depth of cut Subsurface damage responses
ae Cluster depth Single last fracture depth Ratio
Trial N° µm µm µm Sing./Clus.
1 50 8 12.6 1.6
2 50 10 13.7 1.4
3 50 6.5 9 1.4
4 100 10.5 14.2 1.4
5 100 8 10.8 1.4
6 100 9 12.2 1.4
7 250 8 11 1.4
8 250 5 7.7 1.5
9 250 10 13.3 1.3
Table 5.3: Parameter screening - Subsurface damage responses - Zerodur
By definition, the cluster depth is lower than the single last fracture depth. The single last
fracture depth varies from 7.7 µm to 14.2 µm. The cluster depth ranges between 5 µm
and 10.5 µm. The lowest subsurface damage depth is obtained for Trial N°8 despite a
bigger depth of cut. The deepest crack occurs in Trial N°4.
The ratio between the single last fracture depth and the cluster depth was calculated. The
values obtained are ranging from 1.3 to 1.6 with six levels showing a similar value 1.4.
Different ratios are highlighted in section 2.10.4. This relation is discussed in more details
in section 8.1.
The cluster depth and single last fracture depth are shown in Figure 5.6.
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(a) Cluster depth (b) Single last fracture depth
Figure 5.6: Parameter screening - Subsurface damage results - Zerodur
The single last fracture depths are higher than 7.5 µm. The targeted 5 µm subsurface
damage depth is not reached. The cluster depths are also above the targeted value. Stud-
ies showed that lower grit sizes induce lower subsurface damage (Lambropoulos, 2000).
For the Edgetek based test programme, a D25 grinding wheel is employed to reduce the
surface roughness response and to improve the subsurface damage depth during finish
grinding.
Interestingly, a general trend shows a decrease of cluster and single last fracture depths
with material removal rate except for the highest value. This suggests that other factors,
not evaluated, have an influence.
5.1.3 Process responses
The process responses recorded are the normal grinding forces, tangential grinding forces,
total spindle power and grinding spindle power. The normal and tangential grinding forces
responses are shown in Figure 5.7.
(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Tangential grinding forces
Figure 5.7: Parameter screening - Grinding forces results
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Higher material removal rates lead to larger normal grinding forces. For a given grinding
wheel speed, the normal grinding force increases with the material removal rate. For a
material removal rate reaching 25 mm3/s, the normal grinding force reaches 48 N. This
remains below the maximum targeted value of 100 N based on the 100 N/µm theoretical
BoX Z axis stiffness as explained in section 3.3.1. The grinding wheel speed contributes
to the level of normal grinding forces.
The tangential grinding forces are as much as 10 times lower than normal grinding forces
(Note scale difference in Figure 5.7). For a given material removal rate, the tangential
grinding forces increase with decreasing grinding wheel speed.
The total and grinding powers responses are shown in Figure 5.8.
(a) Total grinding power (b) Grinding power
Figure 5.8: Parameter screening - Grinding powers results - Zerodur
As described in section 2.8.6, the total power corresponds to a combination of grinding
power, coolant power, idle power and other loss power. For a given grinding wheel speed,
the total power increases with the material removal rate. The highest total power value is
reached for 6.25 mm3/s for 35 m/s. The maximum removal rate of 25 mm3/s gives a total
power of 420 W. For a given material removal rate, an increase of grinding wheel speed
results in higher total spindle powers and higher grinding powers.
The grinding power increases with a power function with the material removal rate for
any grinding wheel speed. The ratio difference between total power and grinding power
is between 4.2 and 10.2. The maximum removal rate generates 100 W of grinding power.
The recorded and calculated grinding powers are shown in Figure 5.9.
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Figure 5.9: Parameter screening - Recorded and calculated grinding power results - Zero-
dur
The grinding power was calculated using equation 2.8.25 described is section 2.8.6. The
grinding power is calculated by multiplying the grinding wheel speed by the tangential
grinding force. The variation between calculated and recorded grinding powers is ± 30
W. This corresponds to an error of ±1 N for a grinding wheel speed of 30 m/s. The
averaging value taken from Kistler platform and spindle power signals contribute largely
towards that error. The tangential grinding forces were used to estimate the grinding
power during Edgetek and BoX based test programme experiments.
5.1.4 Summary
The screening experiments showed that a finer grit size grinding wheel was required to
achieve lower surface roughness and subsurface damage depth. The D46 grinding wheel
is proven to work over a large range of material removal rate. On Zerodur, the process
responses are promising for finish grinding cuts.
5.2 Edgetek based test programme
5.2.1 Surface profile and roughness
As SiC was expected to be harder to grind than Zerodur (2.8.7), a grinding wheel with
coarser grit size, 76 µm was employed for rough cut grinding experiments.
• Finish cuts
The surface roughness (Ra) and surface profile (Pt) measurements for the "finish" cuts are
shown in Figure 5.10.
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(a) Surface roughness (Ra) (b) Surface profile (Pt)
Figure 5.10: Surface responses for "finish" cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev, vw = 25
mm/s, Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
The lowest surface roughness is achieved using D25 grinding wheel. The surface rough-
ness is 78 nm, 124 nm and 145 nm for SiC, ULE and Zerodur respectively. Ra increases
using 25 µm and 46 µm grit size. For SiC, the surface roughness (Ra) increases with
larger grit size, the measured values remains below 160 nm for each grinding wheel. In-
terestingly, 76 µm grit size gives less surface roughness than 46 µm grit size and more
than 25 µm grit size. For each grinding wheel, the surface roughness in ULE is lower
than in Zerodur.
Using equation 2.9.3, the calculated surface profile value is 1.54 µm for the D25 and
D46 grinding wheels. It is 1.16 µm for the D76 grinding wheel as the cutting radius is
larger.
The lowest surface profile is obtained with the D25 grinding wheel. The values increases
with a larger grit size, 46 µm, while using a similar abrasive layer radius. The surface
profile obtained using a larger grinding wheel, D76, illustrates the influence of a larger
grinding wheel cutting radius. Moreover, the surface profile is influenced by the material
ground for a similar grinding wheel. In fact, ULE and Zerodur have higher surface profile
than SiC. However, those lower surface profile values remain higher than the calculated
values. The screening experiments showed that difference in Zerodur. This behaviour is
observed in SiC as shown in Figure 5.11.
Figure 5.11: Form Talysurf profile of cusps (SiC - Finish cut)
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The measurement corresponds to the surface profile of a finish cut (D46) in SiC. This par-
ticular example is representative of the surface profiles observed through ULE, Zerodur
and SiC. The material properties of those three materials have a limited influence on the
measured cusp height values. For the finish ground surfaces, the SiC material has a lower
cusp height value.
A closer look at a Form Talysurf profile (Figure 5.11) shows that the ground cusps are
distributed around the average surface line by approximately ±1 µm. This result high-
lights a possible repositioning error of the Edgetek grinding machine due to positioning
accuracy and thermal stability. This variation ranges between 0.4 µm and 2 µm over all
three materials.
• Semi Finish cuts
The surface roughness (Ra) and surface profile (Pt) measurements for the semi finish cuts
are shown in Figure 5.12.
(a) Surface roughness (Ra) (b) Surface profile (Pt)
Figure 5.12: Surface responses for semi finish cuts - ae = 200 µm, fr = 10 mm/rev, vw =
20 mm/s, Qw = 40 mm3/s
As explained in section 3.3.3, no experiment was done with the D25 grinding wheel on
SiC for semi finish cut. The lowest surface roughness is obtained on SiC using the D76
grinding wheel. The surface roughness is higher on Zerodur than ULE. The difference
between Zerodur and ULE is lower.
For SiC, the surface roughness increases with larger grit size. For ULE and Zerodur, this
effect is seen using the D25 and D46 grinding wheels. Interestingly, as observed during
finish cut, the 76 µm grit size induces lower surface roughness than 46 µm. This can be
explained as the number of active grits contributing to removing material increases due to
the D76 grinding wheel larger surface contact area.
The surface profile measured is lower than the calculated surface profile. Those varia-
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tions are between 2 µm and 5.5 µm for the D25 and D46 grinding wheels respectively.
An error of up to 1.7 µm is observed for the D76 grinding wheel.
• Rough cuts
The surface roughness (Ra) and surface profile (Pt) measurements for the rough cuts are
shown in Figure 5.13.
(a) Surface roughness (Ra) (b) Surface profile (Pt)
Figure 5.13: Surface responses for rough cuts - ae = 500 µm, fr = 15 mm/rev, vw = 25
mm/s, Qw = 187.5 mm3/s
The surface roughness is lower on SiC than ULE. The highest surface roughness is ob-
tained on Zerodur.
During rough grinding, the surface profile achieved on each material is similar. The sur-
face profile measured is 1-2 µm lower than the calculated value across each material.
• Surface profile and roughness ratios
The surface roughness (Ra) and the surface roughness along X* are shown in Table 5.4.
Grinding Conditions Surface Roughness
Ra (nm) Ratio Y*/X*
ULE Zerodur SiC ULE Zerodur SiC
Finish cut (D25) 124 137 78 0.8 1.1 1.0
Finish cut (D46) 368 648 155 0.8 0.7 1.6
Finish cut (D76) 249 386 159 0.7 0.9 1.5
Semi Finish cut (D25) 147 147 - 1.4 1.3 -
Semi Finish cut (D46) 462 707 187 0.6 0.7 1.3
Semi Finish cut (D76) 245 366 156 1.0 0.9 1.0
Rough cut (D76) 335 487 237 0.9 0.9 1.3
Table 5.4: Surface roughness results - Edgetek
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As observed during screening experiments, the surface roughness values differ with the
measurement direction. For ULE and Zerodur, the surface roughness measured along the
surface speed direction (Y*) is lower than the one along the surface profile (X*). An ex-
ception is seen for the semi finish cut (D25) on ULE and Zerodur and for the finish cut
(D25) on Zerodur.
For SiC, the surface roughness along Y* is higher than the surface roughness along X*.
The theoretical and measured surface profile (Pt) are shown in Table 5.5.
Grinding Conditions Surface Profile
Pt (µm) Ratio Meas./Theo.
ULE Zerodur SiC ULE Zerodur SiC
Finish cut (D25) 2.0 1.9 1.4 1.3 1.2 0.9
Finish cut (D46) 3.2 3.6 2.1 2.1 2.3 1.3
Finish cut (D76) 2.5 2.4 1.7 2.1 2.1 1.5
Semi Finish cut (D25) 64.9 65.1 - 0.9 1.0 -
Semi Finish cut (D46) 66.5 64.2 62.7 1.0 1.0 0.9
Semi Finish cut (D76) 51.3 51.7 50.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Rough cut (D76) 115.0 114.7 114.2 1.0 1.0 1.0
Table 5.5: Surface profile results - Edgetek
The ratio between measured surface profile and theoretical surface profile is calculated.
This ratio decreases with higher feedrate. This behaviour was seen during the screening
experiments responses. Higher grit sizes show an increase in ratio except the finish cut
(D46) in Zerodur. This can be explained by the increase of grinding forces. Those grind-
ing forces increase the deflection between the grinding wheel and the part. This is shown
for Zerodur for the screening experiments in section 5.1.2, Figure 5.5.
Interestingly, ULE and Zerodur surface profile responses are very close. SiC shows sim-
ilar trend with a lower ratio difference. The surface generated has height fluctuation as
described in more details in Figure 5.11.
For smaller surface profile values, the grit size contributes due to a variation of the grind-
ing wheel radius of curvature. For higher surface profile values during semi finish and
rough grinding conditions, the difference becomes very small for each material.
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5.2.2 Subsurface damage
For each grinding condition, on ULE and Zerodur, the subsurface damage cracks were
observed using an optical microscope. The experimental procedure details are described
in section 3.4.2.
The subsurface damage cracks observed in ULE are shown in Figure 5.14.
Figure 5.14: Subsurface damage - ULE
The cracks are thin and long for each grinding condition except for the finish cut (D25).
The micrograph shows high concentration of small cracks for the final finishing condi-
tion. Each subsurface damage crack is distinctive for finish cut using 25 µm grit size.
For finish cuts, using D46 and D76 grinding wheels, the long cracks are a combination
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of smaller cracks. Each crack is long enough to join an adjacent crack to end up with a
large quantity of "fork" type damage. Counting the number of cracks becomes difficult in
those particular cases. However, the amount of damage decreases quickly leaving lower
cracks number. This enables an efficient manual observation and counting.
The subsurface damage cracks observed in Zerodur are shown in Figure 5.15.
Figure 5.15: Subsurface damage - Zerodur
For Zerodur, the length and width of the cracks are similar using D46 and D76 grinding
wheels. Using the D25 grinding wheel, the cracks generated are significantly smaller.
Using the 76 µm grit size, cracks have "fork" type shape while with smaller grit size this
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type decreases. The 46 µm grit size wheel leaves less interlinked cracks under similar
grinding conditions. The finish cut, using 25 µm grit size, leaves very small concentrated
cracks.
The cracks are wider and shorter in Zerodur than ULE under similar grinding conditions.
A direct comparison of the cracks width has to be done carefully (Menapace et al., 2005b).
As the etching solution used for both materials is not the same, the crack opening rate and
etching rate are not comparable. While both materials show analogous trend for different
grit size used, the number of joined cracks decreases with grit size.
The subsurface damage evaluation technique employed is described in section 3.4.2. The
number of cracks per mm2 against the depth beneath ground surfaces can be plotted as
shown in Figure 5.16.
(a) ULE (b) Zerodur
Figure 5.16: Number of cracks per mm2 against the depth beneath ground surfaces
The subsurface damage depths are divided in two levels. The cluster depth and the single
last fracture depth have been measured. Those two values have been identified as signifi-
cant in the literature review 2.10.3. For each grinding condition, the number of cracks per
millimetre square was plotted versus the depth beneath ground surface in micrometres.
Those graphs are compiled in Appendix C.2.
The results obtained during the process development using the Edgetek grinding machine
are detailed in Table 5.6.
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Grinding Conditions Cluster depth Single last fracture depth
(µm) (µm)
ULE Zerodur ULE Zerodur
Finish cut (D25) 3.5 3.5 6.6 9.5
Finish cut (D46) 10.5 8 14.6 11.5
Finish cut (D76) 15 10.5 23.5 18
Semi Finish cut (D46) 11 8.5 17.4 15.6
Semi Finish cut (D76) 17 12.5 23 16.5
Rough cut (D76) 12 11 14.7 12.2
Table 5.6: Subsurface damage results - Edgetek
Lower cluster depths are induced in Zerodur than ULE for all grinding conditions. The
single last fracture depths follow the same trend. An exception is seen for the finish cut
using the finer D25 grinding wheel. Under given grinding conditions, cluster and single
last fracture depths increase when coarser grinding wheels are employed in both materi-
als. When increasing the material removal rate, the subsurface damage depth increases
using 46 µm grit size and decreases using 76 µm grit size.
Interestingly, the subsurface depth observed for the rough grinding cut (D76) is lower
than the semi finish (D46 & D76) and finish (D76) grinding cuts.
The cluster and single last fracture depths for finish cuts are detailed in Figure 5.17.
(a) Cluster depth (b) Single last fracture depth
Figure 5.17: Subsurface damage for finish cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev, vw = 25
mm/s, Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
The cluster depth for the finer grit size, 25 µm, is kept below 5 µm. The increased level
of cluster depth SSD with increasing grain size is lower for Zerodur than ULE.
However, the single last fracture depth is 6.6 µm in ULE and 9.5 µm in Zerodur. For
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ULE and Zerodur, the subsurface damage depth target is not achieved. Based on the
results obtained during the screening experiments on Zerodur using a D46 grinding wheel,
lower subsurface damage was expected by using a D25 grinding wheel. This behaviour is
confirmed in Figure 5.17.
5.2.3 Normal and tangential grinding forces
• Finish cuts
The normal and tangential grinding forces recorded during the finish cuts are shown in
Figure 5.18 for ULE, SiC and Zerodur.
(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Tangential grinding forces
Figure 5.18: Grinding forces for finish cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s,
Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
The normal grinding forces are four and sixteen times higher using the D25 grinding
wheel on SiC than on Zerodur and ULE respectively. They remain significantly higher
using the D46 and D76 grinding wheels. The normal grinding forces decrease with in-
crease in grit size for SiC. This decrease is larger between 46 µm and 76 µm grit sizes.
For ULE and Zerodur, a similar trend is observed. Between the D25 and D46 grinding
wheels, the normal grinding forces increase. In Zerodur, normal grinding forces are half
the level found when grinding ULE for 25 µm and 46 µm grit sizes. For 76 µm grit size,
no difference is recorded between both materials.
These results demonstrate that a larger grit size in ULE and SiC and smaller grit size in
Zerodur limits the maximum normal grinding forces. For a given grinding machine stiff-
ness, reduced normal grinding force is preferable at it achieves a reduced form error.
The same observations can be made for the tangential grinding forces. The normal and
tangential grinding forces follow similar trends for each material. Exception is made for
SiC using the D76 grinding wheel. The tangential grinding forces are higher than using
the D25 and D46 grinding wheels.
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• Semi Finish cuts
The normal and tangential grinding forces recorded during the semi finish cuts are shown
in Figure 5.19.
(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Tangential grinding forces
Figure 5.19: Grinding forces for semi finish cuts - ae = 200 µm, fr = 10 mm/rev, vw = 20
mm/s, Qw = 40 mm3/s
Normal and tangential grinding forces recorded are higher than found during the finish
cut trials. Due to those high grinding forces, the D25 grinding wheel was not used on
SiC.
There is a decrease in normal grinding forces in Zerodur and ULE between D25 and D46
grinding wheels. This is in opposition to the trend observed during the finish cuts. Similar
differences are present for the tangential grinding forces.
For each material, the normal grinding forces are higher for the D76 grinding wheel than
the D46 grinding wheel. The trend is opposite to the finish grinding operations.
• Rough cuts
The normal and tangential grinding forces recorded during the rough cuts are shown in
Figure 5.20.
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(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Tangential grinding forces
Figure 5.20: Grinding forces for rough cuts - ae = 500 µm, fr = 15 mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s,
Qw = 187.5 mm3/s
The rough cut is used to remove large amount of material. Only the D76 grinding wheel
was used for rough grinding. The highest normal and tangential grinding forces are
recorded in SiC. The normal and tangential grinding forces are higher and lower in ULE
than Zerodur respectively.
5.2.4 Total and grinding power
The total spindle power was recorded during each grinding experiment. The grinding
power was calculated by removing, from the total power recorded, the spindle power
recorded during a spark out cut for each grinding condition employed. The idle power
and the coolant power effect are removed with those spark out runs.
The grinding power was also calculated using tangential grinding forces recorded based




Grinding Conditions Recorded Calculated
ULE Zerodur SiC ULE Zerodur SiC
Finish cut (D25) 40 75 340 60 15 300
Finish cut (D46) 40 25 190 90 120 240
Finish cut (D76) 55 100 300 75 90 315
Semi Finish cut (D25) 450 560 - 375 495 -
Semi Finish cut (D46) 160 160 1100 120 165 1800
Semi Finish cut (D76) 340 370 1620 315 360 1650
Rough cut (D76) 780 820 4600 450 720 4950
Table 5.7: Recorded and calculated Edgetek grinding power results
The grinding power recorded and grinding power calculated were compared. For Zerodur
and ULE, the grinding power differences vary with the grinding conditions.
For SiC, the grinding power recorded is lower than the grinding power calculated under
any grinding conditions except the finish cut (D25). For the semi finish cut (D46), the cal-
culated grinding power is 700 W larger than the measured grinding power. The tangential
grinding force is believed to be unstable for that particular experiment as the total power
is also lower than the calculated grinding power.
The difference for each material during the finish and semi finish cuts is within ± 90 W.
This corresponds to an error of ± 3 N on the tangential grinding forces recorded. During
rough grinding conditions, the grinding power difference is ± 350 W, corresponding to
an tangential grinding force variation of 12 N.
The variation is due to the mean value used from the tangential grinding forces and spin-
dle power recorded signals. The grinding wheel wear is another potential contribution to
this variation as shown in section 5.3. Overall, the tangential grinding force can be used
to monitor the grinding power for different ground materials under different grinding con-
ditions.
• Finish cuts
The total and grinding power measurements for the finish cuts are shown in Figure 5.21.
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(a) Total spindle power (b) Grinding spindle power
Figure 5.21: Spindle power for finish cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s,
Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
The total spindle power recorded is the largest for SiC. For ULE and Zerodur, total power
levels are similar. Interestingly, the total spindle power decreases with an increase in grit
size for each material in finish grinding conditions.
The grinding power changes with the grit size. Under similar grinding conditions, SiC
requires higher grinding power than ULE and Zerodur. The smallest grinding power is
generated using the D46 grinding wheel for each material with 40 W, 25 W and 190 W
for ULE, Zerodur and SiC respectively.
• Semi Finish Cuts
The total and grinding power measurements for the semi finish cuts are shown in Fig-
ure 5.22.
(a) Total spindle power (b) Grinding spindle power
Figure 5.22: Spindle power for semi finish cuts - ae = 200 µm, fr = 10 mm/rev, vw = 20
mm/s, Qw = 40 mm3/s
For ULE and Zerodur, the finer grit size, 25 µm, requires the highest total spindle power.
The difference between total spindle power and grinding power remains constant. The
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amount of power lost during the semi finish grinding is close to the finish grinding losses.
The D76 grinding wheel generates more grinding power than the D46 grinding wheel.
This can be explained as the D76 grinding wheel is larger than the D46 grinding wheel
increasing the surface contact zone between the grinding wheel and the ground part. For
SiC grinding, the required grinding power increases quickly with the use of larger grit
size. The total power and grinding power follow the same behaviour for each ground
material.
• Rough cuts
The total and grinding power measurements for the rough cuts are shown in Figure 5.23.
(a) Total spindle power (b) Grinding spindle power
Figure 5.23: Spindle power for rough cuts - ae = 500 µm, fr = 15 mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s,
Qw = 187.5 mm3/s
The use of a large depth of 500 µm generates larger total spindle power and grinding
power. For ULE and Zerodur, the maximum spindle power used is 1020 W and 1160 W
respectively. The grinding powers are 780 W and 820 W.
SiC requires larger spindle power of 5500 W and grinding power of 4600 W.
The maximum removal rate of 187.5 mm3/s is achievable using the specified total spindle
power defined for the BoX grinding machine. However, the maximum spindle power has
to take into account the grinding wheel wear influence as discussed in section 5.3.2.
5.2.5 Specific grinding energy
The specific grinding energy is calculated using equation 2.8.26 described in section 2.8.7.
The grinding power recorded is divided by the material removal rate. The specific grind-
ing energy results are shown in Table 5.8.
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Grinding Conditions SiC ULE Zerodur
(J/mm3) (J/mm3) (J/mm3)
Finish cut (D25) 181 21 40
Finish cut (D46) 101 21 13
Finish cut (D76) 160 29 53
Semi Finish cut (D25) - 11 14
Semi Finish cut (D46) 28 4 4
Semi Finish cut (D76) 41 9 9
Rough cut (D76) 25 4 4
Table 5.8: Specific grinding energy results - Edgetek
The specific grinding energy decreases with the increase of material removal rate. This
energy is material dependant. The specific energies for SiC are the highest for all grinding
conditions. For the finish cuts (D25/D76) and semi finish cut (D25), the specific energy
for Zerodur is higher than ULE. For the finish cut (D46), the specific grinding energy is
lower for Zerodur than ULE. No difference is observed for the other grinding conditions
between ULE and Zerodur.
Using the same grinding wheel, the specific energy decreases with an increase of material
removal rate for ULE, SiC and Zerodur. For SiC, the specific grinding energy is larger for
the finish cut (D25) than the finish cut (D76).
These results show that the specific grinding energy used to specify the maximum grind-
ing spindle requirement on the BoX grinding machine is adequate. As explained in sec-
tion 3.3.1, the selected value was 30 J/mm3 for a material removal rate of 200 mm3/s.
For a material removal rate of 187.5 mm3/s, the specific grinding energy is 25 J/mm3 for
SiC using the D76 grinding wheel. Based on the results above, this value is expected to
decrease for a higher removal rate with the same grinding wheel.
5.3 Grinding wheel wear experiments
The experimental procedure employed to measure the grinding wheel wear is described in
section 3.4.3. An imprint for the grinding wheel was done using graphite blocks. Those
blocks were measured using the Taylor Hobson 120L profilometer. The surface profile
was collected at regular interval during the grinding process. Each profile was plotted on
the same graph as shown in Figure 5.24.
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Figure 5.24: Wheel wear measurement - Finish cut (D46) - SiC
The grinding wheel wears rapidly during the first two cuts. Thereafter, the amount of
material worn out is significantly reduced. The contact zone that worn out is 10 mm. The
cumulative grinding wheel wear was calculated with the same manner for each grinding
condition employed.
5.3.1 Cumulative grinding wheel wear and G ratio
The cumulative grinding wheel wear for a given cumulative material removed is plotted.
The ratio between those two parameters is called G ratio. This ratio was also plotted.
Those experiments were done on SiC and Zerodur. On Zerodur, they were repeated once
for finish and semi finish cuts. The grinding conditions tested are the finish (D46), semi
finish (D46) and rough (D76) cuts. Those grinding conditions are representative to the
expected final grinding process sequence employed for grinding large parts.
• Finish cuts
The cumulative grinding wheel wear and G ratio during finish cuts using a D46 grinding
wheel on SiC and Zerodur are shown in Figure 5.25.
(a) Cumulative grinding wheel wear (b) G ratio
Figure 5.25: Cumulative grinding wheel wear and G ratio during finish cuts (D46)
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The cumulative grinding wheel wear is lower on Zerodur than SiC. Two distinct stages
are present. An important wear occurs until 3 cm3 of material is removed. It is followed
by a linear increase. An error compensation of the grinding wheel wear is possible.
For the finish cut, the amount of material worn from the wheel is 37 mm3 to 65 mm3 for
Zerodur and 133 mm3 for SiC. The wheel wear is assumed to be constant on the whole
wheel abrasive layer grinding surface. The wheel radius modification is 40 µm when
grinding SiC and 11-20 µm when grinding Zerodur.
The G ratio is 100-230 for Zerodur and 40 for SiC after removing 3 cm3 of material. The
maximum G ratio value reached is 160-288 for Zerodur and 74 for SiC. The difference
between two repetitive grinding cuts is 15 mm3 and 30 mm3 for 3 cm3 and 10.5 cm3 of
Zerodur removed respectively. The corresponding G ratio varies between 160 and 290.
This difference highlights the limitation on the final error compensation achievable.
• Semi Finish cuts
The cumulative grinding wheel wear and G ratio during the semi finish cuts using a D46
grinding wheel on SiC and Zerodur are shown in Figure 5.26.
(a) Cumulative grinding wheel wear (b) G ratio
Figure 5.26: Cumulative grinding wheel wear and G ratio during semi finish cuts (D46)
The cumulative grinding wheel wear is higher on SiC. For SiC, three stages are identified
at 4 cm3, 11 cm3 and thereafter. Each stage corresponds to a lower increase rate of the
grinding wheel wear. The corresponding G ratios are 50, 90 and 135.
For Zerodur, two stages are present. The linear grinding wheel wear is reached after 8 cm3
of Zerodur is removed. From that stage, the difference between two repetitive grinding
cuts is 15 mm3 for "Zerodur2" cut. At 4 cm3 of Zerodur removed, the difference is 7 mm3
for "Zerodur1" cut. The corresponding G ratios are 305-730 at 4 cm3 and 650-1120 at 36
cm3 of material removed.
For Zerodur and SiC, the G ratio increases and is not constant. This increase appears
to be linear. While for SiC this increase is moderate, it is more significant for Zerodur.
Therefore, the use of G ratio to estimate the cumulative grinding wheel wear is limited.
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• Rough cuts
The cumulative grinding wheel wear and G ratio during rough cuts using a D76 grinding
wheel on SiC and Zerodur are shown in Figure 5.27.
(a) Cumulative grinding wheel wear (b) G ratio
Figure 5.27: Cumulative grinding wheel wear and G ratio during rough cuts (D76)
The cumulative grinding wheel wear is more important on SiC. For both ground materi-
als, the grinding wheel wear difference is less important than for finish and semi finish
cuts. The amount of wear and G ratio increase linearly for SiC. For Zerodur, the grinding
wheels wear increases by steps. After 35 cm3 of Zerodur is removed, the grinding wheel
is worn out significantly. The amount of wear increases after each step, the G ratio shows
this behaviour. In fact, the G ratio after increasing up to 2545 decreases by steps after 70
cm3 to 2000 down to 1600.
The D76 grinding wheel is adequate for grinding large amount of SiC.
The grinding ratio, G, values, for each grinding conditions are compiled in Table 5.9.
Grinding Conditions Cumulative material Zerodur SiC
removed (cm3) G ratio G ratio
Rough cut (D76) 48 (20) 2000 (1280) 880 (560)
Semi Finish cut (D46) 19 (34) 540/800 (700/1020) 135
Finish cut (D46) 9.5 160/288 74
Table 5.9: Grinding ratio
As discussed previously, the G ratio for the finish cut estimates the amount of material
removed from the grinding wheel. However, for the semi finish and rough cuts, this ratio
increases with time. Its usage is limited to help for comparison of different grinding
wheel.
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For SiC, the G ratio increases with the grinding conditions employed. Using the same
grinding wheel, D46, the G ratio after removing 9.5 cm3, is 74 and 90 for the finish
cut and semi finish cut respectively. For Zerodur, G ratio increases approximately from
160/288 to 300/550 under same conditions. The grinding ratio increases with material
removal rate.
After removing 20 cm3 of SiC, the G ratio increases from 135 to 560 using higher removal
rate and coarser grinding wheel. For the same amount of Zerodur, removed the G ratio
increases from 540/800 to 1280. The use of a coarser grinding wheel is more important
for SiC than Zerodur. SiC is considered harder to grind and requires larger grit size to
minimise the amount of grinding wheel wear.
5.3.2 Normal grinding forces and grinding power
• Finish cuts
The normal grinding forces and grinding power for finish cuts are shown in Figure 5.28.
(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Grinding power
Figure 5.28: Normal grinding forces and grinding power for finish cuts (D46)
The measured normal grinding forces increases differently between SiC and Zerodur. For
Zerodur, the normal grinding force stays below 12 N after removing 10 cm3 from the
ground surface. For SiC, after removing only 3 cm3 of material, the normal grinding
force reaches 100 N. Based on the expected stiffness of 100 N/µm, after removing 10
cm3, the grinding wheel deflection has reached 2 µm. The grinding wheel needs to be
dressed after 2.9 cm3 which corresponds to 26.5 minutes.
The grinding power increases from 230 W to 440 W after removing 10 cm3 of SiC. For
the same amount of Zerodur removed, the grinding power increases from 40 W to 120 W.
• Semi Finish cuts
The normal grinding forces and grinding power for semi finish cuts are shown in Fig-
ure 5.29.
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(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Grinding power
Figure 5.29: Normal grinding forces and grinding power for semi finish cuts (D46)
After removing 20 cm3, the normal grinding forces has increased by 40 N, 20 N and 630
N for ULE, Zerodur and SiC respectively. The increasing factors are 1.8, 1.4 and 8.4 for
ULE, Zerodur and SiC. The normal grinding forces increases steadily to 110 N and 85 N
for ULE and Zerodur after removing 40 cm3.
After removing 40 cm3, the grinding power reaches 255 W for Zerodur. For SiC, the
grinding power increases from 980 W to 3700 W after removing 20 cm3. While dressing
is not required, monitoring of the total spindle power when grinding SiC is necessary
during the semi finish cuts.
• Rough cuts
The normal grinding forces and grinding power for rough cuts are shown in Figure 5.30.
(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Grinding power
Figure 5.30: Normal grinding forces and grinding power for rough cuts (D76)
Normal grinding forces and grinding power values recorded show that large amount of
material can be removed with high removal rate in ULE, Zerodur and SiC. The material
removal rate used is 187.5 mm3/s.
For Zerodur, the normal grinding force increases by 80 N after 125 cm3 has been ground.
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After removing 50 cm3 on SiC, the normal grinding force has reached 1800 N.
For Zerodur, 910 W of grinding power is used after removing 125 cm3. However, after
removing 50 cm3 of SiC, the grinding power reaches 11400 W. The BoX maximum grind-
ing power was specified at 10000 W. The grinding wheel needs to be dressed after 20 cm3
are removed during rough grinding. This corresponds to a dressing each 2 minutes. The
grinding wheel shows no sign of bond burn after removing 50 cm3.
During SiC rough grinding, the grinding wheel wear to grinding force increase is less than
for the semi finish and finish cuts. This highlights the importance of using larger grit size
and lower concentration. Interestingly, no dressing is required during rough grinding of
Zerodur.
5.4 Summary
On each material, the maximum removal rate of 187.5 mm3/s was achieved using a 76
µm grit size grinding wheel. The grinding process developed can remove 1 mm over a
metre in less than 10 hours.
On Zerodur, the screening experiments responses showed that the targeted form accu-
racy of Pt < 1 µm is achievable. The "static" form accuracy is controlled by the grinding
wheel cutting radius and feedrate per revolution. A "dynamic" effect increases the final
form accuracy due to non repeatability of depth between successive "cusps". It is be-
lieved to be due to the grinding machine dynamics such as grinding stiffness and thermal
response. The process development experiments on ULE, Zerodur and SiC confirmed
those observations. The best form accuracy achieved was Pt = ± 1 µm over 100 mm.
Such cusp height variation will be reduced using the BoX grinding machine having a
higher positioning accuracy, with good thermal stability.
During the screening experiments, using a D46 grinding wheel, the Zerodur surface
roughness (Ra) obtained was over 340 nm. A finer grit size, 25 µm, was used for the
process development. For each material, the finish cut (D25), surface roughness (Ra),
was reduced below 150 nm achieving the targeted value.
The subsurface damage depths obtained on Zerodur were between 7.7 µm and 14.2 µm
for the screening experiments. Using a D25 grinding wheel, the lowest subsurface depths
were obtained. The single last fracture depths were 6.6 µm and 9.5 µm for ULE and
Zerodur respectively. The subsurface damage depth target is not achieved. Based on the
project assumption, that the machine stiffness is an important factor influencing on the
subsurface damage depth, the BoX grinding machine should help to obtain less than 5
µm subsurface damage.
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The normal grinding forces are kept below 100 N for each material during the finish
cut using three different grit sizes. In ULE and Zerodur, the normal grinding forces in-
crease with the grinding wheel wear and remain below 100 N. In SiC, the grinding wheel
requires to be dressed each 26.5 minutes to maintain such a normal grinding force level.
As the expected BoX grinding stiffness is 100 N/µm, the targeted normal grinding force
is 100 N to keep the deflection below 1 µm.
The total spindle powers recorded are kept below 6000 W for any grinding cut on each
material. For ULE and Zerodur, the spindle power increases with grinding wheel wear.
During rough cut (D76), the maximum spindle power stays below 1000 W. For SiC rough
cut, the grinding wheel wear experiment showed that after 2 minutes, the grinding power
reaches 10 000 W. Special attention is required to achieve the maximum removal rate
on SiC. The total spindle power recorded fits the BoX grinding machine spindle power
capability when grinding 100 mm parts.
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6. BOX BASED EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this chapter, the grinding results using the BoX grinding machine are presented. Three
specific sets of experiments are detailed: BoX based test programme and large scale sur-
face experiments. The experimental responses evaluated were: surface roughness (Ra),
surface profile (Pt), subsurface damage, grinding forces and specific grinding energy.
6.1 BoX based test programme
6.1.1 Surface profile and roughness
The surface profile measurements, for the finish (D25) and semi finish (D76) grinding
conditions on SiC, are shown in Figure 6.1.
(a) "Finish" cut (D25) (b) "Semi-Finish" cut (D76)
Figure 6.1: SiC surface responses - CCI measurements examples (2.5X lens)
Figure 6.1(a) shows the "cusping" generated during a finish cut by a given feedrate, fr.
Those "cuspings" represent the final surface profile accuracy, Pt along X*. The perpen-
dicular lines to X* direction corresponds to the grinding wheel rotation speed, vs versus
surface speed, vw. Those lines represent the surface roughness, Ra, measured along Y*.
The "cusping" height can be calculated using equation 2.9.3, described in section 2.9.2.
The theoretical and measured surface profile (Pt) are shown in Table 6.1.
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Grinding Conditions Surface Profile
Pt (µm) Ratio Meas./Theo.
ULE Zerodur SiC Theoretical ULE Zerodur SiC
Finish cut (D25) 1.6 1.8 2.7 0.7 2.3 2.5 3.7
Finish cut (D46) 2.4 1.9 1.7 0.7 3.3 2.6 2.3
Finish cut (D76) 1.4 2.7 2.2 0.7 2.0 3.8 3.1
Semi Finish cut (D25) 31.2 32.1 - 32.1 1.0 1.0 -
Semi Finish cut (D46) 32.5 32.5 - 32.1 1.0 1.0 -
Semi Finish cut (D76) 33.6 33.6 32.9 32.1 1.0 1.0 1.0
SiC Rough cut (D76) - - 70.2 72.1 - - 1.0
Rough cut (D76) 73.1 72.2 - 72.1 1.0 1.0 -
Table 6.1: Surface profile results - BoX
The surface profile is higher than the theoretical value of 0.7 µm. The expected surface
profile is 1/2 to 1/4 times smaller than the measured surface profile (Pt). During the finish
cuts, the machine dynamics, such as stiffness and thermal errors, influence the surface
profile. It is also due to the grinding wheel shape error induced during truing.
During the semi finish and rough cuts, the surface profiles calculated and measured are
very similar. The surface profile varies with the grinding wheel grit sizes. This variation
differs with the grinding conditions and ground material.
• Finish cuts
The surface roughness (Ra) and surface profile (Pt) measurements for the finish cuts are
shown in Figure 6.2.
(a) Surface roughness (Ra) (b) Surface profile (Pt)
Figure 6.2: Surface responses for finish cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s,
Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
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For the surface roughness, the use of a smaller grit size on SiC leaves a better surface
finish. The surface roughness is similar between 46 µm and 76 µm grit size. A similar
trend is seen for ULE and Zerodur except 46 µm grit size leaves lower value than 25 µm
in ULE.
Interestingly, ULE has a surface roughness better than Zerodur for a similar grit size.
The targeted surface roughness (Ra) value of 150 nm is achieved in SiC using the D25
grinding wheel. The lowest surface roughness value in ULE is 172 nm using the D46
grinding wheel. In Zerodur, using the D25 grinding wheel, Ra = 247 nm.
For the finish grinding conditions, the surface profile error in Zerodur increases with the
grit size employed. However, SiC and ULE materials behave differently. For ULE, the
finish cut with the D76 grinding wheel gives the better form accuracy. The D46 grinding
wheel is more adequate for SiC. The targeted surface profile accuracy is not achieved.
• Semi Finish cuts
The surface roughness (Ra) and surface profile (Pt) measurements for the semi finish cuts
are shown in Figure 6.3.
(a) Surface roughness (Ra) (b) Surface profile (Pt)
Figure 6.3: Surface responses for semi finish cuts - ae = 200 µm, fr = 10 mm/rev, vw =
20mm/s, Qw = 40 mm3/s
The surface roughness value is below 200 nm for the D25 and D46 grinding wheels, on
ULE and Zerodur. The increase in grit size leaves a worse surface quality. The achieved
surface roughness is better in SiC. Only the D76 grinding wheel was used and it generated
a surface roughness of 149 nm. Interestingly, the surface roughness is lower in Zerodur
during a semi finish cut than a finish cut. The minimum surface roughness value is 165
nm using the D25 grinding wheel.
The surface profile achieved is similar for each ground material. The measured and theo-
retical profile accuracy varies less than 2 µm for a final value of 32 µm. The profile error
does not increase using coarser grinding wheels.
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• Rough cuts
The surface roughness (Ra) and surface profile (Pt) measurements for the rough cuts are
shown in Figure 6.4.
(a) Surface roughness (Ra) (b) Surface profile (Pt)
Figure 6.4: Surface responses for rough cuts - ae = 500 µm (ae(SiC) = 300 µm), fr = 15
mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s, Qw = 187.5 mm3/s (SiC - 112.5 mm3/s)
The surface roughnesses are 303 nm and 394 nm in ULE and Zerodur respectively. Inter-
estingly, the rough cut leaves the lowest surface roughness of 100 nm in SiC.
The surface profile obtained is similar for ULE and Zerodur. The error between calculated
and measured grinding profile values is less than 1 µm. In SiC, this error reaches nearly
2 µm.
Under different grinding conditions and material ground, few trends are highlighted. A
better surface roughness is achieved in SiC. The measured values are better for ULE than
Zerodur. The profile error remains similar at 2 µm. The repeatability, between two "cus-
pings", is not directly related to the grinding forces applied or material removal rate used.
For a finish cut, the surface roughness targeted is achieved for SiC. It remains 22 nm and
100 nm higher for ULE and Zerodur respectively. Interestingly, during the semi finish
cuts (D25 & D46) of Zerodur, a lower surface roughness of 165 nm is achieved.
For each ground material, the surface profile is less than 2 µm over 95 mm. The targeted
surface profile, Pt, is not reached.
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6.1.2 Subsurface damage
For each grinding condition investigated, the subsurface damage cracks were observed
using an optical microscope. The experimental procedure details are described in sec-
tion 3.4.2.
The subsurface damage cracks observed in ULE are shown in Figure 6.5.
Figure 6.5: Subsurface damage - ULE
The cracks length increases with coarser grinding wheel grit size. No significant differ-
ence can be observed between grinding conditions for a given grinding wheel. A direction
in the cracks distribution can be observed along X*. This orientation corresponds to the
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grinding wheel rotation direction.
The subsurface damage cracks observed in Zerodur are shown in Figure 6.6.
Figure 6.6: Subsurface damage - Zerodur
No significance in crack size can be seen between each grinding condition for a given
grinding wheel. The crack length increases with grinding wheel grit size. The repartition
of the cracks follows a pattern with an orientation that corresponds to the grinding wheel
rotation direction in both materials.
The crack width is wider on Zerodur. However, the etching solution employed is differ-
ent. Therefore, no particular conclusion can be drawn here.
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The subsurface damage evaluation technique employed is described in section 3.4.2. The
number of cracks per mm2 against the depth beneath ground surfaces can be plotted as
shown in Figure 6.7.
(a) ULE (b) Zerodur
Figure 6.7: Number of cracks per mm2 against the depth beneath ground surfaces
The subsurface damage depths are divided in two levels. The cluster depth and the single
last fracture depth have been measured. Those two values have been identified as signifi-
cant in the literature review 2.10.3. For each grinding condition, the number of cracks per
millimetre square was plotted versus the depth beneath ground surface in micrometres.
Those graphs are compiled in Appendix C.3.
The cluster and single last fracture depths for the finish cuts in ULE and Zerodur are
shown in Figure 6.8.
(a) Cluster depth (b) Single last fracture depth
Figure 6.8: Subsurface damage for finish cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev, vw = 25
mm/s, Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
For finish grinding conditions, cluster and single last crack depths are increasing with
larger grit size. For the finish cut (D25), the single last crack depth is measured at 8 µm
and 4 µm for ULE and Zerodur respectively. The lowest subsurface damage is achieved
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using those grinding conditions. The project targeted subsurface damage depth of under
5 µm is achieved for Zerodur. The damage depth increases faster in Zerodur than ULE
for an increase of grit size.
The cluster and single last fracture depths measured for the BoX based test programme
are detailed in Table 6.2.
Grinding Conditions Cluster depth Single last fracture depth
(µm) (µm)
ULE Zerodur ULE Zerodur
Finish cut (D25) 4 3 8 4
Finish cut (D46) 6 4 10 11
Finish cut (D76) 7 6.5 14 13.5
Semi Finish cut (D25) 5 7 11.5 10
Semi Finish cut (D46) 4.5 4 9 7.5
Semi Finish cut (D76) 6 5 11 12
Rough cut (D76) 8.5 5 18.5 8
Table 6.2: Subsurface damage results - BoX
The lowest cluster depth is measured for the finish cut (D25) in ULE and Zerodur. In
ULE, a coarser grinding wheel induces deeper cluster depth for a given grinding condition
except for the semi finish cut (D46). A similar influence of the grit size on the cluster
depth is observed for Zerodur except the semi finish cut (D25). The cluster depths are
deeper in ULE than Zerodur except for the semi finish cut (D25).
The lowest single last fracture depth is measured for the finish cut (D25) in ULE and
Zerodur. For a finish cut, in ULE and Zerodur, a coarser grinding wheel generates deeper
single last fracture. For a semi finish cut, the lowest single last fracture depth is obtained
using the D46 grinding wheel on both materials. Interestingly, in Zerodur, the rough cut
(D76) is shallower than semi finish and finish cuts using a similar grinding wheel. The
single last crack depths are deeper in ULE than Zerodur except for the finish cut (D46)
and semi finish cut (D76).
6.1.3 Normal and tangential grinding forces
• Finish cuts
The normal and tangential grinding forces measurements for the finish cuts are shown in
Figure 6.9.
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(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Tangential grinding forces
Figure 6.9: Grinding forces for finish cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s,
Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
The normal and tangential grinding forces are highest in SiC. The normal grinding forces
are higher in ULE while the tangential grinding forces are higher in Zerodur. The nor-
mal grinding forces decrease with an increase in grit size in SiC. They increase with the
grit size for ULE and Zerodur. The tangential grinding forces increase at different rates
when using coarser grinding wheels. The targeted normal grinding force, below 100 N, is
achieved using all grinding wheels for each ground material.
• Semi Finish cuts
The normal and tangential grinding forces measurements for the semi finish cuts are
shown in Figure 6.10.
(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Tangential grinding forces
Figure 6.10: Grinding forces for semi finish cuts - ae = 200 µm, fr = 10 mm/rev, vw = 20
mm/s, Qw = 40 mm3/s
The normal and tangential grinding forces are increasing with the grit size. The normal
and tangential grinding forces remain highest for SiC. Lower grinding forces are obtained
when grinding ULE than Zerodur.
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• Rough cuts
The normal and tangential grinding forces measurements for the rough cuts are shown in
Figure 6.11.
(a) Normal grinding forces (b) Tangential grinding forces
Figure 6.11: Grinding forces for rough cuts - ae = 500 µm (ae(SiC) = 300 µm), fr = 15
mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s, Qw = 187.5 mm3/s (SiC - 112.5 mm3/s)
The grinding forces are the highest for SiC for depth of cut of 300 µm only. The grinding
forces remain lower for ULE than Zerodur. The normal grinding forces are higher than
1000 N for each ground material.
The targeted normal grinding force is achieved using any grinding wheel for each ground
material. For ULE and Zerodur, the normal and tangential grinding forces increase with
coarser grinding wheels. Grinding ULE generates less grinding force than Zerodur except
normal grinding forces for the finish cuts (D25 & D46). SiC induces the highest normal
and tangential grinding forces except for the semi finish cut using 76 µm grit size.
6.1.4 Grinding power
The grinding power is calculated using equation 2.8.25. The tangential grinding force
recorded is multiplied by the grinding wheel speed.
• Finish and Semi Finish cuts
The calculated grinding power for the finish and semi finish cuts is shown in Figure 6.12.
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(a) Finish cuts - ae = 50 µm, fr = 1.5 mm/rev,
vw = 25 mm/s, Qw = 1.87 mm3/s
(b) Semi finish cuts - ae = 200 µm, fr = 10
mm/rev, vw = 20 mm/s, Qw = 40 mm3/s
Figure 6.12: Grinding power for finish and semi finish cuts
The grinding power is the largest for SiC. Grinding of Zerodur requires more grinding
power than ULE. For the finish cuts using the D25 and D46 grinding wheels, this grinding
power is similar. The necessary grinding power increases with material removal rate. For
a given grinding condition, a coarser grinding wheel generates more grinding power. For
a finish cut, less than 500 W are used for SiC while less than 300 W are required for ULE
and Zerodur. During the semi finish cut (D76), the required power is 1500 W and 3000
W for ULE and Zerodur respectively. For SiC, the grinding power used is 4500 W. The
use of a 46 µm grit size reduce the power demands down to 600 W and 1400 W for ULE
and Zerodur.
• Rough cuts
The calculated grinding power for the rough cuts is shown in Figure 6.13.
Figure 6.13: Grinding power for rough cuts - ae = 500 µm (ae(SiC) = 300 µm), fr = 15
mm/rev, vw = 25 mm/s, Qw = 187.5 mm3/s (SiC - 112.5 mm3/s)
The calculated grinding power used for SiC reaches 8400 W for a material removal rate
of 112.5 mm3/s. This comes close to the maximum available grinding power of BoX
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grinding machine. Therefore, the SiC maximum depth of cut was limited to 300 µm.
The targeted value of 200 mm3/s can not be reached using a D76 grinding wheel using
those grinding conditions. A material removal rate of 187.5 mm3/s, induces a calculated
grinding power of 3750 W and 4500 W for ULE and Zerodur respectively. The maximum
removal rate targeted can be achieved on those two materials. The chosen grinding wheel
is adequate.
6.1.5 Specific grinding energy
The specific grinding energy was calculated using equation 2.8.26 described in sec-
tion 2.8.7. The measured tangential grinding forces were multiplied by the grinding wheel
speed. This calculated grinding power was divided by the material removal rate. The spe-
cific grinding energy results are shown in Table 6.3.
Grinding Conditions SiC ULE Zerodur
(J/mm3) (J/mm3) (J/mm3)
Finish cut (D25) 144 32 32
Finish cut (D46) 160 48 48
Finish cut (D76) 240 80 128
Semi Finish cut (D25) - 8 15
Semi Finish cut (D46) - 15 35
Semi Finish cut (D76) 113 38 75
SiC Rough cut (D76) 75 - -
Rough cut (D76) - 20 24
Table 6.3: Specific grinding energy results - BoX
The specific grinding energy increases with a larger grit size for a given grinding condi-
tion. With an increase in material removal rate for a given grinding wheel, the specific
grinding energy decreases. The ground material has an influence as the grinding of SiC in-
duces the largest values. The grinding of Zerodur requires larger specific grinding energy
than ULE except during a finish cut (D25) as the specific grinding energies are similar.
6.2 BoX large scale surface experiments
The grinding process, developed on 100 mm square parts, was replicated on larger parts.
The grinding process scalability was validated for each ground material type.
The sample sizes were: 400 mm across corner hexagonal SiC part, 400 mm square ULE
part and 1000 mm across corner hexagonal Zerodur blank. A sphere was ground in each
sample.
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The SiC part had a radius of curvature of 3180 mm. Both ULE and Zerodur parts had a
3000 mm radius of curvature. Those radii of curvature were chosen to match the lapping
tool size and the optical tower measuring capabilities.
6.2.1 400 mm SiC part
The grinding process validation on SiC was performed on a hexagonal part of 400 mm
across corners. This part was 25 mm thick and non-weight relieved monolith. A 3180
mm radius of curvature sphere was ground. This part is shown in Figure 6.14.
Figure 6.14: 400 mm across corner hexagonal SiC part
In order to reduce the grinding requirements, the part was ordered with a 3000 mm ra-
dius of curvature sphere. The radius accuracy was specified to be ± 12 mm. The surface
profile error was 0.4 mm. The part was ground into the final sphere using a D46 grinding
wheel. The final finish cut removed 50 µm. To improve the surface profile on the 400 mm
part, the feed rate (fr) was reduced from 1.5 mm/rev to 0.5 mm/rev. The material removal
rate was 0.6 mm3/s.
The surface profile was measured using a Leitz PMM-F co-ordinate measuring machine
(see section 3.2.5). This surface profile was fitted to a best fit radius of curvature sphere.
The surface profile (Pt) is ± 2.5 µm over 380 mm. A non symmetric profile error is ob-
served reaching a value of 1 µm. The centre region has a surface profile of Pt = 1 µm.
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The maximum error was shown within 50 mm of the edge.
This ground part was also measured using a Form Talysurf (see section 3.2.5). Two sur-
face profiles were obtained from corner to centre of the part as shown in Figure 6.15.
(a) RoC = Best fit (b) RoC = 3180 mm
Figure 6.15: 400mm SiC part - Profile measurements
Figure 6.15(a) shows results similar to the measurements done using the Leitz CMM. For
a best fit RoC, the surface peak to valley (Pt) value is 3.5 µm over 200 mm. A form error
is shown at 50 mm from the edge corner.
The surface profile fitted to the targeted 3180 mm radius of curvature is shown in Fig-
ure 6.15(b). The surface profile measured is 4.05 µm over 200 mm. The part shape is
different from the CMM measurement. This profile illustrates some of the anticipated
grinding effects. At the edge of the part, the grinding wheel deflects. A second deflection
is seen when the grinding wheel starts to cut over the whole surface at 141 mm from the
centre. From that point, the deflection is due to the grinding machine stiffness. The grind-
ing wheel wear increases the normal grinding forces. The surface speed is held constant
until reaching a distance of 30 mm from the part centre, where the maximum rotation
speed of the grinding table is reached. This causes a decrease in normal grinding forces
inducing a grinding wheel deflection. This effect is seen at around 20 mm from the part
centre. The "centre peak" corresponds to a misalignment of the truing wheel compared to
the centre of the grinding table.
The surface profiles using the D46 grinding wheel for 400 mm across corner hexago-
nal part and 100 mm parts can be compared. The surface profile (Pt) measurement on
small parts was 1.66 µm over 95 mm using a feed rate of 1.5 mm/rev. By reducing the
feed rate to 0.5 mm/rev, the height between each groove is reduced, as illustrated over
small regions of the 400 mm part. On the 400 mm part, over 32 mm, the surface profile
was 0.23 µm. For each part, the final surface profile accuracy is influenced by the repeata-
bility between each groove generated.
The targeted surface profile accuracy is not obtained without subsequent error compensa-
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tion. The surface roughness (Ra) measurement was 129 nm using a D46 grinding wheel
on 100 mm part. The value obtained on the 400 mm part is Ra = 138 nm using the same
grinding wheel.
6.2.2 400 mm ULE part
For ULE, a 400 mm square part with 20 mm thickness was ground. It is shown in Fig-
ure 6.16.
Figure 6.16: 400mm square ULE part
The part was ground from a flat into a sphere. A 3000 mm radius of curvature sphere was
generated. The measurement showed, in Figure 6.16, corresponds to a best fitted radius
of curvature. A form Talysurf profilometer was used to measure 300 mm symmetrically
over the part centre across the flat (see section 3.2.5). The capacity of the equipment (350
mm) did not allow measurement of the part across corners.
For a radius of curvature of 2999.95 mm, the surface profile peak to valley (Pt) is 3.4
µm over 300 mm. This measurement shows an astigmatism of the final form that is not
due to a grinding error but to the distortion of the part due to its relative thin thickness. As
on 400 mm SiC part, the centre defect and "centre peak" contribute to the surface profile
error significantly more than the cusping repeatability error. The centre defect and centre
peak are 20 mm and 1.5 mm from the centre respectively. The surface speed is held con-
stant until reaching a distance of 30 mm from the part centre. The targeted surface profile
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is not achieved using a feed rate (fr) of 1.5 mm/rev.
The targeted surface roughness (Ra) is achieved. The surface roughness measured, us-
ing a 120L Talysurf surface profilometer, was 152 nm. No intermediate dressing was
performed during the finish cut which led to worn grits. During the process develop-
ment, the surface roughness on 100 mm sample, was over 200 nm for similar grinding
conditions.
6.2.3 1 m Zerodur part
A one metre across corners hexagonal Zerodur part was ground. This one metre hexagonal
Zerodur part was ground from a flat to a 3000 mm radius of curvature sphere. The targeted
full size part was ground. Figure 6.17 shows some ground surface finish examples.
Figure 6.17: Ground surface finish examples
Figure 6.17a shows a surface generated using a rough cut used to removed a large amount
of material. As much as 32 mm saggitta was removed. The final 0.5 mm was removed
in less than 10 hours. This shows the efficiency of the grinding process developed. Fig-
ure 6.17b shows the finish ground surface. A spiral tool path was employed.
The final ground surface was measured using the Leitz PMM-F co-ordinate measuring
machine. A surface profile measurement across corners was performed as illustrated in
Figure 6.18.
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Figure 6.18: 1m across corner hexagonal Zerodur part
The form error observed corresponds to a best fit radius of curvature. The surface profile
is symmetrical with no apparent astigmatism. The surface profile form accuracy obtained
is Pt < 7 µm.
An intermittent grinding is done over six corners until a radius of 354 mm from the centre.
The largest error amplitude is observed over that distance. From that point, the grinding
wheel cuts over the whole surface. At 250 mm from the edges, the form error increases
steadily until about 80 mm from the centre. Over 300 mm of each side of the centre, the
surface profile error is below 4 microns. A centre defect and "centre peak" are presents.
This error shape is comparable to the SiC and ULE parts. The centre defect starts at 50
mm from the centre. The height is 2.5 µm. The grinding surface speed is kept constant
until reaching a distance of 30 mm from the part centre.
The maximum removal rate is achieved. A one metre part can be ground in less than
10 hours using the grinding process developed using the BoX grinding machine. The
grinding process was proven reliable and efficient. Successive grinding runs were done
to remove 32 mm sagitta. The targeted form accuracy is not achieved over one metre
without subsequent error compensation.
Observation was done on the edges obtained. The grinding cuts did not induce visible
chipping even with no chamfer. No damage was done on the sample corners. Chamfering
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can be kept to a minimum.
6.3 Summary
The BoX test programme was performed on 100 mm x 100 mm x 20 mm samples. The
surface results showed that not every target was met for each ground material.
The project surface roughness target was achieved on SiC for the finish cut (D25). For the
finish cut (D25), the subsurface damage depth target was achieved for Zerodur. During
the finish cuts, the surface profile qualities achieved were 1.4 µm, 1.8 µm and 1.7 µm for
ULE, Zerodur and SiC respectively. The targeted surface profile (Pt) of 1 µm was not
achieved.
The grinding process developed can remove 0.5 mm over a metre in less than 10 hours.
A maximum material removal rate of 187.5 mm3/s was achieved on ULE and Zerodur
and 112.5 mm3/s on SiC. The limitation for the SiC rough cut (D76) was due to the BoX
maximum available grinding power. The normal grinding force recorded met the tar-
geted value below 100 N for finish cut. Therefore, for the targeted profile error with an
expected machine grinding stiffness of 100 N/µm, the final form accuracy was achievable.
The developed process was validated on larger ground parts. On ULE, the grinding pro-
cess was successfully replicated on a 400 mm square part. The form accuracy achieved
was 3.4 µm over 300 mm. On SiC, the grinding process was used on a 400 mm across
corners hexagonal part. The form accuracy achieved was ± 2.5 µm. On Zerodur, the
grinding process was achieved on a 1 m across corners hexagonal part. The form accu-
racy obtained was ± 3.5 µm.
The final form accuracy target was not achieved on any material. The overall profile
error observed was symmetric. The centre defects were similar across material as well as
some edge effect over 50 mm. Therefore, the use of an error compensation strategy would
be necessary to improve the final form accuracy.
The stability of the BoX grinding machine was proven as no visible chipping of the edges
or corners was observed. The grinding process was showed to be repeatable as 32 mm of
sagitta were ground on 1 m Zerodur part.
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7. GRINDING PROCESSES COMPARISON
This chapter discusses the grinding process results achieved on the Edgetek and BoX
grinding machines. The ground surface qualities and process responses are compared
against the project targets.
7.1 Surface profile results
The differences between the measured surface profile (Pt) and the calculated surface pro-
file using equation 2.9.3, are shown in Figure 7.1.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.1: Difference between measured and theoretical profiles
The charts show the general capability of the two grinding machines. The amplitude dif-
ference between the calculated and measured surface profile (Pt) are 7.6 µm and 4 µm
on the Edgetek and BoX grinding machines respectively. On the two grinding machines,
the results are comparable for the finish cuts. The repeatability between each "cusping"
generated, as described in the results chapters, leads to errors below 2 µm. This grinding
machine repeatability has to be accounted when calculating the expected surface profile
(Pt).
Using the BoX grinding machine, the semi finish and rough cuts give lower results than
the Edgetek grinding machine. The grinding machine stiffness is significant on the error
generated as the grinding forces increase with higher material removal rates (semi finish
and rough cuts) and higher substrate material hardness (SiC).
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Another factor is the difference between the estimated and measured grinding wheel ra-
dius of curvature due to local flattening of the grinding wheel profile (Rowe et al., 1993)
with high normal grinding forces and grinding wheel wear. This geometric effect becomes
more important with an increase in feedrate per revolution (equation 2.9.3).
7.2 Surface roughness results
Using the BoX grinding machine, the SiC surface roughness (Ra) levels are lower when
compared with the Edgetek grinding machine, for all grinding conditions. The surface
roughness is lower than on ULE and Zerodur as higher material hardness induces high
normal grinding forces that lead to flattening of the grinding wheel profile (Rowe et al.,
1993).
The comparison of surface roughness (Ra) between the grinding machines, on ULE and
Zerodur, is provided in Figure 7.2.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.2: Surface roughnesses (Ra) (Edgetek & BoX)
Generally, the surface roughness (Ra) levels are better on the BoX grinding machine.
Such tendency is suggested by the contact area and number of grits differences obtained
in Table 7.1.
For the two grinding machines, the contact area and estimated number of grits, for each
grinding condition, are shown in Table 7.1.
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Grinding Conditions Contact area (mm2) Number of grits (#)
Edgetek BoX Edgetek BoX
Finish cut (D25) 18 27 1620 2430
Finish cut (D46) 18 27 756 1134
Finish cut (D76) 21 27 504 648
Semi Finish cut (D25) 86 107 7740 9630
Semi Finish cut (D46) 86 107 3612 4494
Semi Finish cut (D76) 86 107 2064 2568
SiC Rough cut (D76) - 161 - 3864
Rough cut (D76) 211 268 5064 6432
Table 7.1: Grinding wheel contact area and number of grits
Larger contact areas are obtained using the BoX grinding wheels. On the BoX grinding
machine, the number of grits is 50% more for finish cuts and 25% more for semi finish
and rough cuts than the Edgetek grinding machine.
7.3 Subsurface damage results
Subsurface damage in the form of cluster and single last fracture depths are shown in
Figure 7.3 and 7.4 respectively.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.3: Cluster depths (Edgetek & BoX)
Generally, the subsurface damage in terms of cluster depths are smaller for the BoX grind-
ing machine when compared with the Edgetek grinding machine. The lowest cluster
depths in both materials are achieved during the finish cut (D25).
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(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.4: Single last fracture depths (Edgetek & BoX)
Generally, the single last fracture depths are smaller for the BoX grinding machine when
compared with the Edgetek grinding machine. The lower single last fracture depths in
both materials are achieved during the finish cut (D25) on both grinding machines. For
a given grinding condition, in general, an increase in grit size induces deeper single last
fractures.
7.4 Specific normal and tangential grinding forces
The specific grinding forces and the tangential grinding forces are shown in Figure 7.5
and 7.6 respectively.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.5: Specific normal grinding forces (Edgetek & BoX)
On the two grinding machines, the specific normal grinding forces (F’n) are similar. Dur-
ing the semi finish (D76) and rough grinding (D76) cuts, the BoX grinding machine gener-
ates larger values than the Edgetek grinding machine. Those differences can be explained
by larger contact areas as shown in Table 7.1 and a higher "actual" depth of cut due to
higher grinding stiffness on the BoX grinding machine.
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The material ground also affects the specific normal grinding forces. In general, F’n
values are highest in SiC, the harder material (Wager and Saini, 1986, Saini and Wager,
1985). The specific normal grinding forces are slightly higher in ULE compared to Ze-
rodur during the finish cuts but for the semi finish and rough cuts, grinding of Zerodur
is more demanding than ULE. This outcome suggests that fracture toughness and elas-
tic modulus influence the specific normal grinding forces as reported by Huang and Liu
(2003) based on equation 2.8.21 in section 2.8.5.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.6: Specific tangential grinding forces (Edgetek & BoX)
The same observation can be made on the tangential grinding forces (F’t) when com-
pared to the normal grinding forces. Higher F’t values obtained using the BoX grinding
machine for the semi finish (D76) and rough (D76) cuts.
The tangential grinding forces versus normal grinding forces (friction coefficient) are
shown in Figure 7.7.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.7: Friction coefficients calculated (Edgetek & BoX)
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Using the two grinding machines, the highest friction coefficient is obtained for SiC. This
can be explained by the hardness of SiC leading to larger normal grinding forces. The
grinding wheel wear affects the cutting efficiency as shown during the grinding wheel
wear experiments on the Edgetek grinding machine.
Compared to the Edgetek grinding machine, the BoX grinding machine results show
higher friction for ULE and Zerodur and lower by 0.1 on SiC. For a given ground ma-
terial, this friction coefficient is proportional to the grit size, grain shape and coolant
viscosity (Section 2.8.5). Higher contact area between the grinding wheel and workpiece
can also explain this effect. The difference observed for SiC means that further testing is
required.
7.5 Grinding power and energy
The calculated grinding powers are shown in Figure 7.8. An error bar of ± 30 W was
added, corresponding to a 1 Newton measurement uncertainty level as recorded tangential
grinding forces observed in the results chapters.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.8: Grinding power (Edgetek & BoX)
The grinding power was calculated by multiplying the tangential grinding forces recorded
by the grinding wheel speed. As the grinding wheel speed was kept constant at 30 m/s, the
effect of the grinding machine on the tangential grinding forces and on the grinding pow-
ers were the same. The BoX machine maximum power availability of 10 kW meant the
largest depth of cut possible when rough grinding SiC was 0.3 mm equating to a 112.5
mm3/s removal rate. The Edgetek grinding machine with a 27 kW power availability
achieves 187.5 mm3/s.
The specific grinding energy values, calculated by dividing the grinding power by the
material removal rate, are shown in Figure 7.9.
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(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.9: Specific grinding energy (Edgetek & BoX)
On the Edgetek grinding machine, the maximum specific grinding energy for a rough
cut (D76) confirm the expected 30 J/mm3 obtained in the literature (Hwang and Malkin,
1999). However, in general, the specific grinding energy values are higher using the BoX
grinding machine. Those differences are partially explained by higher friction coefficients
and the BoX seven times higher stiffness. Further work is required especially on SiC as
the Box spindle power limitation restricted the maximum removal rate to 112.5 mm3/s.
7.6 Preston coefficient
The Preston coefficient (Cp) values, calculated using equation 2.8.30, are shown in Fig-
ure 7.10. As the Preston coefficients are similar in ULE and Zerodur (Z), ULE values are
not included.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.10: Preston coefficients (Edgetek & BoX)
On the Edgetek grinding machine, the largest grit size induces generally the highest Pre-
ston coefficient values. This trend highlights the need to use large grit size for rough cuts
to limit the amount of normal grinding forces generated. On the BoX grinding machine,
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the Preston coefficients are lower than on the Edgetek grinding machine. The difference of
coefficient is partially affected by the grinding machine stiffness as previously explained
in 7.4. The grinding wheel cutting efficiency is reduced for Zerodur and SiC (S) using
the BoX grinding machine as shown using the specific grinding energy values. The lower
Preston coefficient is suggesting that lower grit sizes can be used to grind Zerodur on the
BoX grinding machine.
7.7 Equivalent and maximum undeformed chip thicknesses
The size effect of the grinding processes is compared using the equivalent chip thick-
ness (section 2.8.4) and the maximum undeformed chip thickness (section 2.8.3). Equa-
tion 2.8.12 and equation 2.8.9 are used respectively. The equivalent chip thicknesses
versus the specific normal grinding force are shown in Figure 7.11.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.11: Equivalent chip thickness versus specific normal grinding force (Edgetek &
BoX)
On the two grinding machines, specific normal grinding force (F’n) increases with higher
equivalent chip thickness values.
On the Edgetek grinding machine, the D25 grinding wheel induces as much F’n on Ze-
rodur as the D76 grinding wheel on SiC (S) for higher equivalent chip thickness. No
significant fluctuation of specific normal grinding force (F’n) is seen for an increase in
equivalent chip thickness using the D46 grinding wheel, for Zerodur (Z).
On the BoX grinding machine, the effect of the grinding wheel is clearly illustrated. The
specific normal grinding forces are increasing with larger equivalent chip thickness pro-
portionally with the grinding wheel grit size. The effect of the ground material is high-
lighted as Zerodur shows lower F’n values for a given heq compared to SiC.
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The equivalent chip thicknesses versus the specific grinding energy are shown in Fig-
ure 7.12.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.12: Equivalent chip thickness versus specific grinding energy (Edgetek & BoX)
On both grinding machines, a "size effect" is observed for specific grinding energy versus
equivalent chip thickness.
On the Edgetek grinding machine, specific grinding energies are similar for heq > 0.1 µm
except for the D76 grinding wheel on SiC. In Zerodur, for a variation of heq between 0.1
µm to 0.01 µm, the specific grinding energies increase from 3-12 J/mm3 to 32-48 J/mm3.
An exception is seen for finish cut (D25) in Zerodur, where the specific energy decreases
from 12 J/mm3 to 8 J/mm3.
On the BoX grinding machine, larger grit size and a decrease of heq generate larger spe-
cific grinding energy values. For a given grinding wheel, Zerodur requires lower specific
grinding energy than SiC. For the D76 grinding wheel, a convergence in specific energy
at 20-24 J/mm3 on Zerodur is observed for an equivalent chip thickness of 0.4 µm.
The maximum undeformed chip thicknesses versus the specific grinding energy are shown
in Figure 7.13.
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(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 7.13: Maximum undeformed chip thickness versus specific grinding energy (Ed-
getek & BoX)
In comparison with the equivalent chip thickness, the influence of the grinding wheel
parameters on the specific grinding energy are considered. On both grinding machines, a
"size effect" is observed for specific grinding energy versus maximum chip thickness. An
increase of hmax generates lower specific grinding energy. This effect follows literature
as showed in section 2.8.7 and is reported to correspond to an increase of sliding and
ploughing power proportions (Rowe and Chen, 1997).
7.8 Summary
In general, the BoX grinding machine generates lower surface roughnesses (Ra) and lower
subsurface damage depths. The surface profile, normal and tangential grinding forces lev-
els are similar on the two grinding machines. The maximum material removal rate, 187.5
mm3/s, is achieved on ULE and Zerodur.
The specific grinding energy is lower than expected and suggested in the literature for
semi finish (D46 & D76) and rough (D76) grinding conditions using the Edgetek grind-
ing machine. For SiC, the maximum material removal rate is limited to 112.5 mm3/s due
to the maximum grinding power available on the BoX grinding machine. In fact, the mea-
sured specific grinding energy on SiC, 70 J/mm3, is higher than the value of 30 J/mm3
reported in the literature.
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8. SUBSURFACE DAMAGE DISTRIBUTION
Measured subsurface damage distributions in ULE and Zerodur using Edgetek and BoX
grinding machines are discussed within this chapter. The influence of the grinding process
and grinding machine dynamics on the subsurface damage distribution is analysed.
8.1 Edgetek grinding machine results
The number of cracks per mm2 against the depth beneath the ground surfaces was plotted
for each grinding condition (see Appendix C.2). The subsurface damage depths measured
are detailed in the result chapter in section 5.2.2.
The subsurface damage observed was split into two proposed damage regions/zones,
namely, "process" related (Zone 1) and "machine dynamics" related (Zone 2). The number
of cracks per mm2 decreases rapidly until a defined cluster depth is reached. The deeper
cracks observed, below the cluster depth, are fewer. The deepest crack propagation depth
(the maximum subsurface damage depth) has been named as the single last fracture depth.
In Figure 8.1(a), the number of cracks beneath the ground surface decreases exponen-
tially with the depth beneath the surface. In order to identify the point of inflection of the
curve corresponding to the cluster depth, the logarithm function properties was used. A
logarithmic scale was used to plot the number of cracks per mm2 versus the depth beneath
the surface (see Figure 8.1(b)). A linear trend is obtained over the "process" related zone
until the cluster depth is reached. A different trend is observed over the "machine dynam-
ics" related zone. For each measurement, the cluster depth (sdprocess) was found to be at a
level of 100-300 cracks per mm2.
For all grinding conditions, "process" related and "machine dynamics" related regions
were established. Four measurements are shown in this chapter, that correspond to the
finish cuts in ULE and Zerodur. The numbers of defects per mm2 against the depth be-
neath the ground surfaces are given in Figure 8.1, for the finish cut (D25) in Zerodur.
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(a) "Normal" scale (b) Logarithm scale
Figure 8.1: "Process" related and "machine dynamics" related zones - Edgetek - Zerodur
- Finish cut (D25)
Two distinctive zones are identified for the finish cut (D25) on Zerodur. The number of
defects decreases rapidly (Zone 1) then it follows another distinct trend (Zone 2). Zone 1
is the "process" related region and Zone 2 is the "machine dynamics" related region. The
transition point between these two zones has been defined as sdprocess (cluster depth). The
length of the lateral crack (cluster depth) was identified to be specific to a given grinding
process (Suratwala et al., 2006). The sdprocess depth is 3.5 µm and the Zone 2 depth is 9.5
µm.
The numbers of defects per mm2 against the depth beneath the ground surfaces are shown
in Figure 8.2 for the finish cut (D25) in ULE.
(a) "Normal" scale (b) Logarithm scale
Figure 8.2: "Process" related and "machine dynamics" related zones - Edgetek - ULE -
Finish cut (D25)
In ULE, the distribution of subsurface damage cracks is in two distinctive zones, as ob-
served in Zerodur. For the finish cut (D25), ULE is less responsive to the machine dy-
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namics than Zerodur due to longer cracks resulting from easier propagation in ULE, as
discussed in section 6.1.2. Figure 8.2(a) shows the transition point depth, sdprocess, at
4 µm. This value is the same as on Zerodur using the same grinding wheel with same
grinding condition. The single last fracture depth occurs 3 µm deeper beneath the surface
than in Zerodur.
The numbers of defects per mm2 against the depth beneath the ground surfaces are shown
in Figure 8.3 for the finish cut (D46) in ULE and in Zerodur.
(a) ULE (b) Zerodur
Figure 8.3: "Process" related and "machine dynamics" related zones - Edgetek - Finish
cut (D46)
As for the finish cut (D25), the cluster depth is deeper in ULE than in Zerodur. The
sdprocess values are 10.5 µm and 8 µm for ULE and Zerodur respectively. A clear transi-
tion point is observed using the normal scale as shown in Appendix C.2. Zone 1 is deeper
than the finish cut (D25) so it is influenced by an increase of the grinding wheel grit size
for both materials. Zone 2 is 4 µm deep for ULE and Zerodur.
For all grinding conditions tested on Edgetek, Zone 1 and Zone 2 were found.
8.2 BoX grinding machine results
The same subsurface damage plots were obtained on the samples processed using the BoX
grinding machine (Appendix C.2). The subsurface damage depths measured are shown
in section 6.1.2. The cluster depths (sdprocess) were obtained using a logarithmic scale as
described for the Edgetek grinding machine.
The results obtained on the BoX grinding machine for the finish cut (D25) for Zerodur
are shown in Figure 8.4.
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(a) "Normal" scale (b) Logarithm scale
Figure 8.4: "Process" related and "machine dynamics" related zones - BoX - Zerodur -
Finish cut (D25)
Two distinctive zones are identified. The same assumptions remain as Zone 1 is "process"
related and Zone 2 is "machine dynamics" related. The transition point, sdprocess, is 4 µm
deep from the ground surface. Zone 2 extends over a depth of 4 µm.
The results obtained on the BoX grinding machine for the finish cut (D25) for ULE are
shown in Figure 8.5.
(a) "Normal" scale (b) Logarithm scale
Figure 8.5: "Process" related and "machine dynamics" related zones - BoX - ULE - Finish
cut (D25)
The subsurface damage distribution in two distinctive zones, Zone 1 and 2, is shown in
Figure 8.5(a). The cluster depth is 3 µm. The cluster depth in Zerodur is deeper than in
ULE. Zone 2 extends to 1 µm depth.
The results obtained on BoX grinding machine for the finish cut (D46) for ULE and
Zerodur are shown in Figure 8.6.
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(a) ULE (b) Zerodur
Figure 8.6: "Process" related and "machine dynamics" related zones - BoX - Finish cut
(D46)
In Zerodur, Zone 2 is deeper than using the D25 grinding wheel with a value of 7 µm. In
comparison, sdprocess increases by 1 µm when using the D46 grinding wheel instead of
the D25 grinding wheel. The increase of Zone 1 with larger grit size, due to the grinding
process, is observed in ULE. Zone 2 is constant at a depth of 4 µm using both grinding
wheels.
A similar distribution into Zone 1 and Zone 2 were found for all grinding conditions tested
on BoX.
8.3 Relations between machine tool and subsurface damage distribution
Different depths of subsurface damage beneath the surface were identified for both grind-
ing machines as shown in Figure 8.7.
Figure 8.7: Distribution of subsurface damage depths
As explained in section 3.4.2, the number of cracks beneath the surface were counted once
a depth (sdmin) was reached. This corresponds to a concentration of 5000-7000 cracks
per mm2. For each grinding conditions on both grinding machines, the value obtained is
2 µm except for the finish cut (D25) where it is 0.5 µm.
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For the BoX grinding machine, during the finish cut (D25), sdprocess values are 3 µm and
4 µm for ULE and Zerodur respectively. For the Edgetek grinding machine, sdprocess val-
ues are 3.5 µm for both materials. This confirms that the cluster depth is "process" related.
In the two previous sections, the single last fracture depth (sdmax) has been proven to
be a combination of cluster depth (sdprocess) and "machine dynamic" related depth. The
distribution of the number of defects per mm2 can be summarized in Figure 8.8.
Figure 8.8: Distribution profile of subsurface damage
The number of cracks per mm2 decreases rapidly following an exponential curve until
cluster depth. This trend is observed for all grinding conditions and on the two grind-
ing machines. A second exponential curve trend corresponds to the number of cracks
per mm2 decreasing until the single last fracture depth. This trend is different for all the
grinding conditions.
The subsurface damage depths for the two grinding machines are shown in Figure 8.9
and Figure 8.10 for ULE and Zerodur respectively.
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(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 8.9: Subsurface damage depths - ULE
The results showed that sdprocess and sdmax in ULE are both influenced by the grind-
ing machine employed. The BoX grinding machine with a higher grinding stiffness and
smoother motions, leads to more uniform sdprocess value in ULE than using the Edgetek
grinding machine.
(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 8.10: Subsurface damage depths - Zerodur
Similar grinding machine influences on sdprocess and sdmax is observed in Zerodur. The
Edgetek grinding machine in general leaves the highest sdprocess and sdmax values in both
materials. The BoX grinding machine with a controlled grinding process leads to sig-
nificant contribution of the grinding machine dynamics on cluster depth and single last
fracture depth measured.
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8.4 Relations between grinding process and subsurface damage distri-
bution
Previous work indicated that the surface roughness is an important parameter to evaluate
the subsurface damage depth. Those include different lapping processes but also bounded
grinding processes (Hed and Edwards, 1987b, LLE, 1997, Suratwala et al., 2006, Shafrir
et al., 2007). The values obtained were reported with details in the literature review in
section 2.4.1. The surface roughness parameter, generally employed in these models, is
the surface roughness peak to valley (Rt). The RMS surface roughness and Ra previously
showed good correlations in those works.
In this work, surface roughnesses (Ra) and (Rt) were plotted versus the measured value
of cluster depth (sdprocess) in Figure 8.11.
(a) Surface measurement - Rt (b) Surface measurement - Ra
Figure 8.11: Surface roughnesses versus subsurface damage (B - BoX & E - Edgetek)
There was poor correlation irrespective of grinding wheel type or grinding machine. This
follows observations by Miller et al. (2005).
The normal grinding force per grit (fgn) was calculated using the number of grits per
mm2 and grinding wheel contact area in Table 7.1, see Figure 8.12.
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(a) Edgetek (b) BoX
Figure 8.12: Comparison of the normal grinding force per grit (fgn)
The normal grinding forces per grit are lower in the Edgetek grinding machine compared
to the BoX grinding machine. While the number of grits per mm2 and grinding wheel
contact area are larger for a given grinding condition using the BoX grinding machine,
the total grinding forces are higher especially for the D76 grinding wheel as discussed in
section 7.4.
Previous work related the subsurface damage depth to the substrate material and the in-
dentation load. The indentation load (P) is replaced by the normal grinding force per grit
(fgn) in equation 2.10.2 and equation 2.10.3. For a given substrate material and a fixed
indentation angle, equation 8.4.1 and equation 8.4.2 are resulting.
b ∝ f 1/2gn (8.4.1)
cm ∝ f 2/3gn (8.4.2)
with b, the lateral crack depth and cm, the median crack depth.
The relation between the lateral crack depth and the cluster depth was investigated. Clus-
ter depths were plotted versus f1/2gn as shown in Figure 8.13.
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(a) ULE (b) Zerodur
Figure 8.13: Comparison between f1/2gn and cluster depths
The results show that the cluster depth is proportional to f1/2gn . For our grinding process,
the cluster depth is proportional to the lateral crack depth. The BoX grinding machine
with higher f1/2gn values induces shallower cluster depth in ULE and Zerodur. On BoX
grinding machine, the straight line data fit would indicate a minimum cluster depth of 3.5
µm under low loading. On the two grinding machines, the cluster depth induced in ULE
are deeper for a similar level of f1/2gn .
The influence of the median crack on the single last fracture depth was also investigated.
Single last fracture depths were plotted versus f2/3gn as shown in Figure 8.14.
(a) ULE (b) Zerodur
Figure 8.14: Comparison between f2/3gn and single last fracture depths
The linear trends observed in Figure 8.14(b) confirm the effect of f2/3gn on the last fracture
depth measured. On the two grinding machines, the single last fracture depth induced in
ULE are deeper for a similar level of f2/3gn . The single last fracture depths are proportional
to f2/3gn relating to median cracks ("sharp" indenter) or Hertzian cracks ("blunt" indenter).
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The BoX grinding machine with higher f1/2gn and f
2/3
gn values induces shallower cluster
and single last fracture depths in ULE and Zerodur respectively, compare to the Edgetek
grinding machine. The impact indentation load generated during the grinding process in-
fluenced the "static" indentation load and degrades the material strength (Wiederhorn and
Lawn, 1977, 1979). The smoothness of the BoX grinding machine reduced the impact
load effect of the diamond grit on the substrate.
As the actual indentation is not static, "trailing" cracks can be observed due to friction
during grinding (Miller et al., 2005). This friction effect is calculated using equation 8.4.3.
P ′ = P (1 + µ2)1/2 (8.4.3)
This sliding load P’ replaces P in radial and Hertzian equations. The highest friction co-
efficient for our grinding process is µ = 0.13 for grinding Zerodur using the BoX grinding
machine. Therefore, the maximum value obtained for relation (1+ µ2)1/2 is 1.01 which
was considered negligible for our grinding process.
8.5 Summary
The results show that the number of defects apparent at different depths beneath the sur-
face is a function of "process" related and "machine dynamics" related damage. Those
distributions are observed for ULE and Zerodur on both grinding machines.
The BoX grinding machine with higher stiffness and smoother motions than the Edgetek
grinding machine, is proven to reduce the "process" related depth (cluster depth) and sin-
gle last fracture depth. The ratio between single last fracture depth and "process" related
damage are increasing with an increase of the grinding machine stiffness.
The cluster depth is recognized to be proportional to lateral crack depth and the single
last fracture depth is function of the median or Hertzian cracks. Those observations were
based on fracture mechanisms, described in particular in Lawn’s work, detailed in sec-
tion 2.10.1, using the normal grinding force per grit as an indentation load.
For a given grinding force per grit, the Edgetek grinding machine induced larger sub-
surface damage depths. The smoothness of the grinding machine reduced the impact
effect (Wiederhorn and Lawn, 1977) of the diamond grit on the substrate.
The "trailing" cracks effect for a moving indentation, leading to deeper subsurface dam-
age, was shown to be negligible within this research.
The material brittleness gives further understanding of the distribution of the numbers
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of defects beneath the surface. A low brittleness value gives longer cracks that combine
with machine dynamics related cracks. More aggressive grinding parameters, in partic-
ular coarser grit sizes, leave deeper cracks which reduce the importance of the machine
dynamics related damage in rough grinding.
These results disprove the relation between the cluster depth and the surface roughness
(Ra & Rt) proposed by other authors (Hed and Edwards, 1987a, Lambropoulos et al.,
1999, Randi et al., 2005). They also disprove the results reported by Yang et al. (2001)
that the subsurface damage depth reduces with a decrease in grinding machine stiffness.
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9. OVERALL DISCUSSION
This chapter discusses the approach taken in order to investigate the research hypothe-
sis. The research objectives achieved to establish the required capability for large optics
fabrication (UPS project) and the results obtained during this research are examined.
9.1 Summary overview
The research postulation was that a stiff large scale machine, BoX, would provide an
effective means to rapidly produce accurate large scale (1 m) optical surfaces. In this
respect, the hypothesis was that the depth of subsurface damage was associated with the
machine performance in terms of machine stiffness and motion dynamics.
The research objectives, based on the production demands from the UPS project, were
1 mm depth removal in 10 hours on one metre scale optics achieving a form accuracy of
1 µm, surface roughness of 150 nm Ra and subsurface damage below 5 µm.
The UPS project production demand was broken down into grinding process parame-
ter levels. The viability of parameter levels were initially considered through a compre-
hensive literature review and subsequently by small scale experiments performed on an
available high quality production grinding machine (Edgetek).
The results of the so-called Edgetek based screening experiments provided an indication
of achievability of the overall UPS project production demand. These screening trials
helped in the initial definition of a three stage grinding process, which was considered as
able to meet the overall project objective.
Subsequently proposed rough, semi finish and finish processing levels were tested on
small scale samples using the Edgetek grinding machine. At this time the BoX machine
was still under finalisation. These tests generally provided good confidence in regard to
the overall project demand on small scale surfaces. Base line data regarding surface qual-
ities and subsurface damage levels associated with each of the three process stages was
produced and examined. Confidence level of the performance of the selected grinding
wheels was gained through specific grinding wheel wear trials.
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Reproduced (replica) trials on the BoX machine, the so-called BoX grinding test pro-
gramme, showed the influence of each grinding parameter with respect to the project tar-
gets again in regards of surface qualities, sub-surface damage and processing time. Test
data was used and examined to support the research hypothesis that the level of induced
subsurface damage is associated with machine tool stiffness and smoothness of motions.
The BoX large scale experiments validated the three stage process on large optical parts
(400-1000 mm). This process achieved the processing time objective (< 10 hours). The
form accuracy, surface roughness and subsurface damage measurements provided good
confidence that further optimisation work of the BoX grinding machine would ensure the
overall UPS project production objective is met.
9.2 Edgetek based test programme
Key findings of the Edgetek based test programme were:
The surface roughness (Ra), for the given grinding condition, decreased with use of
smaller grit size. This followed previous observations (Inasaki, 1987, Namba and Abe,
1993, Mayer Jr. and Fang, 1994, Zhang and Howes, 1995). The surface roughness Ra
values were also influenced by substrate material properties. Under similar grinding con-
ditions, lowest Ra values were obtained in the harder and tougher SiC. The surface rough-
ness was lower in ULE than Zerodur. These results confirmed that the surface roughness
decreased with an increase of the substrate elastic modulus (Hed et al., 1988). The pro-
posed effect of an increase of substrate fracture toughness leading to a decrease of the
surface roughness (Zhao et al., 2007) was disproved.
The target surface profile (< 1 µm Pt) was achievable. The developed grinding mode
induced a surface profile (Pt) dependant on the grinding wheel shape and the feed per
step. The surface profile obtained was a function of a "static" geometric relationship
of wheel and feed (based on equation 2.9.3) and a "dynamic" aspect based on the ma-
chine tool repositioning and repeatability. For higher material removal rates (semi finish
and rough cuts), the surface profile "dynamic" aspects were of 5.5 µm amplitude. This
followed observations that the machine dynamics were important to control the surface
profile generated (Franse, 1991, Shore, 1995).
The subsurface damage depths were shown to be shallower using smaller grit size which
validated previous observations (Inasaki, 1987, Namba and Abe, 1993). In Zerodur, the
subsurface damage depths were lower than ULE as the fracture toughness was higher in
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Zerodur (Lawn and Evans, 1977). The direction of the lateral cracks was shown to be
along the grinding wheel velocity direction.
The normal and tangential grinding forces generally increased with material removal rate
for a given grinding wheel. It was reported that in SiC, the specific normal grinding
forces increased with depth of cut (Inasaki, 1987) and decreased with higher grinding
wheel speed (Ramesh, Yeo, Gowri and Zhou, 2001). In general, the grinding forces
recorded showed a decrease with increase in grit size. The same effect was previously
reported (Namba et al., 1997).
The grinding energy levels obtained during rough grinding on SiC, confirmed that the
chosen value (30 J/mm3) to specify the BoX grinding spindle was adequate. The spe-
cific energies required for grinding ULE and Zerodur are comparably less. Hwang and
Malkin (1999) reported using a resin bond diamond grinding wheel, specific energies of
10-40 J/mm3 and 5-10 J/mm3 for SiC and soda lime respectively. The specific energy
levels, in this research, were 25 J/mm3 for SiC and 4 J/mm3 for ULE and Zerodur for the
rough grinding conditions.
The wheel wear tests results showed that the normal grinding forces and grinding power
increase with the quantity of material removed. This increase was particularly important
in SiC and required a dressing after 26.5 minutes to keep the normal grinding force below
100 N during finish cut (D46). Also during rough cut (D76) on SiC, in order to maintain a
grinding power below 10 kW, the grinding wheel needed to be dressed every two minutes
to maintain the 187.5 mm3/s removal rate.
The G ratios obtained for the tested grinding wheels showed that the proposed resin bond
type were adequate for grinding ULE and Zerodur. In SiC, the G ratio measured were of
the same order of magnitude as reported in SiC by Inasaki (1987) for D46 and D126 resin
bonded diamond grinding wheels.
The proposed three stage grinding process was supported as being adequate to achieve
project demands. The normal grinding forces and spindle power during the rough cut
were reduced using a larger grit size. The surface roughness, subsurface damage and
form accuracy, induced by the rough cut, were within the depth of cut of the semi finish
cut. Similar observations were made between the semi finish cut and the finish cut. For
the finish grinding conditions, the surface roughness and subsurface damage depth were
improved using a smaller grit size. The surface roughness values met the target (< 150
nm Ra) for the three materials. The surface profile (Pt) amplitudes were 2 µm on the three
materials and the subsurface damage depths were below 10 µm for Zerodur and ULE.
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9.3 BoX based test programme
The surface roughness (Ra) results showed generally lower values than the Edgetek grind-
ing machine. A higher number of active grits within the larger contact area contributed
towards the improved surface roughness values.
The subsurface damage depths, cluster and single last fracture depths were shallower
using the BoX grinding machine. The subsurface depth target (< 5 µm) was achieved in
Zerodur using the D25 grinding wheel. The single last fracture depth was shallower in
Zerodur than in ULE. In general the cluster depth was lower for the BoX grinding ma-
chine than the Edgetek grinding machine. For the case of the finer grit grinding wheel
D25, ULE seemed to be less responsive to the machine dynamics. A similar effect was
observed for the rough grinding conditions in ULE. Those two particular cases are ex-
plained in detail in section 9.5.
The surface profile (Pt) amplitude was 2 µm for the finish grinding conditions. The re-
peatability between the "cusping" was due to machine "dynamic" errors (Franse, 1991,
Shore, 1995). This effect led to surface profile values higher than the 1 µm Pt target. For
the semi finish and rough cuts, the surface profile amplitude was 4 µm from the calculated
surface profile. This difference was also due to the machine "dynamic" errors. Another
source of error was the divergence between the expected and actual grinding wheel radius
of curvature values used to calculate the surface profile.
The grinding forces for higher material removal rates showed an increase compared to
the Edgetek grinding machine. These higher forces were attributed principally to the
grinding machine stiffness as high "actual" depth of cut was maintained using a stiff ma-
chine (Corbett et al., 2002, Yang et al., 2001). Larger friction coefficients were observed
compared to the Edgetek grinding machine. A larger number of grits and higher grinding
machine stiffness partly explained those results. The cutting efficiency of the grinding
wheel and the grinding wheel wear leading to dull grits and pulled out grits increased the
friction coefficient (Inasaki, 1989).
The grinding power levels on ULE, Zerodur and SiC were adequate for semi finish and
finish cuts. When grinding SiC using the BoX grinding machine, the rough cut was how-
ever limited to 112.5 mm3/s. The maximum depth of cut achievable on SiC for the rough
grinding conditions was 300 µm.
The grinding energies obtained on ULE and Zerodur were relatively lower than SiC and
compare well with Hwang and Malkin (1999) work. For SiC, higher specific grinding
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energies were obtained than found using the Edgetek grinding machine. The reason for
a higher specific grinding energy was partially due to the actual depth of cut, the cutting
efficiency of the grinding wheel and the grinding wheel wear effect.
The proposed three stage process was validated on the BoX grinding machine. The sur-
face roughness and subsurface damage obtained for the three stage grinding process were
improved using the BoX grinding machine. The surface profile (Pt) remained similar for
the finish grinding condition. The surface roughness target was obtained on ULE and
SiC. The subsurface damage target was achieved in Zerodur. The experiments showed
that each stage provided an adequate input quality for the subsequent finer stage. The
processing target time of 10 hours was confirmed as being credible.
9.4 BoX large scale surface experiments
A depth of 1 mm of material was removed in less than 10 hours over a 1 m Zerodur
across corner hexagonal part. This was achieved using a maximum material removal rate
of 187.5 mm3/s, approximately 6.5 times and 37 times higher than the reported levels
for LOG and OAGM machine tools respectively (Parks et al., 1985, Leadbeater et al.,
1989). This maximum material removal rate (Qw) was also achieved on the 400 mm ULE
square part. On SiC, the semi finish (Qw = 40 mm3/s) and finish cuts (Qw = 1.87 mm3/s)
using the D46 grinding wheel were obtained on the 400 mm across corner hexagonal part.
The resin bonded diamond grinding wheels selected were adequate for this grinding pro-
cess. No intermediate dressing was used during any grinding cut and no bond burning
was observed. The maximum amount of material removed between dresses was 20 cm3,
80 cm3, 325 cm3 for SiC, ULE and Zerodur respectively.
The surface roughness measured on SiC and ULE, achieved the project target with Ra
below 152 nm. No edge damage was observed even on non chamfered edges during the
grinding process for the three materials. This highlights the importance of a grinding ma-
chine with smooth contactless motions.
The form accuracy obtained on the large scale surfaces were of the same order of mag-
nitude as the levels reported for the LOG and OAGM machine tools (Parks et al., 1985,
Shore and Walker, 2004). Interestingly, this form accuracy was achieved without error
compensation strategy as used on the OAGM machine tool. Some form errors observed
on the three large scale parts were due to the holding fixture, the substrate thickness and
the grinding machine. As measured during the Edgetek test part programme, the grinding
wheel wears linearly and contributes to the large scale surface form error. Those results
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showed the use of the in situ separate metrology frame was required (Wills-Moren and
Wilson, 1989, Donaldson and Patterson, 1983). The implementation of error compensa-
tions strategies would be necessary (Ferreira and Liu, 1986, Weck et al., 1995, Sartori and
Zhang, 1995) to obtain the form (Pt) accuracy target of 1 µm (P-V).
9.5 Subsurface distribution and machine performance influence
The hypothesis behind this research was that the levels of subsurface damage were highly
associated with the machine tool stiffness and the motion dynamics. A main contribution
of this work has been to show that the machine tool stiffness has indeed an effect on the
level of induced subsurface damage. The subsurface damage depths were lower using the
stiffer and smoother motion BoX grinding machine.
The distribution of the subsurface damage showed two distinct subsurface damage zones
identified as cluster depth and last fracture depth (Hed and Edwards, 1987a). The number
of cracks per mm2 decreased rapidly until a depth identified as sdprocess or cluster depth.
An exponential curve was followed for all grinding conditions and on the two grinding
machines. The number of cracks per mm2 decreased until the maximum subsurface dam-
age depth. This area corresponded to the machine dynamics related zone. A second
exponential curve trend was obtained which was different for all the grinding conditions.
The cluster depths were shallower using the BoX grinding machine. The grinding ma-
chine motion smoothness influenced the lateral cracks. The cluster depth was shown to be
process related and was influenced by the increase of the grinding wheel grit size (Inasaki,
1987, Namba and Abe, 1993) for both materials. The cluster depth was made of lateral
cracks as described in Lawn’s work (Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975). Those lateral cracks
lengths were generated along the grinding wheel velocity direction.
The single last fracture depths were in general shallower using the BoX grinding ma-
chine. The single last fracture depth corresponded to Hertzian crack (blunt grain) or
median crack (sharp grain) length (Lawn et al., 1975, 1980). For the case of the rough cut
(D76), ULE seemed to be less responsive to the machine dynamics. This is believed to
be due to longer cracks, resulting from an easier propagation in ULE due to the fracture
toughness (Lawn and Evans, 1977).
The results confirmed that the difference of subsurface damage development between
different materials can be described using the brittleness and fracture toughness charac-
teristics. The subsurface damage depths are deeper in ULE than Zerodur. A material with
low brittleness value (ULE) requires a higher initial load to generate subsurface damage.
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The fracture toughness controls the subsurface damage depth after an initial crack is ob-
tained. A material with higher fracture toughness value (ULE) has deeper damage depth
for a given load (Lawn and Evans, 1977).
Interactions between the normal grinding force per grit and the subsurface damage depths
were observed. The static indentation load was proportional to the lateral crack depth and
median cracks as shown in equations described by Lawn and Wilshaw (1975). For a given
grinding force per grit, the Edgetek grinding machine induced larger subsurface damage
depths. The smoothness of the grinding machine reduced the impact effect (Wiederhorn
and Lawn, 1977) of the diamond grit on the substrate.
The results, in particular the rough cut (D76) in ULE, showed that for larger grit sizes,
the median cracks are less responsive to the grinding machine stiffness. This effect was
not seen for Zerodur, an interaction between the grit size and the substrate ground was
highlighted.
The absolute value of the indentation load has to be treated carefully. The normal grinding
force per grit calculated is lower than the minimum initial load, 2.37 N, required to de-
velop an initial crack of 6.74 µm, based on equation 2.10.7 from Lawn and Evans (1977).
Those equations were using dimensionless constant factors relative to the grain geometry.
The number of grits per mm2 involved in the subsurface damage loading were based on
an even distribution leading to different absolute grain loading as previously observed, for
example, by Miller et al. (2005).
An interaction between the grinding wheel wear on the cluster depth would be expected
as dull grits and pulled out grits would lead to higher grinding force per grit. The effect
of the sliding motion between the diamond grits and the substrate were investigated. The
penetration angle of the diamond grit variation leads to deeper subsurface damage cracks.
The "trailing" effect due to the grinding friction coefficient was calculated to be negligible
for this research.
The finish cut (D25) in ULE showed shallow subsurface damage depth less responsive
to the grinding machine stiffness. Previous works showed that the grinding machine stiff-
ness was important to obtain a controlled process (Wills-Moren et al., 1990, Ball et al.,
1991). Other important parameters were controlled to obtain a minimal subsurface ductile
grinding mode (Bifano et al., 1991). Small grain sizes with a controlled minimum depth
of cut generated ductile grinding mode. This grinding mode was showed to be substrate
material related (Shore et al., 1995).
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10. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
FOR FURTHER WORKS
Conclusions and contributions to knowledge from this research are drawn in this chapter.
Recommendations for further works are also proposed.
10.1 Summary of conclusions
This research established a significant advance in precision grinding of large freeform
optics. The grinding process was optimized through a series of small scale grinding ex-
periments. Screening experiments validated expected grinding process parameters influ-
ence on surface responses reported in the literature. The Edgetek based test programme
showed that a proposed three stage grinding process, rough, semi finish and finish cuts,
achieves a high material removal rate with low form error. The grinding wheel wear ex-
periments showed that resin bonded diamond grinding wheels are adequate for grinding a
large quantity of material. The BoX based test programme validated the grinding process
developed. Improvement of the surface responses quality and subsurface damage depths
was demonstrated using a grinding machine with higher static stiffness and smoother dy-
namics motions. Large scale part experiments on 400 mm to 1 m optical parts, showed
scalability of the grinding process on large spherical parts.
10.2 Summary of contributions
The contributions to knowledge of this research are:
1. A stiff grinding machine, BoX, with smooth axis motions, induced lower cluster
depths and shallower single last fracture depths in glass (ULE) and glass ceram-
ics (Zerodur) confirming the research hypothesis. The results disproved that lower
grinding machine stiffness led to lower subsurface damage as the normal grind-
ing force per grit decreased as described by Yang et al. (2001). More aggressive
grinding parameters, in particular coarser grit size in ULE, left deeper cracks which
reduced the importance of the machine dynamics related damage in rough grinding.
2. The cluster depth was related to the grinding machine stiffness. Based on Lawn’s
fracture mechanisms equations, using the normal grinding force per grit, the cluster
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depth was identified to be related to the lateral crack depth. Lateral cracks were
observed to be shortened with a smaller grit size. Those cracks were generated
along the grinding wheel velocity direction. These results disproved the relation
between the cluster depth and the surface roughness (Ra & Rt) (Hed and Edwards,
1987a, Lambropoulos et al., 1999, Randi et al., 2005).
3. The subsurface damage was identified to be proportional to Hertzian crack for dull
grits. The single last fracture depth was associated with the grinding machine stiff-
ness. Subsurface damage in ULE was less susceptible to crack due to the material
low brittleness. The last fracture depths measured were shallower in Zerodur than
in ULE due to a higher fracture toughness impeding crack damage propagation.
4. A wedge polishing technique was developed to observe the subsurface damage be-
neath the surface without inducing significant surface damage. This technique ob-
served subsurface damage depths for material removal rate between 0.3 mm3/s and
187.5 mm3/s. This technique required only one polishing operation to measure as
deep as 70 µm below the ground surface. Etching was required to reveal subsur-
face damage cracks. Counting the number of defects was proven to give important
results in understanding the subsurface damage distribution and a good alternative
to the obscuration observation method (Menapace et al., 2005a).
5. Resin bonded grinding wheels were used successfully for an effective grinding of
ULE and Zerodur without intermediate dressing. A limited increase in grinding
forces and a linear wheel wear trend were obtained on a 1 m scale surface. For SiC,
resin bonded grinding wheels had to be carefully used especially at high material
removal rates (112.5 mm3/s). The increase in grinding forces and grinding power
showed that intermediate dressing would be required when grinding large optical
parts.
6. The surface profile (Pt) generated by the selected grinding mode is controlled by
the grinding wheel radius of curvature and the feed rate per revolution. The sur-
face profile can be estimated using an equation employed in diamond turning. For
low feed rate, the grinding machine repeatability and the grinding process stability
govern the surface profile.
7. An efficient three step grinding process was developed for ULE, Zerodur and SiC.
The grinding of a one metre part in 10 hours to remove 1 mm of material was
achieved on Zerodur and would be obtainable for ULE. For SiC, a lower amount
of material was removed in such grinding process time due to the BoX grinding
spindle power limit.
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10.3 Further works suggestions
Further works proposed based on conclusions drawn from this project are:
1. The development of an effective subsurface damage assessment technique for SiC
would be beneficial. The contribution of grinding process and grinding machine
properties on the induced cluster and single last fracture depth ought to be stud-
ied. The correlation with the observation made for ULE and Zerodur would be
significant in understanding interactions between machine and workpiece material
properties.
2. The development of an automatic large surface etching and observation technique
would be beneficial for finding the single last fracture depth for large laser fusion
optics. This development would correspond to an improvement of the subsurface
damage assessment technique over the relatively small samples within this research.
In this research, the assessment area relied on a repetitive and stable grinding pro-
cess.
3. The development of an analytical model correlating the results of this research in
respect of the grinding machine stiffness, the cluster depth and the single last frac-
ture depth should be undertaken. Dedicated experiments would be required for
deeper understanding of the interaction between the cluster depth and the single
last fracture depth.
4. To obtain the final surface profile form accuracy (1 µm P-V), finalisation of the work
to establish the in-situ metrology frame on the BoX grinding machine would be
needed. It was not commissioned at the time of this research. Error compensation
techniques for the grinding machine errors and grinding wheel wear based on that
capability ought to be carried out.
5. This research highlighted interactions between the grinding wheel grit sizes and
the grinding machines that influenced the grinding process responses. Dedicated
experiments would be required for deeper understanding of those interactions on
the grinding forces and friction coefficient.
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A. LOAD CELL CALIBRATION
The load cell calibration plotted is shown in Figure A.1.
Figure A.1: Load cell calibration
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B. MATERIAL ETCHING RATES
B.1 Fused silica
The etching rate obtained for Fused silica, using a solution of Hydrofluoric acid, is shown
in Figure B.1.
Figure B.1: Etching rate - Fused silica
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B.2 ULE
The etching rate obtained for ULE, using a solution of Ammonium bifluoride, is shown
in Figure B.2.
Figure B.2: Etching rate - ULE
B.3 Zerodur
The etching rate obtained for Zerodur, using a solution of Hydrofluoric and Hydrochloric
acids, is shown in Figure B.3 .
Figure B.3: Etching rate - Zerodur
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C. SUBSURFACE DAMAGE GRAPHS
C.1 Parameters screening
The subsurface damage results on Zerodur are shown in Figure C.1.
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Figure C.1: Parameters screening - Subsurface damage results
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C.2 Edgetek based test programme
The subsurface damage results on ULE are shown in Figure C.2.
Figure C.2: Subsurface damage results - ULE - Edgetek
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The subsurface damage results on Zerodur are shown in Figure C.3.
Figure C.3: Subsurface damage results - Zerodur - Edgetek
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C.3 BoX based test programme
The subsurface damage results on ULE are shown in Figure C.4.
Figure C.4: Subsurface damage results - ULE - BoX
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The subsurface damage results on Zerodur are shown in Figure C.5.
Figure C.5: Subsurface damage results - Zerodur - BoX
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